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PREFACE. 

The second part of my Eastern Turki texts, containing texts 
from Kashghar, from Tashmaliq, a village and oasis to the South 
West of Kashghar (v. STEIN, Innermost Asia, IV, map 2 D2) 
and from Kucha, is herewith presented. As was the case with the 
texts of part I they all have been collected in Srinagar, Kashmir, 
from different Turks coming down from Eastern Turkestan with 
their caravans. My informants were the following persons: 

A. The Kashghar-texts: 

Yussup HADJI, caravanman and labourer, about 35 years old, 
born and living in Kashghar, illiterate 
(Tales I and 11) 
ABD UL-AZIZ, servant of a bai, about 17 years old, born and 
grown up in Kashghar, illiterate 
(Tales I11 and V, Mullah Nasreddin-stories X-XII, Poetry 
49-53. ti?--'i:{, 76, 81, 89-94, 105, 107-109, 115, Riddles 
4 .  

I--7. 1 0 - 1  3 )  

Hsnr i i  T < I ~ A \ .  a 29-year-old woman from Kashghar, illiterate 
( I  1 I \  11 LI 11ah Nasreddin-stories VI-IX, Poetry 38-48, 
9j 1 c ;  1 7 1 7 -1 77-80, 82-88, 97, 104) 
1 .  
, \ : -:\want of a bai, about 30 years old, born and 

1; , : I U  ; I !  i\-b-'::it~r, illiterate 
k , "  i ! Ji-96, 99) 

<I . I  , caravanman and labourer, about 40 years 
I -ing in Kashghar, illiterate (Poetry 12-27) 

.+ ;O-year-old woman from Kashghar, servant 
I , , '  r (Poetry 28-35, 37, 101-102, 110-112, 

, ! 2 s 9-10) 
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RABBI KHAN, a 29-year-old woman from Kashghar, illiterate 
(Tale IV, Mullah Nasreddin-stories VI-IX, Poetry 38-48, 
54--61, 74-75, 77-80, 82-88, 97, 104) 

ROZE AKHUN, servant of a bai, about 30 years old, born and 
living in Kashghar, illiterate 
(Poetry 1-1 1, 95-96, 99) 

KHOSHUR AKHUN, caravanman and labourer, about 40 years 
old, born and living in Kashghar, illiterate (Poetry 12-27) 

ARZU KHAN, a 40-year-old woman from Kashghar, servant 
of a bai, illiterate (Poetry 28-35, 37, 101-102, 110-112, 
114, Proverbs 2-7, 9-10) 
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~ I A H M U D  KHAN, caravanman from Kashghar, about 30 years 
old, illiterate 
(Poetry 36) 

ABDULLAH DJAN, merchant, born in Namangan (Russian 
Turkestan), but living in Kashghar for many years, about 
35 years old, literate 
(Tales XIII-XV, Poetry 113, Proverb 1) 

The tales No. XIII, XIV and XV taken down from Abdullah 
Djan, illustrate the different stages of what is called 'Andidjan- 
Turkish' among the people of Kashghar. In  No. XIII, which 
I took down first, Abdullah Djan has kept almost in every 
detail (the more important exceptions are given in the notes) 
to the Kashghar dialect. In  No. XIV he has involuntarily 
fallen back into his original dialect, mixed with the Kashghar- 
dialect. No consideration is paid to the vowel-harmony, and 
purely Uzbek words occur in his vocabulary. The dialect 
should be classified as belonging to one of the intermediate 
dialects of Ferghana and furthermore to the umlauted or kash- 
gharized dialects, according to POLIVANOV'S classification (cf . 
my The Uzbek Dialect of Qilich (1937) p. 5 sq.) 

In  view of the improved communications between Kashghar 
and Russian Turkestan I believe that the influence of Andidjan 
- Turkish on the Kashghar-dialect is going to increase. 

RAHIM AD-DIN DJAN, merchant, born in Andidjan, but living 
almost his whole life in Kashghar, about 40 years old, literate 
(Poetry 98, 100, Riddles 8-9) 

ABD UL-QADIR, barber from Kashghar, about 35 years old, 
literate 
(Poetry 103, 106) 

HASSAN AKHUN, teacher from Kashghar, literate (Proverb 8, 
Tongue-twisters) 

B. The Tashmaliq-texts: 

ISMAIL AKHUN, caravanman and labourer, born and living in 
Tashmaliq, about 30 years old, illiterate 
(all the texts from Tashmaliq) 
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C. l'he Kucha-texts: 

HASSAN AKHUN, from Shah-yar near Kucha, tailor, about 
30 years old, illiterate 
(all the texts from Kucha) 

In  the preface to my texts from Khotan (Materials I, p. 111) 
I have given the names of my informants for these texts. I take 
the opportunity to give additional information about which t,exts 
belong to my two informants: 

ALIM AKHUN 
(Tales I-V) 

HASHIM AKHUN 
(Tale VI, the proverbs and the poetry). 

The texts of the present volume represent - like the texts of 
the first volume - the language of caravanmen and the working 
people, which is very different from the literary language. 

The third and last volume, containing texts from Guma, is 
under preparation. 

Also this time I would like to express my sincere thanks to my 
friend Dr Bror Olsson of the University Library of Lund for his 
kind help with all matters connected with the printing. 

Lund, July gth, 1948. 
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1. bir zema:nds bir baj a d ~ m  va: itti. 2 .  0: bajniq bir qizi ba: 
itti. 3. o: qlznlq anesi o lg~n itti. 4. ~tt ipa:q bu baj sEpargE Eiqadm- 
yan boldi. 5 .  Bu qizni nejerge qojsae G .  he6 kiBi bilmadi. 7.  Su bajriiq 
bir iBa:ni ba: edi. 8. o: baj pikr qildi ki 9. oelb'ctte Bu qizimni iu 
iSange tapiursam l o .  Bu qizni iu adem saqlasa~ dedi. 11. Gang€ 
apkelip 12 .  qizni tapiurdi. 13.  baj separge ketti. 14. o: qiz bir 
munEae zema:n iianniq qaiita turdi. 15.  bir kun iianniq bala- 
Eaqasi bir jerge zia:fctke ketti. 16.  ijjde iBan bilen qiz qaldY. 
17. yiza: vaey,t'i keldi. is. qiz iSanniq qagiya aptavc ali'p keldi. 

Tale. 

1. Once upon a time there was a rich man (bai). 2. That bai had 
a daughter. 3. The mother of that daughter was dead. 4. By 
chance this bai had to go on travels. 5. No one knew G .  where 
to leave that daughter of his.l 7 .  That bai had an a. That bai 
thought, 9. ))Of course, if I entrust my daughter to that ishan 
10. he will take care of hero he said. 11. He brought her to the ishan 
12 .  and entrusted her to him. 13. The bai went away on travels. 
14. That girl remained for some time with the ishan. 15. One day 
the family of the ishan went away somewhere to a feast (party). 
16.  The ishan and the girl remained at  home. 1 7 .  The time for 
dinner (food) came. is. The girl brought a ewer to the 

q i ' zn i '<qTz i '~z  wit11 cornplete reduction of the possessive-suffix. 
i 4 a : n ~ c B a : n  title in Central Asia for a Jluhammadan holy man who 

preaches or teaches; cf. IT. BARTHOLD, Enc. of Islarn, article ishgn; further 
my ~Uzbek Texts from Afghan Turkestan)), p. 26 n. 1, and MANNERHEIM, 
Across Asia, 11, (VILKDNA, Sart Specimens, p. 6). 

For the purpose of the obligatory washing of his hands before the meal. 
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19. ifjanniq qol'iyae su berdi. 20. e8an qolini' juyandi'n ki:n qizni' 
qolidin tutti. 21. qizyze na:Ra hszsk geplerni qildi'. 22. qi'z ma:- 
jsti Xapa boldi'. 23.  oniq arasi'din bajdin Xaebar keldi. 24. ~aebar 
ltelgsndin 1ti:n bajyae igan bir %at jazdi. 25. ~qiziqi'z gunday jaeman 
bolup ketti.)) 26. bajdi'n xzebsr keldi. 27.  ornangs mundaq qiz kerak 
em'es. 28. iu  qizni' sojup 29. manga bir qaguq qanidin ibsriq! 
30. man isssml arman joqo dedi. 31. o: vaqit i8a:n iltits adsmge qi'zni 
qatip berdi. 32. HSU qizni' sojup 33. qanidin bir qa8uq ali'p keliqlsr!~ 
34. o: ademlsr bir sahra:yae aeEi'q'ip 35. halaki qizyae raehim qi'ldi'. 
3G. ~ b u  jag nsrsa ik'sn. 37. bek'ardin guna:hsiz olmesunn dedilsr. 
38. gu d3ajdan2 jengi tuqqan bir kiEik balani tapi'p 39. sojup qanini 

19.  She poured water over the ishan's hands. 20. When the ishan 
had washed his hands he seized her hands. 21. He said indecent3 
words to the girl. 22. The girl was very offended. 23.  Meanwhile 
news came from the bai. 24. After news had arrived the ishan 
wrote a letter to the bai (saying), 25. ))Your daughter has turned 
bad in such and such a way!)) 26. From the bai came news (saying), 
27. ))I do not need such a daughter. 28. Kill that daughter (of 
mine)4 29. and send me a spoonful of her blood! 30. I will not 
regret (her), when I drink it!)) he said. 31. Then the ishan gave 
the girl to two men (and said), 32. ))Kill that girl 3.3. and bring back 
a spoonful of her blood!)) 34. When those men had brought her 
away to some desert5 35. they pitied the (mentioned) girl. 36.  ))She 
is such a young thing! 37. She should not die meaninglessly and 
without sin)), they said. 38. Having found a newborn child there 

iss~rn < ics~rn 
Here and in the following sentences my narrator frequently has ablative 

forms in -den instead of -dzn, -din. These forms are often heard in the ICash- 
ghar dialect, evidently under the influence of the various Uzbek dialects 
of Russian Turliestan, where many Kashghar Turks go on labour for a 
shorter or longer time. 

na:s'a ~ E Z E ~  gep. I translate the whole expression by 'indecent words'. 

na:s'a is probably P. 4- \2 \\; 'indecent, improper'. Is hcztk only a corrupt 

form of the last syllable of the original Persian word? Yussup Hndji trnns- 
lated the expression by ojan gcp. 

qzzni for qzzirnni; 
sahra or smhra usually indicates country, contrary to town; here it 

stands in its original meaning (A. . l J f )  'desert, plain, barren waste, forest,'. 
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alip 40. iianyae al'ip berdiler. 41 .  igan dadasi'yae iberdi. 42. bu cfiz 
bir Eolga Ei'qi'p ketti. 43.  bir jerds bir CeBmeniq boji'dat! FarEal) 
olturdi'. 44 .  Bu va~tidae baBqa bir Beht&rniq pa:tBa:si'niq oyli kika:r- 
yae Ciqqan edi. 45.  ittipa:ql quSni' bir perendege atti'. 4G. o: qu; 
he6 jerge qajlamaj Bu qi'z ba:r dgajge kelip 47.  bir dzrae-jke qondi. 
48.  0: ande Behza:de quini' arqasi'din o: CeBmsyae keldi. 49.  qajlasac 
bir Ei'rajli'q qi'z olturaedm. 50. Behza:de kijrup 51 .  a:bi'q boldi. 52 .  

6~hza:de qizd'in sua:l qi'ld'i 53 .  ))siz qajerlik? 54 .  kimniq qizi'? 55.  

neme iitcn bijerge2 keldiqiz?)) dedi. 56.  qi'z baii'di'n ijtken hika:jeni 
Behza:dayae gep qildi'. 5 i .  iehza:de qi'zni' ali'p 58.  Bah'erge aeli'p keldi. 
59. pa:tia:yae kors'atti. GO. ))6u qi'z Sundaq bir maehqaet bilen bu 
jerlarge kelip qalyan ik'en. 61 .  men alip keldim. 62.  Egsr ra:zi bol- 
saelaer 63.  menge BU qizni' alip beriq!)) 64.  pa:tBa:yae ma:qul qili'p 
65.  qi'zni qrq kiEe kunduz toj tam'aga qi'lip 66.  6ehza:dege qi'zni' 

39. they killed it, took its blood 40.  and brought it to the ishan. 
41. The ishan sent it to her father. 42.  This girl (i. e .  the real daughter) 
went away into a desert. 43.  She sat down somewhere beside a 
spring feeling tired. 44.  At that time the son of the king of another 
town had gone out hunting. 45.  Casually he sent away his hunting- 
eagle after some bird. 46. That eagle went, not looking a t  other 
places, to the place where the girl was, 47.  and perched on a tree. 
48.  At the same moment that prince came after the eagle to that 
spring. 49.  When he looked round, a beautiful girl was sitting 
there. 50.  When the prince saw her 51. he fell in love with her. 
52.  The prince asked the girl 53.  ))From where are you? 54. Whose 
daughter are you? 5 5 .  Why did you come here?)) he said. 56.  The 
girl told the prince all about what had happened to her. 57.  The 
prince took the girl 58 .  and brought her to town. 59.  He showed 
her to the king. 60. ))This girl has come here with thus and thus 
much hardship.3 GI.  I brought her here. G2. If you agree, 63.  give 
me that girl!)) (he said). 64.  The king agreed, 65 .  arranged a wedding 
and amusements for forty days and nights, 66. and gave the girl 

i t t ipa:q against &ttipa:q in sentence 4 .  
b i i c r g ~  < bu  jcrgs 

?nmBwqcet A. P .  & 'difficulty, hardship' 
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al'ip berdi. 67. ara:de beg a.lte ji'l otti. 68. qizden iki dame oyol 
bala tapti. 69. bir kun kiEede qi'z bir ah dedi. 70. 6shza:de qi'zyae 
,mema uEun ah tartaesiz?)) dedi. 7 1 .  qiz ))oz rnemlskotim atamnl 
sa.ramdim. 72. id3a:zet berseler 73. bari'p oz jurtimni atamni' korup 
ke1sern.o 74.  Eiehza:da ma:qul dep 75. jol uEun qanEae esksr araba 
tejer qilip 76. 6shza:denirj ozini %as ja~gi' korgen bir ademi ba: edi. 
77 .  bunu heme askerlergs bag qi6p maqverdi. 78. aradae neEe kun 
jol jurilp 79. ata jurtiyae jaeqi'n qalyandae 80. heleki ~ a : i n  Eiu qi'znil 
keEede Eadsriyae kelip 81. qizni' zor bilen jaeman PB qi'lyael'i heraket 
qi'ldi'. 82. qi'z he6 unamaedi'. 83. heleki adem dedi ki 84. ozger msniq 
mura:&mni' ha:sil qllmasaeq 85. Eiu iki balarjni oltoremsno dedi. 
86. qi'z dedi ki 87 .  ooltorsorj oltor! 88. mEn mundaq jaeman i'Eini' 
qilmajmen.)) 89. heleki adem iki balani Eapi'p oltordi. 90. jene 

to the prince. 67. Then five or six years passed. 68. The girl bore 
him two sons.2 69. One night the girl sighed. 70. The prince said 
to the girl ))Why do you sigh?)). 71. The girl (said), ))I sighed3 for 
my own country and for my father. 72. If you allow me 73. I will 
go to my own country and see my father and come back again.)) 
74. The prince agreed, 75. and prepared a number of soldiers and 
carts for the road. 76. The king had a servant whom he particularly4 
liked. 77 .  He made him chief of all the soldiers and sent them away. 
78. When they had marched on for some days 79. and come near 
to (her) native country, 80. that traitor5 in the night came to the 
girl's tent 81. and started to do evil things (to her) by force.' 
82. The girl did by no means agree. 83. That man said, 84. ))If you 
do not comply with my wishes 85. I shall kill those two children 
of yours!)) he said. 86. The girl said, 87. ))If you (want to) kill 
them, do! 88. I won't do such evil things!)) 89. That man killed 
the two children by cutting their throats. 90. Again he came to 

qzznz = qiznzg again Uzbek influence. 
lit. he found two sons from the girl. 
saramdzm? I have translated 'sighed'. 

Xas A. \d- 'special, peculiar, particular'. 

p : i n  A. k 'treacherous, perfidious, traitor'. 

i. e .  tried to rape her. 
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~atunniq qagiys keldi. 91. ))emdi seni oltiiremen)) dedi. 92. qiz 
oneme qilsaq bolmasa 93. men taeha:rct alip kelejin)) qi'z dedi. 
94. qiz taeha:ret almaqqae idga:zet alip 9s. beder qai.ip ketti. sc;. bu 
asker vilen halaki 6ehza:deniq aiinasi jani'p 97. 6ehza:deniq qdi'yae 
keldi. 98. ))~atunuqiz Bunday jsman ~ a t u n  ik'en. 99. Bunday jacman 
i n  1 loo. oz jurtige jaeqin baryandae kieede bizni taglap 
qeEip kettio dep dgaeva:b berdi. looa. emdi qiz oz ujige ba:di'. 
101. dadasiniq bir qojEi taz ademi ba: edi. 102. o: taz bilan neEe 
vaq't dadesige ozomni maelum qilmaj qoj baqi'p 1 ~ 3 .  srhralerde 
jurdi. 104. arade bir ji'l otkandin ki:n rjehza:de Bu qizniq 6eherige 
izlep keldi. 105. kelip Bu bajniq ojige mehman bolup keldi. 106. 

oziniq rjehza:deliginil maelum qi'lmaedi. 107. heleki qi'z erini korup 
108. Bu kuni sehra:ys qoj baqqani E'iqmaj ojids yiizmat qilip jurdi. 

the woman. 91. ))Now I shall kill you!)) he said. 92. The girl (said), 
))Do what you want 93. but I want to perform the taharat2 (first) 
and then I will come back,)) she said. 94. When the girl had got 
permission to perform the taharat 95. she fled out of doom3 
96. That friend of the prince returned with the soldiers 97. and came 
to the prince. 98. ))Your wife was so and so bad a woman. 99. She 
did such and such evil things. loo. When w-e were near to her 
country she left us in tlhe night and fled away,)) he told (lit. answered) 
him.  loo:^. Now the girl went to her own home. 101. Her father 
had a shepherd, who was afflicted with Favus (scald-head) 102. She 
tended the sheep for some time together with that scald-head 
without making herself known to her father 103. and strolled in 
the fields. 104. When a year had passed the prince came t,o this 
girl's town looking4 for her. 105. When he had arrived he became a 
guest to the house of that bai. 10s. He did not reveal his being 
a prince. 107. When that girl saw her husband 108. she did not go 
out into the fields that day in order to tend the sheep, but served 

l ' B ~ h z a : d ~ l i g i n i  instead of Behza:d~likini I ascribe to Uzhek influence. 

A. P .  &JbL the canonical purification of the body. 

b e - d ~ r P - j +  'out of doors'. 

id&-,  11su811y i z d ~ - .  
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109. kundiizi yi'za:lerni o: mehmanlerge ali'p Ei'qari'p 110. iizmat 

qi'li'p turdi. 111. aXBam keE~ds iebza:de bajyae dedi ki 112 .  oobdan 
bir hika:je qi'laedmyan adem tapsaqi'z ja~8i: bolur)) dedi. 113. Bu 
ande qi'z iu jerda ha:zer edi. 114. ))men jaxgi hika:je bilsmena dedi. 
11s. o: vaq't bajni'q aEi'yi kelip 116. tazni' tillap Ei'qardi. 1 1 7 .  Qeh- 
za:de dedi ki 118. ))bu tazlarde jaxKi adam xoi bil~dmyan hika:- 
jaler bolzdm. 119. siz i u  tazni' qi'Eqriq! 120. bizgs hika:jr zjtip 
bersun!,) 121.  haleki baj mehmanni'q ~a:tirPdin tazni qi'Eqri'p 122. 
mehman~a:nayz ali'p keldi. 123. i u  vaqit bajni'q iia:ni hem iujerde 
ba: edi. 124. iahza:dani'q ainas'i hem bile. ali'p kelgen edi. 125. iu  
vaqit qiz hika:jayz bailadi. 126. dedi ki 127. ))bir zama:nda bir 
baj ba:r ik'en. 128. o: bajni'q jalyuz bir qizi ba: edi. 129. o: baj 
sodsge ketedmyan vaxtidz bajni'q bir iiani ba: edi. 130. baj o: 
qi'zni' iianyae tapiurup 131. sodege ketti. 132. qi'z i'ianni'q ojide 
qa1dP.o 133. 0: vaqlt iian dedi 134. o ~ j  taz! Eiqi'p ket bu jerdin!)) 

him in his house. 109. During day-time she brought the meals to that 
guest 110. and was serving him (in every way). 111. In  the evening the 
prince said to the bai, 112 .  ))It would'nt be bad if you could find a 
man who could tell a good tale!)) 113. At this moment the girl was 
present there. 114. ))I know a nice tale)) she said. 113. Then the bai got 
angry, 116. scolded the scald-head,l and drove him away. 117. The 
prince said, 118. ))Among these scald-heads there are some good 
people who know to tell a story well. 119. Call this scald-head! 
120. Let him tell us a story!)) 121.  The bai summoned the scald-head 
according to (his) guest's suggestion 122. and brought him to the 
guest-house. 123. At this time the ishan of the bai was also there. 
124. The prince had also brought his friend with him. 125. Now 
the girl began her story. 12(i .  She said, 127. ))Once upon a time 
there was a bai. 128. That bai had only one daughter. 129. That 
bai had to go away trading. He had an 1 : ~ .  That bai en- 
trusted that daughter of his to the ishan 1:ii. and went away for 
trade. 132.  The girl stayed in the house of the khan.)) 1 : ~ .  Now 
the ishan said, 134. ))Oh, scald-head! Get away from here!)) i:i5. 

i .  e .  the girl. I have translatetl 'him' in the following three sentences. 
Lit. when that bai had to go away trading lle had an ishan. 
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135. 0: vaqyt 6ehza:dc aejti 136. uja:q! oltursun!)) 137. j)bir kun ikanniq 
ojide bala Eaqasi' bir jerge Eajyae ketkcn edi. 138. i6an bilen qiz 
jalyuz qalyan edi. 139. yi'za: v q t i  bold. 140. iGanni'rj qoliyz qi'z 
su alip keldi. 141. i6a:n qoli'ni' juup 142. qi'zni' qolidi'n tutup 143. qi'zni' 
haba: qi'ldi. 144. arad'in bir neEe zeman iitti. 145. qi'zni'q dadaidin 
iiange bir xat keldi. 146. iian o: xatni'q dgaeva:bi'yae ))qi'zi'qi'z jaeman 
bolup ketti)) dep 147. xaet jazdi'. 148. bajdin iGkindgi xaet keldi. 
149. oiu qi'znl sojdurup 150. qani'd'in iberiq! 151. men iEip 152. andi'n 
ieh'erge kirem~n.)) 153.  degende iian qi'znl sojyaeli' ikki ademge 
qatip berdi. 154.  )).Gu qi'zni' sojup 155. qanidi'n zekeliql~r!)) dep 15s. 

bull biEa:re merhemetlik ademl~r qi'zni' sojmaej bir kiCik balani 
tapip sojup 157.  qani'ni' igange alip ketti. 158. qi'z biEa:re Eollrrde 

Then the prince said, 136. Let him remain!* 137. (The 
scald-head continued,) ))One day the ishan's family had gone to a 
tea-party somewhere. 138. The ishan was alone with the girl. 
139. It was time for dinner (food). 140.  The girl brought water for 
the ishan's hands. 141. When the ishan had washed his hands, 
142. he seized the girl by her hands 143. and behaved badly against 
her.3 144. Then some time passed. 145. From the girl's father came 
a letter to the ishan. 146-147. The ishan wrote a letter in reply 
saying, ))Your daughter has turned (a) bad woman.)) 148. From 
the bai came a second letter. 149. (It said) ))Have that girl killed 
150. and send me some of her blood! 151. I will drink it 152. and 
then I will return to (my) town.)) 153. AS it was thus written t,he 
ishan gave the girl to two men to have her killed. 154. ))Kill that 
girl 155. and bring me some of her blood!)) he said. 136. These 
merciful men did not kill the poor girl, but found a small child 
and killed it instead of her 137. and brought its blood to the ishan. 
15s.  The poor girl was getting tired, thirsty and hungry4 in the 

The forms bul and Bul are 1-ery rare in colloquial language, being usually 
found only in tthe literary language. 

ja:q is an einpha,tically stressed joq 

A. pb dust et,c.; in Persian h ~ b d  karda,, 'to reduce to powder, to 

annihilate' (STEINGASS). I consider haba: qil- as a direct translation of the 
Persian expression with the meaning 'to destroy morally, to behave badly'. 

ac' n~ltn?. ,)hungry,); n ~ h a r  <P. Jb l' 'fasting, eating nothing, hungry' 
(STEINGASS) 

2 
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susuz a6 nEhar EarEap 159. bir EsSrn~gs bari'p EarEap olturdi. 160. 

su vaqi t  bir m~mlskstni'g padba:si'ni'g oyli Si1ra:rge C'iqi'p ikl&n. 
161. Sundae pad6a:ni'r-j oyl'i 01 qi'zyae koruSup 162 .  qi'zni i ~ h l ~ r g ~  
=lip ketiptm. 16:l. g&h1&rg& aeli'p baeri'p 164.  qrq kiE~ kunduz toj 
tanllaSa qi'lip I(;>. Su qi'zni aldi'. 166 .  o: qi'zdi'n iklri psrzsnt vu- 
d3udyz kelip 167. ald'i tort jaSar lreini uE jaSyae kirip 168 .  bir kun 
keEsd~ qi'z ah tartip 169.  Su ~ a ~ t  pad9a:za:ds qi'zyae dedi ki 170. 

onems uEun ah tartasiz?)) 171.  d e g ~ n d ~  q'iz ))ara:ds be; alte j'il otti. 
172. msn mu oz S~h'srimni atamni' korgum lteldi. 173 .  idga:zst 
bersegiz 174. barlp atamni' korup jan'ip 1rels~m.o 175 .  deg~nde i ~ h -  
za:ds jol dgabduqlaerini' tejsrlsp 176.  ijzinig Xas ainasi' ba: edi. 
177. muni Eog qili'p qat'ip berdi.,) 178.  degsnd~ S~hza:dsniq a inz-  
si'ni'q aEi'y'i kelip 179 .  otazn'i Ei'qlip ket!)) dep tillsdi. 180 .  Sehza:d~ 
bu tazni'q hilra: jssiyae n~ha: j&ti  d ~ r s d 3 ~  XOS bolup 181.  agnasyyae dedi 
ki 182.  osiz Suk olturug !)) 18:3. taiqari'yae ikki da:ne a d ~ m n i  saqlatip 

deserts, 159. and went to a spring and sat down there tired. 160.  At 
that time the son of the king of a (certain) country had gone out 
hunting. 161 .  When the king's son had seen that girl there 162.  he 
brought her to the town. 163. When he had brought her to town 
lG4. and made a wedding and festival of forty nights and forty 
days, 165. he took this girl as his wife. 166. When two sons had been 
born by that girl 167. and the elder one was four and the younger 
one three years old, 168.  the girl one night sighed, 169 .  and then 
the prince said to the girl, 170. ))Why do you sigh?)) 171. When he 
said this, the girl (answered), ))Five or six years have now passed. 
172.  I have got a desire to see my own town and1 my father. 173. If 
you allow me 174.  I would go and see my father and come back 
again.)) 173. When she had said this, the prince made all equipment 
for the journey ready. 176.  He had a special friend. 177. He made 
hinl chief2 and added hini (to the party). 178.  When she told 
this, the friend of the prince got angry 179. and scolded (the scald- 
head) saying ))Drive away the scald-head!)) 180. As the prince 
rejoiced to a very high degree over the scald-head's story, 181. he 
said to his friend, 182. ))You sit quiet!)) 183. Outside he put two 

mu here with the meaning 'both-and'. 
N. B. coy in t,he rnea,ning 'chief, leader'. 
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qojdi. 1e.t. i u  jerde qi'z dedi 185. 00: qi'z 6ehel.g~ jsqi'n haryan 
vzxtidz o: 6ehza:d~niq aknas'i o: qi'zyae dedi ki I U ~ ; .  obu giln meniq 
bilen birgs jatasiz)) dep zor q1ldi. 18;. qi'z ra:zi' holmacdi'. IHH. o: 
vaq't dedi ki 189. ))Gu ikki balaqn'i iiltijrEmen.)) 1 ~ .  ))ijltijrszr~ ol- 
tiir! 191. men munday jzman YSn1 qi'lmajmen.)) 192. degende Bu 
ikki balan'i oltordi. 193. jene aejti' ki 194.  ))emdi bilzn jatsag jat. 
195. jatmasaq ozijqni oltorsmen.)) I 96. degende q'iz rna:qul dep 197. 

tzha:ret alyali jdga:zet aldi. 198. idga:zst ali'p 19:). q'iz tzha:ret 
almaqE'i bolup 200. kiEede qaF'ip 201. oz ojigz kelip 202. dadesiniq 
qojin'i bir j'ildin berip1 baq'ip 20:j. ozini dadesiyae maeln~n qi'lmaj 
Bu jerds ha:zir turmptm)) dep 204. ba,G'idi'n turnaqi'ni ali'p 205. ijzini 
maelum q'ild'i. 2 0 ~ .  Bu and€ baj iiann'i blt5rdi. 207. 6ehza:de ainas'in'i 
hem oltijrdi. 208. jene baiqa vaextt'in toj tam1a6a q'il'ip 209. qizn'i 
i e  hza:deyae nika: h q'ilip berdi. 

servants as guards. 184. Now the girl said, 183. ))When that girl 
had come near to  the (her) town, that prince's friend said to the 
girl, 186. ))To-day you shall sleep wit,h me.)) Thus he forced her. 
187. The girl did not agree. 188. Then he said, 189. 01 will kill these 
two children of yours!)) 190. ))Kill them if you want! 191. I won't 
do such evil things!)) 192. When she had said this he killed t'he 
two children. 193. Again he said, 194. ))If you now are going to 
sleep with me, do! 195. If you do not sleep with nle I will kill you.)) 
196. When he said t,his the girl agreed 197. and asked for permission 
to perform the taharat. 198. Having got the permission 199. t'he 
girl did as if she intended to perform the taharat, 200. but fled in 
the night, 201. came to her own home, 202. and having tended her 
father's sheep for a year 203. wit,hout resealing herself to her 
fat'her she now st,ands here in person)), she said. 204. Having t4aken 
the tumaq2 from her head 205. she revealed herself. 206. At this 
moment the bai killed t'he ishan. 207. The prince also killed his 
friend. 208. (The bai) made another wedding and festival 209. and 
married his daughter to the prince. 

brrip< bari'p with i-umlaut,. 
( U ~ Q Q  a leather cap; for a picture of it 1-. MANNERHEIM, Across Asia, 

11, (VILKTJNA, Sart Specimens, p. 7 and 15) 



1. bir patia: ba: edi. 2 .  o: patia bir kun hsms vszirlsrini qiEqrip 
=jti ki 3. ~msniq uE saeva:lYm ba:. 4. hsr kim iu  ssva:limyae dgae- 
va:b tapsa 5 .  01 kiii msniq birindgi vszirim bolaedm. 6.  egar iu1 
saeva:limyae dgaeva: b tap 'almasalaer 7. hsmelsrni esip qo j aemsno 
dep 8.  qattiy hokEm berdi. 9. ki:n dedi lii l o .  ))saeva:lim iul dm. 
11.  birindgi ))dunja:da hemadin aeyi'r nema?)) 12.  iikindgi ))dunja:ds 
hemsdin jinnik nems?)) 13. uEundgi odunja:ds hsmadin tatliq neme?)) 
dep 14. hsms vszirlsrgs aejtip bolyandin ki-n hsmssige aej t i  15. 

uEiqi'qlaer! uE kunniq iEide E;ul saeva:limyae dgaeva:b tapi'p keliqler!)) 
dep i s .  patia: ojige kirip ketti. 17.  vezirlsr hsmesi Ei'qip 18.  bir 
biriga aejtiiti lii 19.  00: asan bir saeva:l ik'sn. 20. hsr qajsimizl tap'al- 

11. 

I .  There was a king. 2 .  That king one day summoned all his 
vezirs and said, 3. 01 have three questions. 4. The one who can find 
the reply to these questions 5. will become my first vezir. 6 .  If 
you are not able to find a reply to these questions of mine 7. I shall 
hang you all.)) a. Thus rigorous a decree he ordained. 9. Then he 
said, 10. ))My questions are these. 11.  The first one: 'Which is 
the heaviest thing in the world?' 12. The second one: 'Which 
is the lightest thing in the world?' 13. The third one: 'Which 
is the most delicious thing in the world?')) 14. After he had 
told this to all the vezirs he said, 15.  ))Go away! Come back with 
the replies within three days.)) I(;. (Then) the king returned home. 
17. The vezirs all went away 18. and said to one another, 19. ))That 
is an easy question. 20. Every one of us can find the reply)), they 

qajsz often pronouncetl qasi  by my narrator. 
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ajmiz)) dep 21.  anEe yaem q'il'i&mzd'i. 22. igkindgi kuni hemedin 
Eoq vezir pat&a:n'iq qaB'iyae Cirip z j t i  ki 23.  oej patGajia:lem! men 
szeva:lyae dguva:b taptim)) dedi. 24. patha: aejt'i ki 2 s .  ))qanday 
d3uva:b taptiq aej t!)) 26. dess 01 vezir acj t i  lri 27. ))dunja:de hemedin 
aey'ir t a i  ik'en. 28. hamedin jinnik pazta ik'en. 29. hemedin tatl'iq 
hessll ik'an)) 30. dese patia: z j t i  ki 31. jjahmaq! ha:zer koziimdin 
ket! 32. 0: ssn deg~n  gepni hem kiEik bala de'olejduo dep hejdep 
E'iq'ard'i. 33. 01 vezir bai'in'i qailap 34. ))bu qanda-( saeva:l ik'en ki 
35. meniq degenim faeqat toyra kelmsptu. 36. bu qanday saeval 
ik'on?)) dep 37. tola yaemkin bold'i. 38.  baer'ip baiqa vezirlerge 
bolyan va:qaen'i beja:n q'ildi. 39. 01 vezir hem hamesi daqqat bolyaeli' 
bail%&. 40 .  qaera:ryae az qald'i. 41.  jens bir vezir baer'ip 42.  patia:yae 
aejti ki 43. ))ej patia:jia:lem! men saeva:lyae dguva:b taptim.)) 44.  

patia: aejti ki 45.  oqaen'i? deq2! 46 .  qanday dguva:b tapti'g deq!)) 
47 .  01 vezir aejti' ki 48. ))dunja:da hemadin aey'ir Eojun. 49.  hemedin 

said, 21. and did not worry very much about it. 22. On the second 
day the first vezir went to the king and said, 23. ))Oh, king of the 
world! I have found the reply to the questions.)) 24. The king said, 
25. ))Tell me what reply you have found!)) 29. When he had said 
this the vezir said, 27. ))The heaviest thing in the world is (a) stone. 
28. The lightest thing in the world is cotton. 29. The most delicious 
is honey.)) 30. When he had said this the king said, 31. ))You fool! 
Get a t  once out of the sight of my eyes! 32. What you have told 
even a small child can tell,)) he said and drove him away. 33.  That 
vezir scratched his head (and said), 34. ))What kind of a question 
was this 35. since what I said was not a t  all correct. 36. What 
question was this?)) he said, 37. and was very distressed. 38. He 
went and explained to the other vezirs what had happened. 39. Both 
that vezir and the others began to pay attention (to the questions). 
40. There was little time left for the decision (i. e. for the definite 
reply). 41.  Another vezir went 42. and said to the king, 43.  ))Oh, 
king of the world! I have found the reply to the questions.)) 44.  The 
king said, 45. oWllich is i t ?  Tell2! 46.  Tell me what reply you have 
found.)) 47. That vezir said, 48. ))The heaviest thing in t,he worldis cast- 

-~ - - 

h ~ s s l -  ESEI < A. &..Q 'honey'. 

dey here and in the following sentences, cf. t,he same alt'ernation in 
t,he text,s from 1illota.n and yarka,nd (Nat,erials, I, p. 140, n. 1). 



jinnik tofraq. s o .  hemedin tatli'q navat)) dep dguva:b berdi. 51. 

pat&: 11eha:jeti aEi'ylenip 52.  eiii hem 11ejdep Elq'ardi'. 53 .  01 vezir 
patSn:n'iq aldi'di'n Ei'q'ip 54.  nea:jeti yzemliin bolup 55.  tola qorqti. 
56.  baeri'p baiqa vezirlergs bolyan va:qzeni' beja:n qi'llp bersc 57.  01 
vezirl~r hem tola yzeml<in bolup 58 .  nqanday qi'laemi'z?)) deigip 59. 

nleslsh'et qi'li'iti ki GO. obu geh'erniq katta ima:m qa:zi' a : p n  katta- 
l r ini  q q r l  61.  ~ulzer bir i1a:dg tapalar m e k i ? ~  dep 62 .  ha:zer 
h6kEin qi'ldi ki 63. 00: geh'erniq heme kattaleri ve zeqi'lli'qlaeri kelsunw 
dep 64 .  vezirler hokm q'ildi'. 65.  6 ~ ' ~ r n i q  heme katta aeqi'llzeri dgemi 
bolup 66 .  hemesi 01 szeva:lyze dguva:b tapqali' herekst qildilaer. 67. 

lekn heE qajsi' toyra kelgudek dgaeva:b tap'almad'i. 68.  biri dedi 
ki ))tomixr)). 69 .  biri dedi ki ))tai)). 70. Bunday nerselerni dep 71.  her 
qajsi ozi bilgenk hereket qi'ldi'. 72.  lekn he6 qajsini'q dgzeva:bi 01 
szeva:lyze toyra kelmedi. 73. a:%i'ri' vezirlerniq bagi qaj tip 73 a. nqanday 
qilaemi'z?)) dep 73b.  v a ~ t q a  a:z qald'i. 74. meme dgzeva:b pat5a:yae 
beremiz?)) dep 75. tola yzemkin bolup 76.  oqanday qi'laemi'z?)) dep 

-iron. 49.  The lightest is dust. 50.  The most delicious is sugar-candy,)) 
he replied. 51 .  The king got extremely angry 52.  and drove him too 
away. 53.  When that vezir left the king 54.  he was very unhappy 
55.  and very frightened. 56.  When he went and told the other 
vezirs what had happened 5 7 .  also those vezirs were very afflicted, 
58.  and saying to one another, ))What shall we do?)) 59.  they conferred 
(thus) with one another. 60.  ))Let us call together the big imams 
and judges and akhuns and other important people of this town. 
61.  They might be able to find a remedy!)) they said, 62.  and at  
once ordained, 63. ))All prominent people and wise men of this 
town shall come here!)) 64. Thus the vezirs ordained. 6 3 .  When 
all the prominent and wise men of the town had gathered u;. they 
all set about finding the reply to those questions. 67.  But 110 one 
was able to find a reply likely to be the right one. 6 8 .  One of them 
said ))iron)) 69. another said ))stone)). 70. Saying things like this 
71. everyone started to tell what he thought he knew (about it). 
7 2 .  But nobody's reply was the right one to those questions. 73. At 
last the heads of the vezirs turned 1 .  and when they said. 
))What shall we do?)) 731). there remained very short time for the 
decision. 74. ))What reply shall we give the liiilg?)) they said, 75. anti 
were very distressed. ic;. They sat down saying, ))What shall we 
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olturdi. 7 7 .  Eiul keEesi he6 qajs'i u-/lzj'allnzd'i. 78. tema:rn kiEe 
biaram boluEiup turd'i. 7 9 .  taq atyanda vezirlerniq Firi zjti no.  ,)bu 
gun u6undgi kiln. 8 1 .  nenie dep 1)atia:yae ddguva:b z j t z rn iz !~  nn. 

vezirler ha:zer orn'id'in qopuj) n:%. kinini kijip tursa n i .  bir kernbe-{el 
q'izbala dadasi' bilen eirdi. 8 3 .  01 q'izbala vezirlerge aejt'i ki 86. ))ej 
vezirler! bu saeva:lyac men dgaeva:b de-elejmeno dedi. n7.  vszirlardin 
biri seklep qopup 8 8 .  xoEiluq bilen dgugurup kelip 8 9 .  q'izbala*(ae 
aej t i  ki 9 0 .  ~deq!  neme d3uva:b tapti'q'iz?)) 9 1 .  01 q'izbala aejt'i ki 
9 2 .  ))ald'irarnaslae! 9 3 .  he5 vzexti'dae men szlergs deeinej men.)) 9 4 .  

vezirler zor q'ilyae1.i baEilad'i. 9 3 .  her qanEae zor q'ilsae 9 6 .  heln degoli 
o: q'izbala unamad'i. 9 7 .  vezir sord'i ki 9 8 .  anerne uEun deniejsen?)) 
9 9 .  dese 01 q'izbala aejt'i ki 100.  ))men pat$a:n'iq ozige deimsno dedi. 
101.  vezirlcr aejt'i ki 102.  osen qanday patEia:n'iq ald'iyae kirelejsen? 
103.  sen bolsaeq bir ksmbeyel biEa:re ademniq balssi bolsaq 1 0 4 .  

qanday patGa:n'iq ald'idae gep qiil'alajssn?)) 105.  desc 01 qiizbala 
d3uva:b berip aejt'i ki 106.  ))anday bolsae ozleri dguva:b tapsaeler! 
107.  men heE nems demejmsn)) dep 108.  jaen'ip ket,keli qopti'. 109. 

do?)) 7 7 .  That night nobody could sleep. 7 8 .  They were restless 
the whole night. 7 9 .  At dawn one of the vezirs said, 8 0 .  ))To-day 
is the third day. 81. What reply shall we give the king?)) 8 2 .  The 
vezirs now rose from their beds, 8 3 .  and when they were dressing 
8 4 .  a poor girl entered with her father. 8 5 .  That girl said to the 
vezirs, 8 6 .  ))Oh, vezirs! I can give the reply to these questions.)) 
87 .  One of the vezirs leapt to his feet 8 s .  and came running with 
joy, 89 .  and said to the girl, 9 0 .  ))Tell me! What reply did you 
find?u 9 1 .  That girl said, 9 2 .  ))Don't be in a hurry! 9 3 .  I shall never 
tell you.)) 9 4 .  The vezirs began to bring pressure to bear upon her. 
9 5 .  However iiiuch they brought pressure to bear upon her 9 6 .  the 
girl did not agree to tell (the reply). 9 7 .  One rezir asked, 9 8 .  ))Why 
don't you tell it?)) 99. When he said so the girl replied. 100. ))I will 
tell i t  to the king himself ,o she said. 101. The vezirs said, 1 0 2 .  ))How 
can you enter the king's presence? 103.  As you are only the child 
of a poor man, 104. how can you speak to the king?)) 105.  When 
they had said thus that girl answered, lot;. ))If it is thus, find the 
reply yourselves! 107.  I will not say anything.)) she said, 10s .  and 
rose in order to ret,urn home. 109.  At that monient the king or- 
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SU1 vaXtida patga: hokm qi'ldi ki 110. ))Ski sa:attin ki:n ordayae heme 
vEzirlEr dgame bolsun! 111. saeva:limyae dgsva:b bersun!)) dep hokm 
1 .  112. 01 vaeXti'dae qorqunirluqtin titretip 113. 01 qi'zbaleni 
rnehkem tutup 114. jalbaryaeli' baglaedi'. 115.  her qanEae j a lba r s~  
116. 01 qi'zbala heE nems degeli unamaedl. 117.  ki:n vezir aejti ki 
118. opu1 beremizo dep 119. dese qi'zbala aejti ki 120. ohsr qanEze 
d3i'q pul berse dernejmen~ dedi. 121.  vezirlerniq ~ia:l ' i  Sul edi ki 
122. 01 szva:lni'q d3aeva:bfnl qizbaladi'n saetlv'al'ip 123. ozomiz 
taptuq dep 124.  patS;a:ni'q aldidae juz tapmaq uEun vs mensep 
tapmaq uEun Sul hilegerEilikni qi'ldi. 125. lekn he6 i1a:dgi' bilen 01 
qi'zbala degsli unamaedi. 126.  ki:n vezirler sodaleikeli baglady. 127. 

))on miq sEr beremiz. 128.  jigerme miq scr ellig miq ssr)) her qanEe 
dgi'q pul dese 129. o: qi'zbala unamadi. 130.  o: qi'zbala nea:jeti 
aeqi'lli'q qi'z edi. 131.  Sunday sodeleiip turyan vae~t'idae patGa:d'in 
hokm Ei'qti ki 132. ))patSa: t a~ t t ae  olturuptw. 133.  vezirler dgems 

dained, 110. ))Within two hours' time all vezirs shall assemble in 
the castle! 111. They shall give a reply to my questions!)) Thus 
he ordained. 112. Then trembling from fear 113. they urged that 
girl much, 114. and began to beseech her. 115. However much they 
besought her 11s .  that girl did not agree to say anything. 117. Then 
one vezir said, 118. ))We will give (you) money!)) 119. When he 
said thus the girl said, 120.  ))However much money you give (me) 
I won't tell it!)) 121. The intention of the vezirs was 122. that they 
should buy the reply to the questions from the girl 123. and say 
that they had found i t  themselves. 124.  They played this trick in 
order to save face with the king and to find some favour1 with him. 
125.  But whatever they did the girl did not agree to tell it. 126. Then 
the vezirs began to bargain with one another. 127. ))We will give 
10.000 128. We will give 20.000! We will give 50.000!)) 
However much they said, 129. that girl did not agree. 130. That 
girl was a very shrewd girl. 131. When they were bargaining like 
this between themselves it  was proclaimed from the king, 132. ))The 
king is sitting on the throne. 133. The vezirs shall assemble!)) 

lit. 'office, commission'. 
sur. For the coinage of Eastern Turltestan, v. RAQVETTE, Eitstern 

Turlii Grammar, I. p. 33 sq. 
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bolsun!~ dep hokm Ei'xt'i. 134.  01 vaeytidae heme vezirler dguguruhup 
135. patBa:niq aldiyae bardi. 13;.  01 qizbala neredin turup qajlzdi'. 
137. ))vezirler patBa:yae nema dguva:b ber~dm?, dep 138. vezirl~r 
patia:niq ald'iyae baer'ip 139. hemosi patia:niq aldi'dae tiz bukup 140. 

olturup ss1a:m q'ildi. 141. patia: aEi'y'i bilen sor& ki 142. ))saeva:- 
l'imyae kim dguva:b tapti'?)) 143. dese heme vezirler jerge qajlaesip 
144. iuk olturd'i. 145. 01 vqti'dae nzrede turyan qi'zbala patia:n'iq 
aldiyae dgugurup kelip 146. patia:yae se1a:m qi'lip aejt'i ki 117. oej 
patia:jia:lem! mEn saeva:lleriyae dguva:b deelejmen)) dedi. 148. pat- 
Ba: 01 q'izbalayae qajlap 149. hejran bolup dedi ki 150. ~ e j  balam! 
qaen'i deq!)) dedi. 1 5 1 . 0 1  q'izbala ullukl avaz bilen aej ti ki 152. odunja:de 
hamedin aey'ir yaem yaese d u .  153. h~medin jinnik ad~mniq ~ia:1i dm. 
154. hemedin tatl'iq ujuq'i2 duo dep 155. dguva:b berdi. 156. 01 
vae~ti'dae patia: neha:jeti hejran bolup ve x05 bolup 157. zjt'i ki 
158. okeliq balam! ras tapt'iq'iz)) dep 159. 01 q'izbalaniq peia:ncsini 

Thus it was proclaimed. 134. Then all the vezirs ran away together 
135. and went to the king. 136. That girl stood a t  some distance 
and looked on. 137. She said, ))What reply will the vezirs give to 
the Iring?)) 13s .  The vezirs went to the king 139. and bent their 
knees to him 140. and sat down and made their salaams. 141. The 
king angrily asked, 142. ))Who found a reply to my questions?)) 
143. When he had said this all the vezirs looked to the ground 
144. and sat silent. 145. Now the girl who had stood a t  some distance 
came running to the king, 146. and having presented her salaams 
to him she said, 147. ))Oh, king of the world! I can give the reply to 
your questions)), she said. 148. The king looked t,owards that girl 
149. and said with surprise, 150. ))Well, my child! Tell me which 
it is!)) 151. That girl said with a loud voice, 152. ))The heaviest 
thing in the world is sorrow. 153. The Lightest thing in the world is 
the thought of somebody. 154. The most delicious thing is sleep)), 
155. she answered. I ~ G .  The king was now very surprised and happy 
157. and said, 158. ))Come here, my child! You have found the right 
(reply)!)) he said, 159. and having kissed the forehead of that girl 

ul l i lk< ilnlick. 
u juqi against. the normal lc jqu 
. ? ~ F T F ,  cf. Ma.terials, I, p. 103, n. 1.  
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siijup aejt'i ki 160. ))bu kundin tartip s.zn msnirJ kelinim bolaesen. 
161. h ~ m s  vszirlsrdin s.zn aeq'illi'q ssno dep 162 .  01 y'izbala ta%ti'dze 
olturyuzdi'. 16s .  hema v~zirlsr iza:b tartip 164.  asta pat&a:n'ir~ 
aldi'di'n Ei'q'ip ketti. 

he said, 160. ))From this day you are my daughter-in-law. 161.  You 
are wiser than all the vezirs!)) he said, 162.  and had her sit down on 
his throne. 16s .  All the vezirs had a bad day1 164. and slowly 
slunk off from the king's presence. 

izu:b< A. 31-k 'pain, punisllment'; i m : b  tart-  ' to be t o r t ~ ~ r e d ' .  



oyri'. 

1. bir oyri va:itti. 2. o: oyriniq bir balssi va:itti. 3. o: oyri olep 
lietti. 4 .  balEsi Coq voldi. 5. Eoq volyandin kisn anEsidin sordi 
G .  ))anam! meniq dadanl neme 18 q'il'utti'. 7 .  anEsi dedi ki 8. vbalam! 
seniq dadaq oyribq qi'l'utti'.)) 9. balEsi dedi lri l o .  omeni hem iu 
hiinerge her!)) dedi. 11. anEsi o. bal~ni  aeli'p berip olep k e t k ~ n  dadE- 
siniq bir da:nc oyri Sa:girti ha: idi. 12. iunuqya hiinerge berdi. 13. 

bir kuni o: oyri Ba:girtini zl'ip oyriliqqa ba:rdi. 14. oyrziqni qi'li'p 
15. tamni teiip 16. malni aeEiqi'p 17. 8a:girtige berdi. 18. o: bala 

The thief. 

I .  There was a thief. 2. That thief had a child. 3. That thief 
died. 4. His child grew up. 5 .  After he had grown up he asked his 
mother, 6. ))My mother! What was my father's occupation?)) 
7 .  His mother said, 8.  ))My child! Your father was a thief.)) 9. Her 
child said, l o .  ))Teach me too that profession!)) 11. His mother 
brought that child to an apprentice of his dead fat'her.l 1 2 .  She 
gave him to him as an apprentice.2 13. One day that thief went 
away to thieve together with his apprentice. 14. Having stolen 
15. and made a hole in a wall 16 .  and brought out the (stolen) 
property, 17. he gave it to his apprentice. 1s. That boy t.ook it 

This type of sentence is rather coininon in colloquial language. I11 

literary style one would probably l~a\.e read: o l ~ p  k c t k ~ n  d a d ~ s i j t i y  bir d a : n ~  
oyri Ba:girti ba:r i d i .  n t t ~ s i  o: bal~rt i  mlip  berip Bunurjya hii~zergs berdi. 

1 1 i i t ~ ~ r  lit. 'trade, profession'. 
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%lip berip 19.  bir jerge komdi. 20.  heme mallzrni ojdin s6iqi'p 
21. 6zi biqip 22. haleki 5a:girtini iiikniq aldiyz esip qojap 23 .  oyri 
dedi ))sen iiz~r~niq dxeniqni qutqazi'p kelgin!)) dedi. 2 4 .  E : ~ E S ~  0: ojnirj 
igesi iri'qip qajlzs~ 25.  GjnirJ iEido he6 nerse joq. 26.  tal layz Biqi'p 
qajlase 27 .  lioleki bir adam esi'yli'y t u r ~ d m .  28.  h~lzki a d ~ m  sordi' 
ki 29. ))seni Eim asti?)) 30. 0: bala dedi ki 31. ))a:iul tamni tegken 
oyri'.)) 32. h~leki adem sordi 33. otamni i)im te,?ti'?)) 34. helski oyr'i 
dedi ki 35. ))mallzrni alyan oyri'.)) 36.  heleki a d ~ m  sordi' 37. omal- 
i n  i n  a d ?  38. heleki bala dedi ki 39.  omeni asqan oyri'.)) 
40. jene sordi'. 41 .  2ev'elde qilyan gepini qildi. 42 .  0: bakni hoku- 
m~tniq qaeii'yz &rip 43 .  hokumet sordi' ki 44 .  ohej bala! seni Eim 
asti'?)) 45 .  ))meni tamni teiken oyri astli.)) 4 6 .  ))tamni Eim teit.i?)) 
47 .  0: oyri' dedi ki 48 .  omallerni alyan oyri'.)) 49 .  ))niall~rni. Eini aldli?)) 
clep sordi. 50.  ))meni asqan oyri')) dep edi. 51.  hokumet jene soraedi'. 

19. and buried it somewhere. 20. When he had brought out all the 
property from the house 21. and come out himself, 22.  and hung 
up that apprentice of his in front of the door, 23.  the thief said, 
))Save yourself in the best way you can and come back to me!)) 
24. When next morning the owner of that house came out and 
looked around, 25. there was nothing left in his house. 26.  When 
he went outside and looked, 27. the formerly mentioned man 
hung there. 28. That man asked, 29.   who has hung you up?)) 
30.  That boy said, 31. ))The thief who has made a hole in the wall 
over there.)) 32. That man asked, 33. ))Who made a hole in the wall?)) 
34. That thief said, 35. ))The thief who has stolen (your) property.)) 
36. That man asked, 37. ))Who took (my) property?)) 38. That boy 
said, 39. ))The thief who hanged me up (here).)) 40 .  He (the house- 
owner) asked again. 41. He answered in the same way as before. 
42 .  They put that boy into court. 4 3 .  (In) the court (they) asked, 
44.  ))Look here, boy! Who hung you up?)) 45.  ))The thief who made 
a hole in the wall hung me up.)) 4 6 .  ))Who made a hole in the wall?)) 
47.  That thief said, 48.  ))The thief who has stolen the property.)) 
49 .  ))Who stole the property?)) 50.  ))The thief that hung me up.)) 

a:& a demonstrative pronoun, often pronounced wit,h rising and 
protracted tone in order to indicate that the thing or person in question 
is far away, cf. ana and a: in Materials, I, p. 82, 11. 2 and p. 117, n. 5. 
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52.  jene i3u gepni qildi'. 6s. heleki oyrini aeli'p E'iqip qojap berdi. 54. 

hslski oyri ustad'ini'q qaegi'yae kelip dedi ki 55. omsn mukuntla-f gel, 
qi'li'p 56.  ozemni qutqazi'p keldimo dedi. 57.  ustasi' dedi ki 58.  wanga 
men dukan aei.ip beremen)) dedi. 59. bir kuni ka:girti bilen o-pi'- 
l'iqqae Ei'zt'i. 60.  bir dzrae~tae bir da:ns kspte. 61. kepteniq Eangani'q 
iEids igki da:ne txomni kepte baesi'p jatqan ik'en. ~ 2 .  ustesi ktjrsp 
dedi ki 63.  HE^ ia:girt! sen Ei'qi'p a:8u kepteniq tegidski t~omni'  tujdwr- 
maj elip aeEiqi'q!~ dedi. 64. Ba:girt dedi ki 6 5 .  oustam! szls iizlsri elip 
tiigsle! G G .  msn korep baqaj)) dedi. 67. ustcsi Ei'qi'p 68. kepterniq 
tXomlaerni alm'aqh'i bola. 69.  alyuh'il'iq Ba:girti Ei'qi'p 70. usteniq 
iitenil saldurup 71. te:tu kejdurup qojdi'. 72. usta helski txomni 
elip aetuiti. 73. usta dedi ki 74. ))korduq mu! 75. men iu  txomni 
tujdmrmaej ztiigtiirn.~ 76. 5a:girti dedi ki 77. )rustam! igtanni szla 
tc:tu keigen mu og mu?)) dep soraedi. 78. ustesi dedi ki 79. omen 
uXmaedim. 80.  d3u2! ojge barajli'q!)) dedi. 81. 6a:girti dedi ki 82.  

he said. 51. The court asked again. 52. Once more he answered 
in the same way. 53. They set that thief free. 54.  That thief came 
to his master and said, 5s. 01 said so and so 56. and saved myself.)) 
he said. 57. His master said, 58. ))I will open a shop for you.)) 
59. One day he went out thieving together with his apprentice. 
GO. In  a tree there was a pigeon. 61. In its' nest the pigeon was 
sitting on two eggs. 62. When his master saw this he said, G3. ))Oh, 
apprentice! Go up and bring down those two eggs without the 
pigeon's noticing it!)) he said. 64. The apprent,ice said, 6 s .  ))M>r 
teacher! Take then1 down yourself! G G .  I will watch how you do 
it!)) he said. 67. His teacher climbed (the tree) 68.  in order to take 
the eggs of the pigeon. 69. When he was taking them his apprentice 
climbed (the tree) 70. and t.ook off (his) teacher's trousers 71. and 
put then1 on again having turned t.he inside out. 72. The teacher 
brought down the mentioned eggs. 73. The teacher said, 7.1. ))Did 
you see? 75. I took down these eggs without (the pigeon's) noticing 
it.)) 76. His pupil said, 77. ))My tleacher! Hare you put on your 
trousers in the right way or inside out?)) he asked. 78. His teacher 
said, 79. 01 did'nt ~nde r s t and .~  80. Go away! Let us go home!)) 

iitan Russian U T a H b I ;  often pronounced i i tan .  
d ~ u < j u r .  
with the meaning: I can't understand, that I have put, them on insideout. 



))ma:qul! dgiisle! 83. ojgs bar~nliz)) dedi. 84.  o j g ~  berip 85. ~atuni'di'n 
hi 8ti. U E ~  p t u n !  bu g i ~ n  men igtanni' ta:tu keigen mu oq mu?)) 

dedi. 87. ptuni '  dedi ki ooq keigen sen)). 88. 5a:girddin sordi ki 
ss. ))nemiSqz te:tu?)) dedi. 90. o: Sa:gird dedi ki 91.  ))szle liepterniq 
t~onli'ni' a'lyuEuli'q men berip i5ta.nlerni te:tu kejdurup qojdum)) dedi 
92. enldi o: balayz bir dukan eEip berip 9:3. ijzi oyrlliq qi'ldi. 

he said. 81. His apprentice said, 82. ))Allright. 'Please go!l 83. We 
will go home,)) he said. 84. Having gone home 85. he asked his 
wife, 86. ))Oh, wife! Did I put on (my) trousers in the right way or 
inside out to-day?)) 87. His wife said, ))You put them on in the 
right way!)) 88. He asked his apprentice, 8 9 .  ))Why are they inside 
out?)) 90 .  That apprentice said, 91. ))When you were taking the 
eggs of the pigeon I went up and put (your) trousers inside out!)) 
92. NOW he (the teacher) opened a shop for that boy 93. and devoted 
himself to stealing. 

d ~ u s l a  < j u ~ s e l ~ ? *  is the polite imperative. 



I .  bir ademnip bir qi'zi' bar edi. 2. qi'zi'ni' mekt~pke ib'erdi. 
3. 01 qi'zbala her ~rtsgende mektspke ba:yande 4. a:-,pnisigsl ves- 
ss1a:m zl'ejkum!)) dese 5 .  a:yunisi dguva:b berip zjt'i ki G .  eve 
ael'ejkum es-sela:m! kelip balam! olitk dgigitnip zatuni'!)) dedi. 7 .  01 
qi'zbala hejran bolup 8. obu axunum nlemiSqa Sunday deidm?)) 
dep 9. ojige b a r ~ a n d z  l o .  dadssiyz dedi ki 11.  oaxunumyif? 'ES- 

se1a:m zl'ejkum!' desem 12. 'keliq balam! oluk dgigitniq xatuni'!' 
dedi.)? 13.  dadssiyae Sunday dedi. 14. dadesi axunni'q qzSlyz bzri'p 
z j t i  ki 1 5 .  oaxunum! n'emi'Sqa balamnl oluk dgigitnig ~a tuni '  

IV. 

I .  There was a man who had a daughter. 2 .  He sent his daughter 
to school. 3. Every morning when that girl went t'o school 4. and 
said to her teacher, ))Peace be on you!)) 5 .  her teacher in reply 
said, G .  ))And on you also be peace! Come here my child! Wife of a 
dead young man!)) 7 .  The girl was surprised (and said), 8. ))Why 
does my teacher say like that?)) 9. VSTheil she came home lo.  she 
said to her father, 11. ))When I say 'Peace be on you!' to my teacher 
12. he says 'Come here my child! Wife of a dead young man!')) 
13. Thus she t,old her fat,her. 14. Her father went to the teacher and 
said, 1 5 .  ))Teacher! Why did you call illy daughter wife of a dead 

a;yunisi with double possessive-suffix; the same in the texts from 
Iihotan (Materials I, p. 8: 115). 

a p n i  probably is conceived - like aXu)tu?n in e. g. sentence 16 - 
as a noun in its non-suffixed form. 

It was stated by the narrator, that this tale is usually told arnong 
women and young girls, not among men. 
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dedilEr?)) dep sordi. 16.  ayonum dgmva:b berip aej t'iki 17.  ulrit'aptin 
,Gunday Eixti. 18. bu bala olulr dgigit.niq ~ a t u n i  bolaedmo dep 19.  

axunum d3mva:b berdi. 20. 01 qi'zbala her ertegrnde a:xunlsi'yac 
sEla:m dese 21. a:xuni'si' her ertegzn ))lrelir~ balani! olulr dgigitnirj 
;(atuni!o dep dgmva:b berdi. 22.  bir ertegrndr 01 qizbala mrktepk~ 
ketip ba:yandz 2 : ~ .  jolda su iEkusi lrelip qaldi. 24.  qajlzsz bir 
Eoq d~va:zdik hojk turaedm. 25.  01 hojlsniq iEide bir ariqta su ba:r 
ik'en. 26 .  01 sudin bir iEiv'ola,jl dep 27. l~ojleyce Girip sudin qanyudelr 
iF;ti.2 28. sudi'n iEip bolup orni'din qopup 29. ))emdi mektspke baraj)) 
dep 30. deva:zeniq aldiyz kelse 3 1 .  yaiptin dsva:zs etilip qaldi'. 
32. o: ter'epke d3ugurup bu tar'spke d:jugurup 33.  hojledin Eiqqaeli' 
he5 jol tap'admaedi. 34. 01 hojlzde hem he5 kii joq edi. 35. a:xiri 
o: qi'zbala olturup jiylayzli bailzdi. 36. qanEae ji'ylasz 37. hem 
deva:za aeE'ilmzdi. 38. a:xi'ri ji'ylap bolup 39. t6:t ter'epige qajlaesae 
40. hojleniq iEide bir oj turaedm. 4 1 .  astayi'nae ojge kirip baqaj 

young man?)) 16. The teacher in reply said, 17.  ))It came out like 
that from a book. 18. This child will be the wife of a dead young 
man)), 19. the teacher answered. 20. Every morning when that 
child greeted her teacher 21. he answered her ))Come here, my 
child! Wife of a dead young man!)) 22. When that girl one morning 
was on her way to school 23.  she got thirsty in the road. 24. When 
she looked around there was a courtyard with big gates. 25. Inside 
the courtyard there was water in a water-channel. 26. Saying 
01 will drink of that water)) 27. she entered the court-yard and 
drank her fill of the water. 28. When she had drunk enough of 
the water, she rose 29. and said, ))Now I will go to school)) 30. but 
when she came to the gate 31. it had been closed by someone from 
the invisible world. 32. She ran from one side to another 33.  but 
could not find any way to get out from the courtyard. 34.  There 
also was no one in the courtyard. 35 .  At last that girl sat down and 
began to cry. :x. However much she cried 3 7 .  the gate did not 
open itself. s a .  When at  last she had wept till she could weep no 
more 39. and loolied around in the four directions, 40 .  there was 
a house inside the courtyard. 41. While saying 01 will enter the 
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42.  bir k%i ba:r mek'i dep 43.  iijge kirip bazsae 6 1 - 1 .  ijjniq icids bir 
karavatniij tijpeside bir n~ha:jeti  i:'ir1ajli'c~ iiluk dsigit jata.dw. 45 .  

derha:l 01 q'izbala alunni'q degrn gepj~li jad qi'li'p .I(;. 01 iililk d:jigit- 
niq qagi'yz astay'ine bacr'ip bays= .17. peka:neside bir y z t  Eaplayli-! 
turaedur. 48 .  yaetn'i oqup kijrse 49.  ol pe;a:nesideki yatta;. jez'islir 
ik'en ki so. h ~ r  kim kul dsjgitni qrq kiEe kunduz jelpurse 5 1 .  dgigit 
tiriladm. 52.  iul jelpurgen 1~iE;i Go1 dgigitniq xa:tuni bolaedmo dep 
53.  jeziyGy ik'en. 54 .  01 qi'z bala i1a:dg tap'almaj 5 5 .  obu hojl~din 
men E'iq'almaa ik'en mEn. 56.  eindi Sul dgigitni jelpurup2 baqaj 
tirilsuno dep 57 .  01 dgigitniq Eirajl'iqli'q'iyae Eid'elrnej 58. jelpurg~li 
bailaedi'. 59.  otuz toqquz k iE~  kunduz uyilamaj jelpurdi. 60 .  qrq 
kun bolyael'i bir kun qalyandz 01 q'iz bala nsha:jeti herip ketti. 
61. ))bir ogoz~g~ .  Eiqip baqaj 62.  bir kiii korunadm mek'i?)) dep 
6 3 .  ogozeg~ G ~ t i .  61.  ijgijz~dz Ei'qi'p qajlzsae 65.  nzrede bir xatun 

house slowly and see 42.  whether there might be somebody there)), 
43 .  she entered the house and looked around. 44 .  A very beautiful 
dead young man is lying there on a bed.l 45.  At once the girl 
remembered what (her) teacher had said, 46 .  and when she slowly 
went near to the dead young man 47.  she sees that a letter is 
fastened to his forehead. 48.  When she reads the letter 49.  i t  is 
written in that  letter on his forehead 50. that  if someone will 
fan the young man for forty days and nights 51. he will return to 
life. 52 .  The one who has been fanning will be the wife of that 
young man. 53. Thus i t  was written. 54. As that girl could find 
no remedy 55 .  (she said), 01 can't get out of this courtyard. 56. I will 
fan2 this young man so that  he returns to life.)) 57 .  Kot being able 
to resist the beauty of that young man 58. she began to fan him. 
59.  For thirtynine days and nights she fanned him, never sleeping 
(herself). 6 0 .  When only one day remained of the forty days the 
girl got very tired. 61. 01 \%-ill go up on a roof 62.  and see if somebody 
is to be seenw, she said 63. and went out on a roof. 64. When she 
went up on the roof and looked around, ($5. a t  some distance a 

karavat<Russian IipoBaTb. 
j~lpur- in the following sentences varying with jelpur-. For the 

alternation F-  e within the same indil-idual's speech cf. Materials I, p. 7,  
n. 1 , p .  50 ,n .  1 andp.  140n. 1 .  

3 
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]<igi bzgi'ni tarap olturaedm. 66 .  01 ~ a t u n n i  qiEqirip sordi ki 67.  ) ) ~ j  
Xatun! siz maga bir lci~nluk ~i'zmetto turamsiz?~ 68 .  dep sorss 
69.  01 yatun ma:qul dedi. 70.  01 ~ a t u n n i  ayramcP bikn ~ ~ O Z E ~ E  

tarti'p i l .  01 olulc dgigitnig qagiyae ael'ip kirdi. 72.  01 dgigitni kiir- 
setti. 73.  dedi ki. 74. osiz bu dgigitni olturup jelpurug ! 75.  men baegimni 
tarap 76. juzilnini jup 77. bir namaz oqup 78.  tejsr bolup turnja 
dep 79.  01 ~ a t u n n i  oluk dgigitnig qzeS'ida qojup 80 .  6zi 
Eiqip e l .  bae8i'ni tarap 8 2 .  ji~zini jup 83 .  nanlaz oqup 8 4 .  azy'inae 
ra:het aldi'. 85. dsrha:l ornidin qopti. 86 .  bu gun qrq kun boldi'. 
87 .  odgigit tirilip qalmasun 68 .  ittik Eir~j)) dep 89 .  dgigitniq qaeS'iyae 
Eirse 90. dgigit tirilip 91 .  01 bir ki~nluk yjzmstke alyan ~ a t u n  bil, =n er 
xatun bolup 92 .  qzeiidae olturuptm. 93 .  01 bi6a:re qizbala o: va:qaeni 
korup 94. nsha:jsti Xapa bolup aejtli ki ~ 5 .  ))man otuz toqquz ki& 
kunduz jelpurup 96. heme dgepa:rnil men tartsam 97 .  bu ~ a t u n  

woman was sitting combing her hair. G G .  She called that woman and 
said, 67.  ))Oh, woman! Will you serve me for one day?)) 68 .  When 
she asked, 69.  that woman agreed. 70. She drew up that woman 
to the roof with a rope 71. and brought her to the dead young man. 
72. She showed the dead young man. 73.  She said, 74.  ))Sit down 
and fan this young man! 75. I will comb my head 76. and wash 
my face 77. and read the prayers 78. and get ready.)) 79. (Saying 
thus) she put that woman beside the dead young man, 80 went 
out herself, 81. combed her head, 82.  washed her face, 83.  read 
the prayers 84.  and took a little rest. 85.  Then a t  once she rose. 
86.  TO-day it  was forty days. 87 .  (Saying) ))The young man may not 
return to life!2 88.  I must go back in a hurry!)) 89. When she entered 
(the house where the young man was) 90.  he had returned to 
life, 91.  and had taken that woman, whom she had employed for 
one day's service, as his wife 92 .  and was sitting beside her. 9.3. When 
that poor girl saw what had happened 94.  she was very distressed 
and said, 95.  ))If I have fanned him for thirty-nine nights and 
days 96.  and had all the trouble with it 97.  and (so) when this 
woman has not even fanned him one day 98. he is getting back 

dzepa:~ .  A. cb> 'oppression' with false r ;  cf. Materiitls I, p. 42, 11. 3. 

I. e. before she came back. 
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bir kun hen1 jelpiirmssc y e .  tirilik qopup 99. l u  xatun bilsn toj 
qi'l'amdm? loo. msniq h ~ m e  qi'lyan i'iii'rn bekar boluptwb dep 101.  

tola yaemkin bolup 102. t a1a :y~  Ei'qi'p ketti. lo:{. a j l ~ r  jillzr ijtup 
ketti. 104. bu tirilip qopyan iiluk dsigit 01 qi'zdi'n he6 ahva:l eoramaj 
01 bir kun jelpurg~n xatun bikn nrha:jet'i amraq Er yatun bolup 
jurdi. 105. bir kun ol dgigit baza:yae barmaqEi' bolup loci. yatuni'din 
sordi' ki 107. omEn sarja bazardi'n neme aeli'p kelsj?,) dell 108. yatu- 
nidi'n sord'i. 109. %atuni' aejt'i ki 110. otavar dudun uziik zerel kepk 
m s j e ~  aeli'p kelsls!)) dep sigs dedi. 111. ~i ma:qul dep 112. 01 qi'zni'q 
qaki'yae ba:di'. 113. qajlaesae 01 qi'zbala ji'ylap olturuptur. 1 1 4 .  oneme 
boldur~uz?)) dep sorsa! 11s. gep qilyali unamaed'i. I 16. hsm bolyan 
va:qaeni' 01 dgigitke aejti'p bermsdi. I 17. munuq uEun 01 dgigit heE 
neme hilmsdi. 1 1 ~ .  osizge neme aekelip bersj baza:rdi'n?)) 01 qi'zdi'n 
sorsae 119. ol qyz aejti ki 12u. smanga he6 neme 1a:zem em'es. 121. 

to life, 99. (is it  then right that) he shall marry this woman? loo. All 
my trouble has been useless)), she said. 101. She was very sorrowful 
102. and went away into the fields. 103. Months and years passed. 
104. This dead young man who had returned to life never asked 
about what happened to that girl, but lived in a very happy marriage 
with that woman who had fanned him only one day. 105. One day 
when that young man intended to go to the bazaar 106. he asked 
his wife, 107. ))What shall I bring you from the bazaar?)) 108. Thus 
he asked his wife. 109. His wife said, 110. ))Bring silk-stuff, crbpe- 
de-chine, a finger-ring , ear-rings, slippers and leat her-socks!~)~ Thus 
she told her husband. 111. Her husband agreed 112. and went to 
that girl.3 113. When he looked round he saw that girl sitting there 
weeping. 114. When he asked ))What has happened to you?)) 113. she 
did not consent to speak. 116. Neit,her did she tell what had happe- 
ned to her to that young man. 117. Therefore the young man did 
not know anything (about her). 118. When he asked t'hat girl 
,)What can I bring you from the bazaar?)) 119. that girl said, 120. 01 

1 zPre probably z f r a  of LE COQ,  Volks1;undliches aus Ost-Turkistan, p. 24. 

rn~jsc .<A.  I H E S ~ F ;  in the texts from Khotan m r s s  (Materials, I, 
p. 126:58.) 

who was sitting in the road to the bazaar. 
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jalyuz bir dame sangil sungul tag aeli'p bersls! ma:qul!o dep lza. 01 
dgigit baza:ryze baeri'p 12:~. ~atun ' i  bujuryan heme nerselsrni aldi'. 
124.  leken 01 sangil sungultaBni' heme duka:nlerde istej:, 125. he6 
jerde tap'almacdi'. 126. a:~i'ri' bir dillia:nyat! bzri'p 127.  ))sangil sungul 
tag ba:r mu?)) d e j ~  128. bir ademdin sorsae 129.  01 adsm zj t i  ki 
130. ))sangil sungul tag msnds ba:r 131. lekrn neha:jeti qi'mzt hsm 
neha:jeti xzetirliq tag)) dedi. 132. 01 dgigit sordi' lii 133.  uqanday 
Xzt~rlikl!n 134. dess 01 adsm dgaeva:h berip zejti' ki 135.  okimniq 
derdi tola bolsa 136.  i u  sangil sungul taini' bir Eine suni'q iEigc 
szli'p 137. hsme dsrdini i u  taiqze dese 138. ta i  esilip joyan bolup 
aetil'ip ketedm. 139. ta i  ~ti ' lyan zsma:n Eimnir~ uEun iul ~ a t . u n  
ji'ylasa 140. iul adem olap lietedu)) dep 141.  01 dgigitks beja:n qil'ip 
142. tain'i anga satt'i. 143.  hsm zejti ki 144.  ))neha:jsti yaeberda:r 
bolsunlaer!)) dedi. 145.  01 dgigit sangil sungul taini d i p  146.  ojgs 
bzri'p 147. alyan hama tavar dudun nersslsrni xatuni'yae berdi. 

do not need anything? 121. Bring me only a sangil-sungul-stone!2 
You agree to do it?)) she said. 122. When this young man had come 
to the bazaar 123. he bought all the things his wife had ordered. 
124. But having looked for that sangil-sungul-stone in all the shops 
125. he was not able to find it anywhere. 126. At last when he 
came to a shop 128. and asked somebody, 127. ))Have you got a 
sangil-sungul-stone?)) 129. that man said, 130. 01 have got the 
sangil-sungul-stone, 131. but it  is a very expensive and very 
dangerous stone.)) 112. That young man asked, I:):$. ))In what 
way dangerous?)) 134. When he said this, that man replied I:+>. ))If 
somebody is very distressed, IX;. and he puts this sangil-sungul- 
stone into a cup filled with water 137. and tells all his sorrow to 
this stone 138.  the stone will swell and become big and get broken. 
139-140. When the stone is getting broken the man for the sake of 
whom that woman is weeping will die)), he said. 141. Having thus 
explained it to the young man 142. he sold the stone to him. i4:j.  He 
also told him, 144. ))Be very careful!)) 146.  That young nlan took 
the sangil-sungul-stone, 147. went home, 147. anti gave all the 

I ~ c z l ~ d i k  against ~cztirliq above from A. J L ~  'peril'. 

'sa~r~qil sungul tai' I have not been able t,o ascert,a.in if t,here is any real 
meaning of sangil sungul. 
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148. ki:n sangil sungul tagni' aeli'p 149. 01 qi'zbalayae berdi. i s n .  01 
qi'zbala tagni' aeli'p 151. ojga Eirip ketti. 152. a-/ham bolyanda! 
dgigit xatunni'q iijigs uxlayaeli' kirip ketti. 1 5 s .  amma o: qi'xhala 
igikni etip 164. Eeraynji jzqi'p 155. bir Einege su qojup 1.56. sangil 
sungul tagn'i Einege szeli'p 157. heme bvlyan va:qaeni' ieinedzki sangil 
sungul tariyae zejti'p bergeli baklzdi'. 158. 01 dgigit sangil rsungul 
tarin1 satqan ademniq gepini jad qi'lip qorqup 1.59. ittik orni'dyn 
qopup jugurupl 160.  01 yi'zbalan'iq iSikni1-j a!di'yle ba:rdji. 161 .  qaj- 
laesae iriik iEidin etiklik t u r ~ d m .  162 .  marup2 kijriip bazsae 1 6 s .  01 
qi'z bala bir Cinegs 01 sangil sungul taBnI szeli'p I(;). henle bolyan 
vaqzlerni birdin birdin takqae aejti'p berdi. lcj>. tag esilij) joyan 
boldi'. 166.  01 dgigit dsrha:l ikikni sutldurup kirip 167. ta8ni' sunuq 
iEidin itkik silzup aldi. 168. eger azyi'ns hajal bolup qalyan bolsz 
l ( i9 .  tag zetilip ketip 170.  dgigit iililp qalar edi. 171.  Einedin ta8n'i 

silk-stuff and crepe-de-chine which he had bought to his wife. 148. 

Then he took the sangil-sungul-stone 149. and gave it to that girl. 150. 

She took the stone 151. and went home. 152. I n  the evening that young 
man entered his wife's house in order to sleep (there). 153. But 
that  girl closed the door (to her house), 154. lighted a lamp, 155. put 
water into a cup, 156 .  put the sangil-sungul-stone into the cup 
157. and began to tell all what had happened to her to the sangil- 
sungul-stone in the cup. 158. That young man remembered what 
the man who had sold the sangil-sungul-stone had told him. and 
was afraid; 159. and having risen in haste from his bed he ran 
160. to the house (door) of that girl. 161. When he looked the door 
was closed from the inside. 162. When he watched, 163. that girl 
had put the sangil-sungul-stone into a cup 164. and was telling 
all what had happened to her to the stone. 165. The stone swelled 
and became big. IGG. That young man a t  once broke the door and 
went in, 167. and quickly fished i t  up from the water. 168. If he 
had been a little late i m .  the stone would have got broken 170. and 
the young man would have died. 171. When the young man had 

jwgwr- alternates with jugur- within the same indix-idual's speech. 
?)farup- the verbal root is usually ?nara -. 
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aeli'p bolyandi'n ki:n dgjgit qi'zbalani'q aldi'dz 01 turup 1 i 2 .  neha: jeti 
na:ma:qul bolup l i s .  ) ) m a  bilmzptim. 174. men eger baldu bilgen 
bolszm 175. bu ~ a t u n  bilzn toj qi'lmaj siz bilen toj qi'laer edim. 
1 7 6 .  ~ 1 b ' ~ t t e  s1znit-j ~ a p a  bolyani'qi'z ras. 177. h ~ m e  d3tpa:rni' siz 
tartsaqi'z 17s .  bir kiln jarden1 bergen ~ a t u n  11ems doyletni k6r'- 
emdm?n dep 179. 11a:zer ta1a:yae Eiqip 180. 01 bir kun j~lpurgen 
Xatuni hejdsp Ciqari'p 181. nszl rnanga lajiq ern'es. 182.  hem& dgepar- 
ni bu qi'zbala tartsae IBY. siz ra:hst kijr'emsiz?)) dep 184.  01 ~ a t u n  
llejdep Ei'qaryand'in ki:n 01 qiz bala bilsn qrq kiEe kundilz toj qili'p 
185. 01 qi'z balani aldi'. 

taken out the stone from the cup he sat down in front of the girl 
172. and was very dissatisfied. 173. HI did not know this. 174. If I 
had known it earlier 175. I would never had married that woman, 
but you. 176. Of course you are within your rights to feel distressed. 
177. If you have had all the trouble, 178. shou1.d then the woman 
who helped one day have all the profit of it?)) he said. 179. Then 
he went out 180. and drove away that wife of his who had fanned 
him one day (saying), 181. ))You are not worthy of me! 182. If that 
girl has had all the trouble, 183. should you then have the peace 
(the cosy life)?)) 184. Having driven away that woman he made a 
wedding of forty nights and days with that girl 183. and took her 
as his wife. 

sz<siz; the vowel is practically non-exist,ent,. 



I .  bir baj va:iti. 2.  o: bajniq bir qizi va:iti. 3. o: bajniqki bir 
oyli va:it.i. 4. bir kuni qizvalasini ms~tepka be-di. 5 .  beg alte 
zsma:n mektepte oqudi. 6 .  oquyandin ki:n o: qizvalaeni'q mollaesi 
a:%q vold'i. 7. molla dedi ki a. oej qizim! bi~giln men suyae tiigkani 
ba:raernen)) dedi. 9 .  omen suyae tugsdmyan je-ge bir Eelekt,~ su 
apperip bergin!)) dedi. l o .  o: bala bir Eelekte su koterep 11. mollae- 
niq SUYZ tiigedmyan dgajyae zli'p bas&. 12 .  molla o: valaeniq qolid'in 
tutup 13.  halekene dgajlaevatti. 14.  o: balzeniqki Eira:ji saer'iy bolup 
15.  ojige ba:maj 16. basqa bz t,uqqannlq ojige kett,i. 17. 5u v ~ q t a e  
mollaesi o: balaeniq ataslyze yraet jazti. 18. ;/aett~ dedi ki 19.  ))pala:ni 

1. There was a bai. 2.  That bai had a daughter. 3.  That bai had 
(also) a son. 4. One day he sent his daughter to school. 5 .  She was 
(read) in school five or six times. 6 .  After she had been there (these 
five or six times) the school-teacher fell in love with her. T. The 
teacher said, 8. ))Oh, my girl! I will go and have a bath t,o-day! 
9. Bring water in a pail to the place where I am going to have my 
bath!)) he said. l o .  That girl took water in a pail 11. and brought 
it to the place where the mullah was going to have his bath. 12. The 
mullah seized the girl by her hands 13. and arranged it with he?.* 
14. That girl felt ashamed 15.  and did not go to her home 16.  but 
went to the house of a relative. l i .  Now the mullah wrote a letter 
to the girl's father. 1s. In t,he letter he said, 19. ))It ought t'o be 

A x-nrisnt of t,a.le No. I. 
* i. e. seduced her. 
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t u d ~  axon sodageryae jetip maelurn bolswn ]ti-m 2 0 .  szniq balalai 
111~1ctapt~ oqulnaj 21 .  babqa jag adamlsr vilan ojnap jur i~p 2 2 .  bugun 
qajlzsaem r : ~ .  o: balaeni'q 6ira:ji' saryacji'p claptw. '24. nems bolyan- 
li'qi'n'i bilm~dim. 2 5 .  ozlsri t.aehq'iqlaep 2 6 .  n ~ s ' i s t  berip qojsmnlae!)) 
2 7 .  dadss'i papa volap dedi ki 2 8 .  ))bi~gi~n maniq balarn Gjge kelso 
2 9 .  man 0: balzn'i ijltiiriip 3 0 .  qani'ni' iesman)) dep 3 1 .  qaessam qi'ld'i. 
3 2 .  0: baj oziniq oyl'iyae dedi ki :IS. ooylam! 34. san baer'ip qi'z'imn'i qE- 
q'ir'ip aekelgil!)) dedi. aB%i baer'ip 3 ~ .  o: tuqqani'n'iq ojigs b a : s ~  
37. Eira:ji saryaryan u8kesi1 olturaedm. 3 8 .  akasi o: balzni' q'iirq'ir'ip 
3 9 .  ijjiga appard'i. 4 0 .  dadaesi' dedi ki 41. ))Bu balaeni m ~ n i q  kozam 
ko:mssiin!)) 4 2 .  akaes'iyz dedi ki 43. ))sari tayqa aec'iq'ip 4 4 .  bu balaeni' 
oltori~p 45. qan'in'i aeli'p Eirgil!)) dedi. 4(;. o: bala uSkesini acli'p 47 .  

bir taqqa ziti'q'ip 48. dedi ki 4 9 .  ) ) ~ j  ugkam! syni h a : z ~ r  iiltiiraj 

known to  a certain merchant Tude Akhun2 2 0 .  that  your child 
does not go to school 2 1 .  but strolls playing with other young 
people. 22 .  When I looked a t  her to-day 23  she looked ashamed. 
2 4 .  I don't know what has happened. 2 5 .  It is better you investigate 
yourself 2(i .  and give her an admonition!)) 2 7 .  Her father got angry. 
2 8 .  ))If my daughter comes home to-day 2 9 .  I shall kill her 30. and 
drink her blood!)) 31. Thus he swore. 3 2 .  That bai said to his son, 
3 3 .  ))My son! 34.. You go and bring that  daughter of mine here!)) 
35 .  Her brother went 3(;. and when he came to  the house of that 
relative 3 7 .  his sister is sitting there feeling ashamed. 38. Her 
brother called her 39 .  and brought her home. 4 0 .  Her father said, 
4 1 .  01 do not want to see that  girl!)) 4 2 .  TO her brother he said, 
4 3 .  ))You take this girl to the mountains 4 4 .  and kill her 45 .  and 
bring back (some of) her blood!)) he said. 4( i .  That boy took his 
sister 4 7 .  and having brought her to a mountain, 48. he said, 
4 9 .  ))Oh, my sister! If I say that I an1 now going to kill you 50. (I 

udkesi<ukesi; the same in the texts from Ichotan (Materials, I, p. 
117, n. 4) 

The usl~rtl beginning of a letter; I'udc a man's name, froin t u r d i  'he 
remained'. Names like this one are often given to  children who are 1-ery 
weak and sick during the first days or weelis of t l~eir  life, bllt who, contrary 
to expectation, survive. 
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defiem 50. oziinlnilj u k ~ s i  ik'enssl)) dedi. 51. osan bari'p bir ksrge2 
ketkil!)) dedi. 52. ugk~si %OF; volap xi. bir je:gr baeri'p 54. uzun 
dgajya ketti. 55.  akmi  bir je-gs ha:sac 545. bir bijrinir~ balacsi 
jatzedm. 57. oni' iiltoriip 38.  qani'n'i zeli'p dadacsi'ya be-di. 59. 

dadzesi iFip 60. kop ~ o g  boldi'. ( j l .  ha padlga: Bika:ya Ci'qqnn edi. 
62. 0: qi'zvala bir neEe kun berip3 (i:r. bir jerge herip ji'qi'ldi'. 64. 

uz'undi'n o: Bika:yz Fiyqan padlka: kiirep4 6 3 .  o: qi'zvalacni'q jani'yae 
keldi. 66. ,iu dgajgr qajlzsae 67.  bir qi'z jztiptm. 68.  azyaenr qaptw 
olg~ni.  69. o: pa:dGa: F;u qi'zbalacni'q ayzi'ge su temitip qopardi'. 
70. atqze mindurup 71. oziniq Serige apketti. 72. ijjigr alip bzri'p 
qajlasa 73. he.6 gep qi'l'almajdul. 71. bir xatunyae dedi ki 75. nssn 
buqa qirq kunyiEae qojni'q %am dgig'erni her!)) i s .  o: q'izvalayae 
Xam dgigsrni berdi. 77. Eir'a jlyze qan Eirip 7R. gep qi'li'p 79. Ci'rajliq 

must confess that) you are my own sister! 51. You go away to  some 
town somewhere!)) he said. 52. His sister was happy 53. and went 
somewhere, 54. and she went to some place very far away. 5s. When 
her brother came to some place 56. a wolf's cub was lying there. 
57. He killed i t  58. and took its blood and gave it to his father. 
59. His father drank i t  GO. and was very happy. 61.  A king had gone 
out hunting. 62. When that  girl had walked for a couple of days 
63.  she came to a place where she fell (to the ground). 64.  The 
king who had gone out hunting saw this from far-off 65.  and 
came along to that girl. 66. When he looked (in the direction of)  
that  place 67. a girl was lying there. 68. She was not very far 
from dying. 69. The king dripped water into the mouth of that 
girl and got her on her feet. 70. He had her ride on a horse 71. and 
brought her to his own town. 72. When he had t'aken her to his 
house and looked (at her) 7.3. she was not able to speak. 74. He said 
to a woman, 73. ))YOU give her for forty days only raw sheep's 
liver.)) 76. She gave raw sheep's liver to t,hat girl. 77. The blood 
came back to her face, 78. she could speak, 79. and became beauti- 

- - 

ik ' e?~se  < ik'en sen,. 
i&rge < Beherqe. 
berip < barip with i-un~la,ut,. 
k in korep often pronolmced n-it'll st,rong aspiration; in colloquial language 

the form is many times pronounced a.lmost as Corep. 
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boldi. ao. o: padga: hem kundin kunge HI.  onur~yz arrlraq boldi. 
82. 1ti:n bir kuni o: pa:d%a: ozigs toj q'ild'i. 8 : ~ .  o: ~otund'in iiki 
da:ns oyul bala tapti'. 8L. o: pa:dga: d:jiq ~ o i  bolap as. bir kuni 
~atun ' i  ah ta:tip 86. pa:dika: aqlzdi'. 87. pa:dSa: dedi ki 88. ) ) ~ j  
Xatunum! sen n'emigqa a-h ta:tzsen?o 89. dep sor~d ' i .  90. xatuni 
dedi ki 91. omeniq bir dadam va:iti. 92. i u  dadam nxni oltormek 
uEun bir toyrzsidin meni akamyae besdi. 93. akam zE'iq'ip 94. 

taydae meni oltormekEi boldi. 93. ))bu ieh'erdin keteqsiz!)) dedi. 
96. ))men S Z ~ E  uErap 97. szge men tegdim. 98. sizdin igki bala vol'ap- 
ttu. 99. men ozomniq Fseh'erige bzrip 100. gu dadamn'i korsp kelsem)) 
dedi. 101. o: pa:dga: dedi ki 102. ))ma:qul! men baraj desern 103. 

bu ta~teda  olturyan'i edam joq. 104. bu jerde meniq bir da:ne ig'endg- 
lik adem vezirim ba:. 105. gunuq vilen szni qoBap qojaj dedi. lor;. 

iu  ojniq taminiq a:qzsi'dz o: vezir Su gepni aqlap tusd'i. 107. vezir 
Eiq'ip 108. bir romaln'iq iEige bir da:ne x'igni roma:lge jo:gep 
109. pa:dga:niq aldiyae slip Eirdi. 110. dedi lii 111. ))sj pa:dga:ji a:lem! 
szniq ~atunurj'iz oziniq j urt'iyae ba:maqEi volapt~u. i i 2.  mEn bile 

ful. 80-81. That king got more and more in love with her from day 
to day. 02. Then one day that king married her. 83. He got two 
sons with that wife. 84. That king got very happy. 86. But one day 
the king noticed 85. that his wife sighed. 87. The king said, 88. ))Oh, 
my wife! Why do you sigh?)) 89. Thus he asked. 90. His wife said, 
91. ))I had a father. 92. This father of mine for some reason gave 
me to my brother that he should kill me. 93. My brother took me 
away 94. and intended to kill me on a mountain. 95. ))Get away 
from this town!)) he said. 96. I met you 97. and married you. 
98. I have got two children with you. 99. I would like to go to 
my own town l o o .  and see my father and then come back,)) she 
said. 101. That king said, 102. ))Allright! But if I say t,hat I (too) 
will go IO:~ .  there is nobody to sit on this throne (of mine). 10.1. I 
have here a vezir in whom I have confidence. 105. I w-ill give him 
for company to you)) he said. ioc;.  That vezir was standing behind 
a wall of the house and heard this talk. 107. The vezir caine out 
108. and having wrapped a brick into a towel 109. he brought it 
to the king's presence. 110. He said, 111. ))Oh, king of the world! 
Your wife has got the desire to go to her own country! 112. I11 t'he 
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apparaj dep I 1:1. Gu p1rj xi'rjni tutup 114. 'nlavu qura:m meni ursun' 
dep qaesszm i6tim.o 115. pa:dga: ma:qul dep 116. yatuni'ni i6ki 
balaesini juzi-e esker bilen jolyae saldi'. 117. 1na:peyae Ci'qqurT-idak 
l i e .  o: ~ a t m n n i q  Eumbeli aE1lip ketti. 119. vezir o: yatmnnirj juzini 
korop 120. a:r3'iq bold'i. 121. oziniq qo:saqi'dae dedi 122. ))sen bolsaq 
emdi meniq qolamdeki adem)) dedi. 123. be& alte kun jol maqi'p 
124. vezir bir kiini hame esksrlerge dedi ki 125. obugun szla emdi 
a:ram q'il'iqlae! 126. u ~ l a p  a:ram q'ili'qlz!)) dedi. 127. degandin ki:n 
o: eskcrlc ~ o r j  bolap dedi ki 128.  oma:qul! bu gun biz hamemiz a:ram 
qilajl'i!)) dedi. 129. heme adem uxlap qaldi. 130. o: vezir pa:diAa:niq 
~atulninliq ojige kirip qajlaesae 131. jaeti'ptm. 132. o: xatmnni oj yaelfip 
dedi ki 133.  oej ~ a t u n !  sen bilen men ha:zer neme nluhebbet qilajl'iqo 
134.  dep gerdenige qol saldi. 135. dedi ki 136. oej vezir! san bilan 
her giz gunday qllmaejman)) dedi. 137. vezir dedi ki 138. wniq  
balaqni oltorernen)) dep dedi. 139. o: xatmn dedi ki 140. ))oltorseq 

hope that  you will send me with her 113. I took this brick1 
114. and swore saying ))This rock may strike me!)) 115. The king 
agreed 116. and sent him away with his wife and two children 
together with one hundred soldiers. 117. I n  the moment they were 
entering the cart l i e .  the veil of that  woman opened itself. 119. 

When the vezir saw the face of that  woman 120. he fell in love 
with her. 121.  He said within himself, 122. ))As to you, you are now 
in my hands!)) 123. When they had travelled for five or 
six days 124.  the vezir one day said to all the soldiers, 125. ))To-day 
you can take a rest. 126. Sleep and take a rest!)) he said. 127. When 
he said thus the soldiers rejoiced and said, 128. ))Yes! Let us all 
take a rest to-day!)) they said. 129. ,411 the people went to sleep. 
130. When that  vezir entered the tent (house) of the king's wife 
131. she was sleeping. 132. Having awaked t,hat wife he said. 133. ))Oh 
woman! Now I want t,o do some loving u-it'h you!)) 134. he said 
and put his hand around her neck. 135. She said, 136. ))Oh vezir! 
Under no circun~stances I will do anyt'hing like t,hat with you!)) 
137. The vezir said, 138. ))I am going to kill your children!)) he said. 
139. That woman said, 140. ))If you want to kill you are quite wel- 

l pEJ ~ i i ,  us~inliy pi'iiq xii t  'liiln bricli'. 
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rnaejli! dltorev'er! 141.  o: balaeni ~ u d a :  bergen. 142.  jene bersdm.1) 
14s .  gu va~tae  ))men bilen muhebbet qil'a mek'i?)) dep 144. balasi'ni' 
iiltordi. 145. igkindgi jene so:di. 146. ))men bilen muh'ebbet qil'am- 
sari?)) 147. dep igkindgi balaesini oltordi. 148. ki:n ~atuxndin so:di 
ki 149. omen bilen jene muh'ebbet qilaemscn?)) depti. 150. ))men 
ha:zer berip 151.  suyz tugup kelej)) dep 152. sun? aelip 153. s u y ~  
tiiiti. 154. suyae tiiBup bolap dedi ki 155.  oej ~ u d a : !  sen gunuqdi'n 
meni qutqazyi'n!)) dep jiyladi. 156. ki:n bir Bema:l keldi. 157. helski 
iema:l Esderlerni o:rup 158. eskerlerniq burniyae Eirip 159.  hemesi 
olep 160. igki a t  altmn kumui nan Eaj heleki ~ a t u n  qa:ptu .  161. 

naenni altmnni kumiigni hemesini o: ~ a t m n  yod3~nge sael'ip 162. 

bir atqae a:ti'p 1G3. bir atqae ozi mindi. 164.  beg kun jol marjip 
165. bir jergs tugti. 166. 5u kuni a~gamdae qirq da:ne oyri kelip 167. 

altmn kumug hemssini aelip 168. ~ a t m n n i  =lip ketti. 109.  o j ig~  
berip 170.  i u  kuni algamdae o: ~ a t u n  qzEip ketti. 171.  joldae aeti 
olep 172. pia:de maqip 173.  bir drae~tliq korundi. 174. 0: ~ a t m n  

come! Go on killing! 141. God has given (me) those children. 142. He 
will give new ones.)) 143.  Then saying ))Are you going to make love 
with me, I wonder?)) 144. he killed one of her children. 145. He 
asked for a second time, 146.  ))Are you going to make love with 
me?)) 147. Saying thus he killed her second child. 148. Then he 
asked the woman, 149. ))Are you going to make love with me?)) 
150. 01 will go a t  once 151. and take a bath and come back)) she said. 
152. Having fetched water 15n. she bathed. 154.  Having bathed 
she said, 155. ))Oh, God! Save me from this!)) she cried. i x .  Then 
there came a wind. 157. That wind turned the tents upside down 
158. and went into the noses of the soldiers 159. so that  all of them 
died. 160. Two horses, gold, silver, bread, tea and this woman 
(was all that)  remained. i ~ i .  That woman put the bread, the 
gold and silver, everything into the saddle-sack, 162.  loaded it 
on one horse 1 6 3 .  and mounted the other one herself. 1 ~ .  When 
she had ridden for five days 165. she came to a place. IN;. That 
day in the evening forty thieves came 1 ~ 7 .  and took all the silver 
and gold 168. and (also) brought away the woman. 1 ~ 9 .  When 
they had come home 170. the woman escaped the same evening. 
171. AS her horse had died on the road 172.  she went on foot, 173. 

when a forest came in sight. 174. That woman became happy 
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lo& bolap 175. bir jerge kelsc 1 7 6 .  bir taz qi'rq qoj bilen olturup 
177. qajmaq nan jeivattedul. 1 7 8 .  o: ~ a t u t l  k~l i j )  179. ) ) ~ j  taz! maqa 
pi'gqae nan bergin!)) dedi. ieo. taz z j t i  181. ))ma:qul!o dep 182. nan 
berdi. 183. o: xatun tazdi'n sord'i ki 181. oseniq zod3aji'r~ni'q qanEz 
da:nc qoji' ba:?)) 18s. heme gepni tazd'in sorap aldl. lac;. taz hemEslni 
aejti'p berdi. 187. kiE~ bold'i. 188. taz aejt'i ki 189. omcni bir siijep 
qojaq!~ dedi. 190. ~ o t u n  dedi ki 191. ))ma:qul! men seni siijcp qojaj 
descm 192. scniq baGq saes'iq burajduyan ik'en. 193. meniq janEu- 
qumdae tazniq da:rusi' ba:. 194. c.tegcnde seniq b2rji'qi' jmjmp 19s. 
da:runi' besip qojaemen)) dedi. 196. taz dedi ki 197. ))ma:qul!)) dep 
c:tegsni baer;'ini' jujulp 198. tazni' jalaqyaElap 199. geliyi'Eaeliq kijmep 
200. tazni'q baeii'ni' p'E'aq bile ujap ald'i. 201. ijzi EaeEi'ni' iEig~ t'iqi'p 
202. tazni'q baegini' baeilyae kiip 203. ich'crge kirdi. 204. xodganlq 
ojige kirdi 205. ~ 0 d 3 a  sordi ki 206. oqoj tojdi' mu?)) dep sordi'. 
207.  0: taz dedi ki 208. ))tojdio dep 209. aeyi'lyae aeEirip qojh. 210. o: 

175. and when she came to some place 176. a scald-head was sitting 
there with forty sheep. 177. He was eating qaimaq-bread.l 178. That 
woman came (saying), 179. ))Oh, scald-head! Give me some2 bread!)) 
180. The scald-head said, l e i .  ))Yes!)) 182. and gave her bread. 
183. That woman asked the scald-head, 184. eHow many sheep 
has your master got?)) 185. She asked the scald-head about every- 
thing. 186. The scald-head told her everything. 187. It became 
night. 18s. The scald-head said, 189. ))Kiss me once!)) he said. 
190. The woman said, 191. ))Yes! But if I say that I will kiss you 
192. your head is rotten and stinking. 193. In  my pocket I have a 
remedy for a scald-head. 194. To-morrow morning when I have 
washed your head 195. I will smear on the remedy,)) she said. 
196. The scald-head said, 197. ))Allright!)) In the morning she washed 
his head, 198. stripped the scald-he,ad to the skin 199. and buried 
him to his throat 200. and scalped his head witjh a knife. 201. She 
put (some of) her own hair onto his (head) 202. and put the scald- 
head's head (scalp) on her own 203. and entered the town. 204. She 
entered the master's house. 20s .  The nlast,er asked, 206. ))Did the 
sheep get sated?)) 207. That scald-head said, 208. ))They got sated)) 

l qajrnaq ,la,? lit. 'cream-bread'. 
pi'Sqm ' S O I I I ~ ,  a little'; cf. ITzbek pica, KARI-~'IAZOV 8;. A. Ti. BOROVKOV, 

P y c c ~ o - j 3 6 e ~ c ~ & i f i  CJlOBapb ( T ~ ~ K ~ H T  1942) cmp. 264 ' H ~ M H O ~ O ' ,  'a little'. 
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kunisi jaetip 211.  qojni ta1a:yae aepEipketti. 212.  be; alte kilndin 
ki:n o: bajdin dguva:b sordi. 213 .  dedi ki 21.4. nmsn ketsduyan 
boldturn.)) 213.  baj aejti ki 216.  ))ma:qul! siz ketsq!)) dedi. 217.  taz 
bsrip 2 1 s .  oziniq i ~ h s r g ~  Eirip qajlaesz 219 .  oziniq dadaesi akasi 
duka:nds olturulptm. 220. Bu du1ca:nniq aldidae bir da:ns aipsz- 
%a:ns ba: ik'sn. 221 .  o: a8pezxa:nsds turup 222 .  a8 etip berdi. 223. 

o: jerds turdi. 224 .  andin ki:n o: d:jsngaldski vszir pa:dBa:nig 
aldiyae baerip dedi ki 229 .  oszniq ~atunUqizni iiki oyloqizni oltor~p 
226.  oyrilaer ael'ip qaEt'i)) 227.  dep jalyan sozlsr pa:dia:yae dedi. 228. 

pa:dga: o: tae~tni vsziryae berip 229 .  ozi sodager bolap 230 .  hslski 
~ a t m n  turyan jerigs baerip tiiiti. 231 .  SU tiiiksn dgaji Bu ~atmnni'q 
dadaesiniq oji edi. 232 .  be5 alte kun jurup 233 .  BU kiini pa:dia: 
hslski aS~a:nayae aS je:geli Ei:di. 234.  hsl~ki  taz ~otmndae pa:dga:liq 
vae~t'idae Bu pa:dia:niq jeidmyan tamaqi ba: edi. 239.  Buni etip 
berdi. 236.  pa:dBa: jsp dedi ki 23.;. ))bu tamaqni Eim etksn dtu? 

209. and brought them to the stable (for the night). 210. Having 
slept overnight 211.  she again brought the sheep into the fields. 
212.  Five or six days later she asked permission to leave that bai. 
213. She said, 214 .  ))I want to leave!)) 215.  The bai said, 216.  ))Well, 
you may go!)) 217. The scald-head left 218.  and when she came to 
her own town and looked round, 219 .  her own brother and father 
were sitting in their shop. 220 .  In  front of that shop there was 
a restaurant. 221.  She stood1 in that restaurant 222.  and prepared 
food. 223.  There she remained. 224.  Then that vezir from the 
wilderness came back to the king and said, 223 .  ))Thieves killed 
your wife and your two children 226.  and fled away.)) 227 .  Thus 
he told lies to the king. 228.  The king entrusted the throne to that 
vezir 229.  and became himself a merchant, 230.  and having gone 
to the place where the mentioned woman was, he put up there for 
the night. 231.  The place where he put up for the night was the 
house of the father of this woman. 232.  Having strolled for five 
or six days 233.  one day the king entered that restaurant to have 
some food. 23.1. With that scald-head-woman was the food which 
the king used to eat when he was a king. 2 : ~ ) .  She prepared this 
for him and gave him. 236.  When the king had eaten it, he said, 

i. e. she got employment. 
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288. meniq ~atunumdi'n bakqa adem bilmes edib 239.  dep ))ku ademni 
tapajo 240. dep ta1a:yae E'i~ti. 2 4 0 ~ .  ijz'ini'q zatuni'di'n sordi' k i  241. 

))iu a8ni Eim etti?)) 242.  dese ))men ettim)) dedi. 24::. ki:n pa:dika: 
hejra:n bolmp 2-14. ijjige Ei'qi'p ketti. 245. haleki qi'zni'q dadesinirj 
bir balasi ba: edi. 2$(;. kuni' heleki pa:dia:yae aeli'p bermekEi boldi'. 
247. heleki taz yiotmn helekini uqup qalip 248. bir kuni pa:dSa: o: 
q'izni'q dadesi a8pezyia:neyae a i  je:geni Eirdi. 249.  a8 jap bola11 250. 

taz ~ o t m n  kelip dedi 251.  ))sodegerler ma:vu bayqae Cirip 252. bir 
Eilinl tamaqu saelip berej. 253.  Eekip Ei'qi'p ketiqlel)) depti. 254. o: 
baj ma:qul dep 255. baqqa Eirdi. 256. tamaku Eekip olturup dedi 
ki 257.  ))ej taz! maqa bir hika:ja aejtip bergin!)) dep sordi'. 258. taz 
aejt'i ki 259. ))ma:qul!~ dep bir hika:je dedi. 260. aejti' ki 261.  obir 
baj va: ik'en. 262.  eniq bir qi'zi' va: ik'en. 263. o: qi'zlni mektepyae 
beripttu. 264.  mollaesi' heleki qi'z bilen ojnapti'k~n. 265. dadesi ))bu 
balaeni' aeEi'qi'p oltorep etkin!)) 266. dep akasi'yae berdi. 267. akaesi 
aelip Ei'qi'p 268.  oltijrmej oketiq!)) dedi. 269. BU qi'z baeri'p 270. bir 

237. ))Who has prepared this food? 238. No other person than my 
wife knew how to prepare it.)) 239. Saying 01 will find that person)) 
240. he went outside. 2 4 0 n .  He asked his own wife, 241. ))Who pre- 
pared this food?)) 242. When he said this, she answered, 01 did)). 
243. The king then was surprised 244. and went to his house. 245. The 
father of that girl had a servant. 246. He intended to give her t,o 
that king. 247. This the scald-head-woman learnt. 248. One day 
the king and the father of that girl entered the restaurant to have 
some food. 249. When they had finished eating 250. the scald- 
head-woman came over and said, 251. ))You merchants may enter 
that garden 252. and I will give you a pipe of tobacco. 253. When 
you have smoked it you can leave again,)) she said. 254. That 
bai agreed 255. and entered t,he garden. 256. Having sat down and 
smoked the tobacco he said, 237. ))Oh, scald-head! Tell me a tale!)) 
he said (asked). 258. The scald-head said! 259. ))Yes!)) and told a 
story. 260. She said, 261. ))There was a bai. 262. He had a daughter. 
263. He had sent that girl to school. 264. Her school-teacher had 
played1 with that girl. 265-266. Her father gave her t,o her brother 
saying, 'Take away this girl and kill her!' 267. Her brother took 
her away 268. but did not kill her, but told her 'Go away!' 269. That 

1 i. e. beha\-ed shamelessly. 
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GilCa: qi'ly=ni cliqyan pa:dga:yae uEra11tu1.e 271.  Bu hika: jsni aej tqan 
yatunni'q dadssi dedi ki 272.  ~ b u  taz m~iiiq qizi'mnliq gepini qi'lz- 
v'attEdul,). 279. dell 1lsjra:n boldi. 274.  pa:dia: dedi ki 275.  ))egsrde 
bu msniq Xatunumni'q gepini qi'laev'aettadmo 27(;. dell hsjran boldi'. 
277. 0: ~ a t u l n  iiziniq baii'd'in otken v~zirniq qilyan i'ii'di'n ta:tlip dell 
berdi. 278. 0: pa:dia: hsjra:n bolap 279.  baj sod~gsr dgi'q aepsus 
q .  280. ki:n ~ a t u n  dedi ki 281.  ))gu la tun kelip bir dilkands 
tazni'q sorstids bolup 282. sodsgsr b i l ~ n  pa:dga:yae tamaqu saeli'p 
berip olturup hika:js aejtyuEli taz 283.  szniq ~otunuqiz)) dep 284. 

tazni Bunday bir taglzedi'. 285.  EaElaeri' Euvulup ketti. 286.  pa:dga: 
iuverdin ajlaeni'p ketti. 287. ~: t s s i  oqlanip 288. pa:dga: ~atunlinli 
dadesini ~a tuni ' r~  akssini ael1p 289. oziniq iehl&rgs bzerip 290. vszirni 
tutup oltsrsp 291.  quduqqze taglap ketksn igki balaesi'nli d i p  kelip 
292. jerga qojap komdi. 293. k o m ~ p  ~ a t u n f  bilan ~ o i  bolup 291. 

dunja:dln otsp ketti. 

girl went away 270. and met a king who had gone out hunting)). 
271. The father of the woman who told this story said, 272. ))This 
scald-head is speaking like my daughter,)) 273. he said, and was 
very surprised. 274. The king said, 275. ))If it is so, she speaks 
like my wife)) 276. he said, and was surprised. 277. That woman 
told everything beginning with what had happened to her and 
what the vezir had done to her. 278.  That king was surprised. 
279. She made the merchant very s0rry.l 280. Then the woman 
said, 281. ))This woman who has turned up in the shape of a scald- 
head in a shop 282.  and who has put tobacco (into the pipe) for 
the king and this merchant and told you this tale 283. is your 
wife!)) she said 284. and then threw off the scald-head. 285. Her 
hair tumbled down. 28G. The king fainted. 287. When nest morning 
he recovered 288. the king took his wife, her father, his wife's 
brother 289. and went to his own town, 290. captured the vezir 
and killed him, 291. brought back his two children whoill he had 
thrown into a well and buried them. 29:s. Having buried them he 
became happy with his wife 294. and passed away from this world. 



I .  molla nesrsddin ef'ondinip bir ikki ba: edi. 2 .  irjrkni appari'p 
ba:za:ryae 3. satmaqG bold'i. 4.  iiekini satmaqE'i bolup 5. bir adam 
))toquz ser beremeno dep G. bir adem otoquz jerim ser bersmsno 
dep 7. a:~i'ri on serge satt'i. 8 .  puln'i ael'ip 9 .  jandguqi~ae saelip 
l o .  oojg~ ketemeno dep tursae 11. bir adem kelip dg'iylap 12. Rmen 
neha:j~ti kembeyel adem. 13. menip pulum joq. l a .  ozleri noh'ajsti 
katta k5' i  saeyc'i kig'i. 15.  mapa bitkc jardsm bersle!)) dese 16. ns- 
rsddin ef'sndi isskni satqan puldin bir neEe srr berdi. 17. ki:n o: 
adem puln'i ael'ip 18. ~ o i  bolup ketse 19. jene bir adsm kelip 20. 

iunday jalbaeri'p dg'iylap turup 21. aqa hem bir neCe ser berdi. 
22. o: ketti. 23. jens bir adem kelip 24.  jene iunday dep 25. aqa 
hsm a:~irq'i jandguq'idae qalyan pul'in'i berdi. 26. ki:n nesret,tin 

VI. 

I .  Mullah Nasreddin Efendi had a donkey. 2. He brought i t  
to the bazaar 3. with the intention of selling it. 4 .  After he had 
decided to sell his donkey 5 .  one man said ))I will give nine sarso 
G. and another one ))I will give nine and a half sar.)) 7. At last he 
sold it for ten sars. a.  When he, having taken the money 9 .  and 
put it  into his pocket, l o .  was about to say ))I will go home!)) 11. a 
man came along wailing, 12. 01 am a very poor man. 13. I have no 
money. 1-1. You are a very prominent man and a generous man. 
l a .  Give me sonie help!)) When he said (thus), 16. Nasreddin Efendi 
gave (him) a couple of sars out of the money for which he had 
sold the donkey. 17. Then, when that man had taken the money. 
is. and left contented, 19.  another man came, 20. and as he cried 
and besought (him) in the same way 21. he gave him also a couple 
of sars. 22. That one went away. 23. Another man came 24. and 
also said thus. 25. He gave hiin too, the last money that remained 

4 
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e f '~ndi  qol'in'i jandguq'iyz s ~ l ' i p  27.  bzqi'p baxsz jandgu qi'dz he-; 
neme qalm'aptu. 28 .  ))eindi rnen iijijrngs barsen1 29 .  aya&m oiiekni 
sa tqai~ pul qzn'i?)) dep sorsz :JO. neme deimen?)) dep 31. ~ i a : l  
q'ili'p 32.  ki:n o: satqan igelrke minip 33 .  dedi lii 34. oikkniq puli 
menip qolomdz joq. 35. ~ z l q l z r g s  berip boldum. 36 .  anday bol- 
yardin ki:n jene iiek ozoninipki)) dep 37.  ikkke minip 38. ojige 
q&ip ketti. 

in his pocket. 26.  Then, when Nasreddin Efendi put his hand into 
his pocket 27.  and looked there was nothing left in his pocket. 
2 s .  ))Now if I go home 29.  and my wife asks, 'Where is the money 
you got for the donkey?' 30. What shall I then say?)) 31. he thought. 
32 .  Then he mounted the donkey that he had sold 33. and said, 
34. ))The money (I got) for the donkey is not in my pocket. 35. I 
have given it  all away to the crowd. 3 ~ ; .  As it  has turned out thus 
the donkey belongs to me again,)) he said, 37 .  mounted the donkey 
:M. and fled away home. 



VII.  

I .  molla nesreddin ef'endi bir kun bir dsrja:nlq bojidae oltursz 
2 .  beg alte ~ot tunlzr  dzja:ni'q boji'yz keldi. 3.  o: xottunlzr dzja:niiq 
o: ter'epige otmekei edi. 4. su tola bolyzni' uEun xot,mnlaer ot~elmej 
nesrsttin ef'endidin sordi ki 5 .  ))bizni otkuzup qojamlz? 6 .  biz pul 
beremizo dep 7.  nesrsttin ef'sndi sodeleiip 8 .  her bpini alte puldin 
geplagip 9. badin b ~ d i n  judup otkezmekEi boldi. l o .  ki:n nesrsttin 
ef'endi tambal'inl turup 11. xotunlzrni' bpidin bpidin 6tLezgsli 
turdi. 12.  heme ~ottunlzrni' otkezup bolup 13. a ~ l r q l  xotwn qal- 
yandz molla nesrettin harap qaldi. 14 .  ali'rqi' xottunni' judup 15. 

deja:ni'q otraslyz kelgsnde molla nesrattin ef'endi ji'qi'lip tugti. 16. 

ji'qllip tugup 17 .  ~ o t u n  zqi'p ketti. 18. qalyan xotwnlzr vaqi'ra~, 

VII.  

I. When Afullah Nasreddin Efendi one day was sitting at  the 
bank of a river 2 .  five or six women came to the riverbank. 3. These 
women intended to cross the river to t,he other side. 4. As the 
women could not pass through, as there was much water. t,hey 
asked Nasreddin Efendi, 5. ))Could you help us across? 6 .  We 
will pay you (for it).)) 7.  When Nasreddin Efendi had bargained 
with them a. and agreed to six pul for each, 9 .  he was to carry 
them over on his shoulders1 one by one. 10. Then Nasreddin 
Efendi rolled up his trousers 1 1 .  and began to take the women 
across one by one. 12. When he had taken all the women across 
13. and there only was t,he last one left, Mullah Nasreddin felt 
tired. 14. Having taken the last woman on his shoulders 15.  Mullah 
Nasreddin Efendi fell when he came into the middle of the river. 
16. When he fell 17. the woman floated away. 18. The other women 

j i ~ d -  t o  carry o n  one's shoulders. 
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19. ))vaj tutuq! aeqi'p ketmesun!)) dep 20. vaqi'raegi'p tursae 21. molla 
nEsrettin ef'endi oezi hem vaqi'rzeyaeli turdi. 22.  xotmnlaer sordi ki 
23. ))sen nemi'iqae vaqirajsen?)) dese 24. molla nssrettin ef 'endi 
d3uva:b berdi ki 25. omen aran judup kelgen xotmn deja:niq 
jerimiyae kelgende aeqi'p ketti. 26. maqa alte pul zia:n boldi'. 27. 

eger saq d i p  kelgen bolszem 28.  alte pul oiuq alar edim. 29.  o: 
~ o t m n  zqip ketkeni mzjli 30. leken alte pul hem aeqlp kettio 
dep dgi'ylap qaldi. 

shouted, 19. ))Oh, take hold of her! She must not float away!)) 
20. As they stood there shouting together 21. also &fullah Nasreddin 
Efendi himself began to yell. 22. The women asked, 23. ))Why do 
you yell?)) When they said this, 24. Mullah Nasreddin Efendi 
answered, 25. ))When I came to the middle of the river with the 
woman whom I had scarcely been able to carry on my shoulders 
she floated away. 26.  I lost six pul on it. 27. If I had brought her 
across safely, 28. I would have had six pul more. 29. It doesn't 
matter that that woman has floated away, 30. but six pul also 
floated away)) he said, and went on weeping. 



VIII. 

1.  nesrettin ef'sndi ramaza:n bailayan Eaydae oro:zs hisa:bini 
onutup qalmaj)) dep 2. bir ~altaeyae her kunds bir da:nedin qonaq 
saelip qojdi. 3. ef'endiniq ba balasl ba: edi. 4. dadasinlq xaltayae 
qonaqnl salyanini korop 5. 01 hem dadasi kormegen vaextidae bir 
neEe da:ne qonaq szelip qojdi. 6 .  ro:zeyae on beg bolyan Eaydae 
ef'endi 7 .  ))qonaqni ba sanap baqaj. 8 .  ro:zsyae neEe boldi iki?)) 
dep 9 .  sanap ba~sae l o .  sllig iski da:ne qonaq ~altaedln Eiqiptu. 
11. ))vaj! biz ro:zeni nehla:jeti oiuq tutuptumiz. 12. ro:zs degen 
otuz kun edi. 13. biz ellig iiki kun ro:zs tutuptmmiz. 14. hejtniqki 
v a ~ t i  otop ketiptu.)) 15. tola yaemkin bolup 16. balasiyae z j t i  
17. ))ej balam! ha:zer su isitip beriq! 18.  suyae tiigiip 19.  tonlaerimni 

VIII. 

I .  When Ramazan began, Nasreddin Efendi 2.  every day put 
a maize-grain into a sack ( I . )  saying 01 shall (in this way) not 
forget to count the days of the fast.)) 3. The efendi had a child. 
4.  When it saw that its father put maize into the sack 5. it too put 
some grains in it when its father did not see it. G .  When fifteen 
days of the fast had passed the efendi said, 7. ))I will count the 
maize-grains. 8.  How many days can be left of the fast, I wonder?)) 
9.  When he counted them l o .  there were fifty-two maize-grains 
in the sack. 11. ))Oh, we have held the fast for too many (days). 
12. The fast was for thirty days. 13. We have held it for fifty-two 
days. 14. The time for Id1 has already passed. 15. He was very 
sorry 16. and said to his child, 17.  ))Oh, my child! Warm up water 
a t  once! 18. I will bathe 19. and put on my (best) clothes 2 0 .  and 

h , ~ j t  < A. &.c, in t,his case the&) *s 'the Festival of the Breaking of 

t,he Fast'; v. HUGHES, A Dict.iona.ry of Islam, p. 194. 
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kiip 20. hejt muba:reklsg~li baraj i&tikl boluq!~ dedi. 21.  balas'i su 
'is'iti'p berdi. 2 s .  suyz tugup 23.  oteklsrini kiip 24.  tonlaer'ini kiip 
25. ssllesini baylap 26. bq dost'in'iqkige hejt muba:r~lilegeli ba:rd'i. 
27. dosti'ge bzrip 28. ))essela:m zl'ejkum! hejtleriyz muba:rek bol- 
sun!)) dep korugti. 29.  bus dost'i hsjra:n bolup 30. ))mollam saraq 
bolup qalyan mek i?~  dep 31. ))bu gun ro:zsyae on be5 bold'i. 32. 

nem'iiqae ald'irap hej t qi'ldiqlzr ?)) dep 33. mollam ef 'sndimdin sorsze 
31. ef'endi dedi ki 35. obu gun ro:zeyz ellig iBki kun bolmptw. 
36. men ~ a l t a y z  qonaq sael'ip 37.  hisa:p qil'ip qojyan 38.  biz ro:zeni 
oguq tutupttum'iz. 39. igtik boluqlaer! 40 .  das tu~an  szl'iqlaer! 41. 

hejt q'ilaem'iz~ dep aldirap 4 2 .  gep q'il'ip turyan Eayda 43 .  jene bir 
a d ~ m  Eirip 4 4 .  ~ b u  nems yaelv~ ik'en?)) dep sordi. 4 5 .  bulzr bolyan 
va:qaen'i beja:n q'ild'i. 46 .  0: adem aejti' ki 47 .  ~ v a j  saraqlz! bu gun 
ro:zeyz on beg jene hejtke on beg kun ba:r. 4 8 .  ef'sndim saraq 
bolup qal'iptm)) dep 49 .  ef'endini ojdin zli'p hejdep E'iqardi'. 

go round wishing a happy Id. Hurry up!)) 21. His child warmed up 
water and gave it to him. 22.  He bathed, 23. put on his boots, 
24. put on his (best) clothes, 25. tied up his turban 26.  and went 
to one of his friends to wish him a happy Id. 27. He went to his 
friend (and said), 28. ))Peace be on you! Your Id  be blessed!)) he 
greeted him. 29. This friend of his was surprised 30. and said, 
))Has the mullah got crazy, I wonder? 31.  To-day there are fifteen 
days of the fast left. 32. Why did you hurry on to celebrate the 
Id?)) 33 .  When he asked the mullah efendi 34.  he said, 35. ))To-day 
fifty-two days of the fast have passed. :x. I have put maize-grains 
into a sack 37. and counted them 38. and we have kept the fast 
too long a time. 39. Hurry up! 40.  Spread out the table-cloth! 
41.  Let us celebrate the Id!)) he said and pressed on. 42.  When he 
was speaking thus 43. another man entered 44.  and asked, ))What 
is this hubbub?02 45. They explained to him what had happened. 
46.  That man said, 47.  ))Oh, fools! To-day fifteen days of the fast 
have passed and there are still fifteen days t,o the Id. 48.  The 
efendi has gone mad!)) he said 49.  and drove out the efendi from 
the house. 

i i t i k  < i t t ik .  

YCEZUF<A. 



I .  ef'endi bir kun ozi olturyan Reh'erdin baRqa bir kh'erge ba:&. 
2.  o: Beherde Bul kuni qurban h ~ j t  edi. 3.  qajsi ojge Cirse 4.  Coq 
dostu~an saeliyli'y qaend kezek nan go9 heme nerse dostuxandz ba: 
edi. 5 .  her o j g ~  Eirss G.  ef'endige izzet qili'p 7 .  xa:layan nerselerdin 
jegeli berdi. 8 .  tema:m kun ojdin ojgs jurup 9.  koql'i neme xa:lasae 
l o .  Bun1 jedi. 11. a~iarndae ef'endi ojige jaenip 12. xia:l qildi ki 
13. ~ b u  kh'er  neha:jet,i ja~gi  &her ik'en. 14. zaelqlaeri hem obdan 
ik'rn. 15. qajsi ojge Eirsem 16. meni obdan mihman qildi'. 17. men 
oz jurtum~ae bzrip 18. bala Eaqalaerimni aeli'p kelip 19. Su jurtta 
olturyaj. 20. Gu jurtniq ~zlqlaeri neha:jeti obdan ik'eno dep 21. 

IX.  

I .  One day the efendi went from the town where he himself 
used to live to another town. 2. In  that town it was the Qurban-Id1 
that day. 3. Whatever house he entered 4. t,here were big table- 
cloths spread with sugar,  sweet^,^ bread, meat and all things. 
5 .  Whereever he entered G.  they honoured the efendi i. and gave 
him to eat of the dishes he wanted. 8 .  The whole day he went from 
house to house 9. and whatever his heart wanted 10. he ate. 
11. I n  the evening the efendi returned home 12. and t,hought, 
13. ))This town is a very good town! 14. The people of it are also 
very good. 13. Whereever I entered IG. they entertained me in 
the best way. 17. I will go to my own country 1 s .  and bring my 
family here 19. and settle down in this country (i. e. town). 20. The 
people of this country are very good)), 21. he thought. 22. But 

qurban h ~ j t  A. P. jl> & 'Feast of Sacrifice', v. HUGHES, Dict'ionary 
" 

of Islam, p. 551 (art.. Sacrifice). 
~ C Z E ~ ;  corresponding to RAQUETTE, English-Turki Dictionary, p. 

1 1  7 b gcztik. 
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%ia:l qi'ldi'. 22. amma bilmedi ki 23. qurban hrjtik'sn. 24. uEund3i 
kuni oz jurtiyae jaeni'p 25. baeri'p ~atmnliyae aejti' 26.  ))ej ~a tmnum! 
igtik boluq ! nerselerni juyugturuq ! 2 7. men neha:j eti ja~8i' bir Ei~h'~r 
tapti'm. 28. gu Beh'erge koEup lteteli. 29 .  01 geh'erniq ~aelqlaeri' qajsi' 
ojga Eirssk heme nerseler tejsr. 30.  iEedmyan jeidmyan bizge he5 
neme 1a:zem em'es.)) 31. heme nersolerni saet'ip 32.  0: Beh'erga koEup 
ketti. 33. 01 ieh'erge kelip 34. e'tesi ef'endi iginlerini kimleini kiip 
35. ~ a t u n n i  d i p  36.  baldwki baryan ojlerge Eirip ko-se 37. heE kim 
baldmkidek zia:fet q'ilmaedi'. 38. he; kim bir Cine Eaj hem bermedi. 
39. 0: ojdin E'iqi'p 40 .  bagqa bir ojge ba:sae 41 .  o: ojde hem jigeli 
heE nems bermsdi. 42 .  putun kun ojdin ojge baeri'p 4 3 .  qo-saqli aeEip 
44.  heE neme jegeli tap'almaedli. 45 .  a~i ' r l  axiamdae ojigs kelip 46.  

ojige kelgenda ~a tmni '  ef'endi bilen urugup dedi ki 4 7 .  ))sen meni 
gollap 40.  ozomniq jurtumdin bu jurtyz d i p  keldim. 49 .  son 
daqlayan ksbap go; qaend kezekler qaenel?~ dep 50.  qatiy urugup 
51.  E - ~ E S ~  oz jurtiyae jene jaeni'p ketti. 

he did not know 23. that it was the Qurban-Id. 24.  On the third 
day he returned to his country, 25. went to his wife and said, 
26. ))Oh, my wife! Hurry up! Collect (our) belongings! 27 .  I have 
found a very nice town. 28. Let us move to that town. 29. The 
people of that town have everything ready whatever house we 
enter. 30. We do not need anything to drink or eat.)) 31. They sold 
all (their) belongings 32. and moved to that  town. 33. When they 
had come to that town 34. the efendi next morning put on his 
clothes, 35. took his wife with him 36. but when he entered the 
houses where he had gone before 37. nobody invited him as before. 
38. Nobody even offered him a cup of tea. 39. When having left 
that house, 40.  he went to another house 41 .  also in this house 
they gave him nothing to eat. 42 .  Having gone rouncl all the houses 
the whole day 43.  he felt hungry 44.  but could find nothing to eat. 
43.  When he a t  last in the evening came home 46. the efendi's wife 
quarrelled with him and said, 47.  ))YOU have deceived me 48.  and 
brought me from my own country to this country. 49. Where is 
the kabab2, the meat, the sugar and the sweets you boasted about?)) 
she said. 50.  When they had quarrelled with one another thoroughly 
51.  they returned to their own country next morning. 

q ~ n e  against the normal qmni.  
k ~ b r z p  the well-known Oriental dish. 



1. bir ef'endi var ik'en. 2. o: ef'endinigki bir xotmni' var ik'm. 
3. ~ o t m n i  deptm 4. ))jay zeEirig!o 5 .  dep bir pia:le beriptm. 6. 

ef'endi jayqze Elqip 7 .  Gu pia:leyze jerim stzr jay aptm. 8. o: jaydae 
tege iiip qaptm. 9. o: pia:leni gunday ijrese l o .  heme jay togulcp 
ketiptm. 11. togulsp ketkendin ki:n 12. ))qogiyze qmjmg ! o  deptu.  
13. SU jayni ~atmni'ni'g qaglyze zeaeEiptml. 14. xatmni' soraptm 15. 

))iu a:z jaynl zeEidig2 mu?)) deptm. 16. ef'endi depti ki 17. oej axmaq! 
bu ter'cpide hem ba: em'es ma:?)) 18. dep imnday j e n ~  bir aydi- 
jeptm. 19. toguleptm. 20. o: jay tiigegendin ki:n ef'endini ~a tmni '  
urup 21. ta1a:yze etip Ei'qari'ptm. 

1. There was an efendi. 2. That efendi had a wife. 3. His 
wife said, 4. ))Bring some oil!)) 5 .  and gave him a cup. 6 .  The efendi 
left in order to buy the oil 7 .  and bought half a sar of oil in the 
cup. 8. That (cup) was filled to the brim with oil .3  9. When he in 
this way turned the cup l o .  all the oil ran off. 11. When it  had run off 
12. he said (to the shopkeeper), ePour out (some more) on the bottom4 
(of the cup).)) 13. This oil he brought to his wife. 14. His wife asked, 
15. ))Did you bring thus little oil?)) IG. The efendi said, 1 7 .  ))Oh, 
fool! Don't you understand t,hat there is some on this side too?)) 
18. and turned i t  once more. 19. It (the oil) ran out. 20. After he 
had finished the oil the efendi's wife thrashed hinl 21. and turned 
him out of doors. 

m?2pttu < mli'p c'i'qi'pt7u. 
mc'idiy < wllp kird iy .  
t e y ~  i i i p  qapiw is unclear to me. It is probably meant that the cup 

was Coo small for its purpose for which rea.son he turned it. 
* lit. on the back. 



I .  ef'sndi bir kuni si:gsni oltmruptm. 2 .  o: ter'sptin qi'zi' E'iqi'p 
kelip soraptm. 3. ))ef'~ndi! o: nems?)) dep soraptm. 4. ef'sndi dep- 
tiki s. ))maniq kalts puturn!)) 6. qi'z'i soraptm 7 .  ))eflendi! wbuni'q 
lrspgi ns :ds?~  a.  ef'sndi deptm 9. os~niq anaqni'q Ezti'dz kspgj 
ba:dmo deptik'sn. 

XI. 

1. One day the efendi sat down to make water. 2. From that 
(the other) direction his daughter came out and she asked, 3.  

))Efendi, what is that?)) 4. The efendi said, 5. ))My short foot!)) 
6 .  His daughter asked, 7 .  ))Efendi, where is the galosh belonging 
to it?)) 0.  The efendi said, 9. ))Its galosh is between your mother's 
legso, he said. 



XII. 

I. ef'endi bir kuni mesdgitks na1na:z-{ze eiriptm. 2. 1uda:yae 
daa:l qiptm2. 3. ))maqa rniq tilla ber! 4. bir kem mig tilla berseq 
almajme)) dept'm. 5. Bunuq ojniq jan'idz bir jehu:dini'q oji ba: 
ik'en. 6. 0: jehu:di nlssd3itniq ogozesige E'iq'ip s .  bir y a l t ~ d ~  bir 
kem rniq tillan'i s d i p  8. ef'endiniq aldi'yze taglaptm. 9. ef'hndi 
aE'ip qajlaesze l o .  bir ksm miq tilla ~ a l t s d s  ba: inl'is. 11. ef'endi 
deptiki 12.  ))bir kem mi9 tilla bergen p d a :  jene bir tilla hem bereo 
13. dep janEuqi'y2 saptm. l a .  ~:tesi' 0: jehu:di hokumetke zrz qi'ptm. 
15. hokumlst.tin deptiki 16. ))eflendi qi'cqi'ri'p aekeliq!)) 17.  o: jehu:di 
ef'endiniq ojige keptm. 18.  j~hu:di dedi ki 19.  oef'endi! sizni hoku- 

XII. 

I. One day the efendi went to a mosque for the namaz3. 2. He 
prayed to God. 3. uGive me one thousand tillas4! 4. If you give me 
one tilla less than a thousand I shall not take them)), he said. 
5 .  Next to this house (i. e. the mosque) there was the house of a 
Jew. 6 .  That Jew went up on the roof of the mosque 7. and having 
put one thousand tillas less one into a purse 8. he threw it  in front 
of the efendi. 9. When the efendi opened it  and looked int'o it. 
10. there were one thousand tillas less one. 11. The efendi said, 
12.  ))A God who has given a t'housand tillas less one will also give 
one tiUao, 13.  and put them into his pocket. 14.  Next morning the 
Jew conlplained to the Government. 15. Froill the Government 
the order canie, 16.  ))Bring the efendi here!)) i s .  That Jew came t,o 
the efendi's house. l a .  The Jew said, 19. ~Efendi! The Government 

daa:<duu. 
qzp<qi ' l~p;  contracted forms of this type are 1-ery cornmoil. 

namaz P. jk; the Plluhammadan liturgical prayer. 

tilla a gold coin. 
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met q'iEqi'raedm.)) 20. ef'endi deptiki 21.  ))meniq ha:zer Eapanim 
joq. 22 .  hem putum a:yriq. 23. maq'almajmen.)) 24.  jehu:d'i deptiki 
25. ))men szgs ja~S'i Eapan at  ael'ip zkelemen.)) 26. o: jehu:di' o j ig~ 
berip 27 .  a t  Eapan d i p  kelip 28. ef'endiyae kejdurup 29. atqze 
mindurup 30. hokurn'et,niq aldi'yae alip ber'iptm. 3 1 .  ef'endidin 
hokumst sor 'aptm 32. oef 'endi! bu jehu:di'n'iq pul'inl beriq !)) 33. 

effendi deptiki 34. ~ b u  jalyanEi ))hels muSu Eapanni hem atni ha:zer 
tneniq)) de-itm.)) 33. jehu:di' deptiki 3G. bhs! ras! ,i;u Eapan r5u at  
meniqki.~ 37. ef'sndi dedi 38.  ~ajne!  ha:zer men de-medi mu Su 
jalyanEi' jehu:di')) 39. dese holiumst hem ras dep 40 .  jehu:d'in'i iri- 

qarip aetiptux. 

summons you!)) 20. The efendi said, 21. ))I haven't got a coat 
22. and furthermore my foot aches. 23. I can't walk.)) 24. The 
Jew said, 25. ))I will bring you a nice coat and a horse.)) 26. That 
Jew went home 27. and having brought a horse and a coat 29. he 
dressed the efendi in it, 30.  had him mount the horse 31. and 
brought him to the Government. 31. The Government told the 
efendi, 32. oEfendi! Give this Jew his money!)) 33. The efendi said, 
34. ))This liar says 'That coat and the horse are also mine'.)) 35. The 
Jew said, 36. ))Yes! It is true! This coat and this horse are mine!)) 
3 7 .  The efendi said, 38. ))Look there! Didn't I tell you that this 
Jew is a liar?)) 39. When he had said this also the Government 
agreed 40 .  and drove the Jew away. 



XIII. 

I. bir bajn'iq UE balasi' ba: edi. 2. bu UE balalaer yotwn alyael'i 
tejer boldi'. 3 .  Bu pa:tBa bir adem ib'erdi. 4. ))bu balam kimnig 
q'iz'ini alaedm sorap baqi'q!)) dedi. 5 .  Bu Eoq oyul dgcva:b berdi 
ki 6 .  oammamn'iq qi'zi'ni' alzmen)) dep edi. 7. o- klSi jene otrandg'i 
oylfdin soraedi ki 8. ))men hem ammamni'q qi'zi'ni alemeno dgeva:b 
berdi. 9. oemdi kiEik oyuldin sorap baqajo dedi. lo .  kiEikidin 
sorap baqqandae o- kiEik oyul hem dgsva:b berdi ki 11. ))amnlam- 
n'iq qi'zi'n'i alaem~no dep 12.  Bu baj hejran boldi'. 19. ~ b u  ammae- 
s'ini'q q'izi bir da:ne bolsae 14. bu UE kiBi qanday alaedm)) dep hejran 
boldi. 15. bajni'g bir bira:deri ba: edi. 16. Buniqyae maesleh'et, 

XIII.  

1. There was a bai who had three sons (children). 2. These 
three sons became ready (old enough) to marry. 3. This king sent 
a inan (servant). 4.  ask whose daughter this son of mine is going 
to take!)) he said. 5. The eldest son answered, 6 .  01 am going to 
marry the daughter of my aunt.)) 7 .  That man then asked the middle 
son 8.  and he replied, 01 too am going to marry the daughter of 
my aunt.)) 9. ))Now I will ask the youngest son.)) he said. lo .  When 
he asked the youngest son he too replied, 11. MI am going to marry 
the daughter of my aunt,.)) 12. This bai was surprised. 13. ))If 
this aunt of theirs has got one daught'er, l a .  how can these three 
people marry her?)) he said and was surprised. 1;. The bai had a 
brother. 16. He conferred with him (saying), 1 7 .  ))What shall I 

i. e. the  ba,i. 
* a,Pnnuz aunt,, cf. my Uzbek Textas f ro~n  Afghanista,n, p. 172; t,he word is 

not in common use in East.ern Turkestan but must be ascribed to t,he narra- 
tor's Andidjani origin. 
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1 1 17.  ))qcznday qi'lznien?)) 18.  iu  adem dgeva:b berdi ki 19 .  

))Bu balnlaer bir ish'ergs Ci'qari'p barsaelsr! 20. pu1 berip Ci'qarsaelaer 
ihtimal)) dedi. 21.  ))Bu ish'srlerde ~ o t u n  slip 22 .  ojlani'pl qalsae hem 
bolmaesae kiip is kin)) dep 2 s .  maeslsh'et berdi. 24.  baj hsr ui: k'iige 
dgi'q pu1 berip 23 .  B~h'srdin Ei'quri'p ib'erdi. 26.  UE kigi ketip bari'p 
edi. 27. bir adem bir tag kotsrip ketip baraedlu. 28. ))satemsen?)) 
dese 29. ))satsmen)) dedi. :w. oneEe pull)) dess :3l. omiq tills)) dedi. 
32. ))nemegs lazsm keledm?)) dess 33. ))ijlgen ademniq topsids su 
qmjsae tirilaedm)) dedi. 3 4 .  jens bir daajdz ketip barsae 35. bir 
a d ~ m  bir zilEs kotsrip baraedm. 36. ))satsmssn?)) dess 35. ))satemeno 
dedi. 38. oneEe pul?)) dess 39. omiq tills)) dedi. 40.  ))buni'q neme 
hiinsri ba:?)) dese 41.  oqi'rq kunluk jolni' bir sa-ette barzdm)) dedi. 
-12. jene bir koEeda ketip barsae uEowlen 43 .  bir adsm bir ajnek 

do?)) i s .  This man answered, 19 .  ))Send these sons (of yours) to 
some town! 2 0 .  May be you should send some money with them)), 
he said. 21-22.  ))If they should marry in that town and settle there 
(it would be allright) and even if not, much2 has been won.)) 23. Thus 
he advised him. 24. The bai gave much money to each of them 
23. and sent them away from (his) town. 26. The three young men 
left. 27. There was a man coming along who was carrying a stone. 
28. When they said, ))Do you sell it?)) 29. he said ))I do.)) 30. When 
they said, ))For how much?)) 31. he said, ))For one thousand gold 
coins.)) 32. When they said, ))For what is it  good?)) :u. he said, 
))If you put it on a dead person and pour water on it he will return 
to life.)) 34. When they again were walking in another place :j>. a 
man was going there carrying a carpet. ~ i .  When they said, ))Do 
you sell it?)) 37. he said, 01 do.)) 30 .  When they said, ))For how much?)) 
so .  he said ))For one thousand gold coins.)) 40.  When they said, 
))What is the skill of it?)) 41.  he said, ))It can make forty days' journey 
in one hour.)) 42 .  Again when the three together were walking in 
a street 4 3 .  a man was going there carrying a mirror. 4 4 .  When they 

oj lanip<oj lenip  typical irnnized form of an  Uzbek dialect, cf. my 
))The Uzbek Dialect of Qilicho, p. 5-7. 

k o p  also indicates Andidjan-influence; in the pure Rashghar-dialectl 
it would be Coq. 
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kijtarip baraedul. 4 1. ))satems&n?)) dese 45.   a at ern ens dedi. 4s. 0nei.e 
pul?)) desc 47. omiq tillao dedi. 48 .  ohuni'g nelne hiineri ba:?)) dese 
49.  oiu qi'rq kunluk dgajni' qajerni yia:laesae 50.  lsunu kijrsetedu~)) 
dedi. 51.  andi'n uEijwlen mesla11'et qi'li'p detli ki 52. eata anami'z- 
ni'q ammami'zniq qi'zi'ni' koralin dep 53 .  ajnekka qaradi'. 54.  qarasae 
bu ammaniini'q q'izi' ijluptw. 5 5 .  neha:jati yaps bolup :ic;. hel~ki 
zilEade U E O W I E I ~  olturdi. 57.  zilEade olturup 5 8 .  zilEe uEturup 59. 

hamesi ojige ketti. G O .  korup kijrse G I .  t q t e  rava:n ba:. 62.  kijrup 
liorse 63.  tayita rava:nni'q topeside dug1 jwp turaedm. 64 .  hazer 
hsleki miq tilla alyan taitae su ackilip 65 .  qi'zni'g bagi'yae aeqwjdi'. 
66.  qi'z tirildi. 67.  Eongi' aejti bi 68.  ))men alemen.)) (i9. otrandgi' 
aejti ki 70. ))man alamen.)) 71. kiEiki aejti ki 72. ))men alemen.)) i:j .  

gu Eongi'dae ajnek. 74. ajnekte korgenda qi'zi'ni'q olgeni kordi. 75. 

egar ajnskks kormese bilmes edi. 76. otrandgi'siide zilce ba:. 77. eger 

said, ))Do you sell i t ? ~  45. he said, 01 do.)) 46.  When they said, 
  for how much?)) 47. he said, ))For one thousand gold coins.)) 
49 .  When they said, ))What is the skill of it?)) 49-50. ))It will show to 
you any place you wish which is fort,y days (journey) away from 
here,)) he said. 51. Then the three conferred together and said, 52. 

))Let us see the daughter of our aunt!)) 53. and looked into the mirror. 
54.  When they looked the daughter of their aunt had died. 5 5 .  They 
were extremely distressed 56. and all three together sat down on 
the mentioned carpet. 57. When they had sat down on the carpet 
58.  they made i t  fly 59 .  and (thus) they all went home. 60. When 
they looked around GI.  there was a table2 for the dead. 62. When 
they looked 63.  t'hey were washing a dead body (lying) on the table. 
64. At once they applied water to the stone which t,hey had bought 
for one thousand gold coins 65. and poured i t  over the head of t,he 
girl. 66. The girl returned to life. 67. The eldest son said, 68.  01 will 
marry her.)) 69. The middle one said, 70. 01 will marry her.)) 71.  The 
youngest son said, 72. HI will marry her.)) 73. The eldest son had the 
mirror. 74. When he looked into the mirror he saw that the girl 
had died. 75. If he had not looked into t'he nzirror they would not 
have known it. i ( i .  With t,he middle one there was t,he carpet. 

01il.g instlead of olirk Andidja,n influence. 
ta,xts ?.eoa:,t a. table upon which dead bodies are stIretJched and washed 

before interment,. Or is it, just, 'bier'? 
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zilEEdE bar bolnmsz 78. qi'rq kunluk jolni' bir saetts kel'elmss edi. 
79. olukni jmp komep qojar edi. 8 0 .  kiEikide tag ba: edi. 81. eger 
tag bolmzsae 82. oluk tirilmes edi. 83. kop d3sq dgid'el boldl. 
8.1. Eimgs hokum bolzdm? 

7 7 .  If he had not had the carpet 78. they would not have been able 
to cover a distance in one hour which would (otherwise) have taken 
forty days. 79. ( In the meantime) they would have washed and 
buried the dead (girl). 80. With the youngest son was the stone. 
81. If he had not had the stone 82. the dead girl would not have 
returned to  life. 83. There was much row and broil. 84. Who can 
pronounce the judgment? 



XIV. 

I .  bir pa:tiEia:n'iq bir piri ba: idi. 2.  o pirni pa:tl&a: kop dost 
tutsr idi. 3. megcr bir adam ))piriqiz jaeman)) desc 4. pa:tiBa: Bu 
ademniq bagini' kessr idi. 5 .  pa:tiEia: bilcn pirni mimang~ Eaeqaerur 
idi. 6 .  pa:t'Eia: y'iza: jer idi 7. amma piri bir loqmae iki loqmae yi'za 
jep to~taer idi. 8. Bu uj esbablerigs qajlap turaer idi. 9. mihmanlaer 
bilsn pa:tiBa: uzsgsndin kigin iki sacttin ki:n Eiu piri kelip l o .  bir 
k ~ m  qi'rq da:ns asksrlsri bilcn Bu ujniq igssini baylap ja oldurup 
11. mallaerini alYp Ei'qar idi. 12. pa:t%a:niq piri munday oyr'i ik'sn 
dep 13. msger pa:t%a:yae ))piriqiz oyrh dep aejt'almajdur. 14. Eiu 
patBa:ni'q pirge etqati BunEhq ki 15. putige altundan kaug q'ilip 

1. Once upon a time there was a king who had a ~ i r . ~  2.  The 
king liked that pir much. 3. If somebody said, ))Your pir is bad!)) 
4. the king cut off the head of such a man. 5 .  They invited the king 
and the pir to a party. 6 .  The king ate of t.he food 7 .  but his pir 
only ate one or two morsels of food and (t,hen) stopped. 8. He 
was sitting looking at  the household goods and furniture of the 
house. 9. After the king and the guests had left this pir came t,wo 
hours later l o .  wit.h thirty-nine soldiers and tied the owner of the 
house or killed him 11.  and tookaway his belongings. 12. (If somebody 
wanted to say,) ))The king's pir is such and such a thief)) 13. he was not 
able to say to the king ))Your pir is a thief)). 14. The affection3 of tthis 
king for the pir reached such a degree 15. that he had made shoes4 of 

v. preface, p. 4. 

pir P 'an elder, a religious 1ea.der'. -4 
~ t q a t  no doubt a. corrupt form of A. 2 b- 1. 



bergen edi. I(;. jana qi'rq da:ns altmndi'n kirpii: ylilyan edi. 1 7 .  hay 
adsm birden koterip jitriljdlu. 18.  5u pir jilrgende qademige qojup 
bersdul. 19. imnday nahaq 'i9l~i- tola boldi'. 2 0 .  gu iljge jaeqi'nraq 
dgajde Fir baj nliman Eaqzr edi. 21. sast jetsge dep pir p a t h  
mimandarl'iqqz kirdi. 22. pa:t,ia: pir mihmange bard'ilzr. 23. pirni 
pa:t5ani' kop mihlnan q'ilip 24. julgs saldi'. 23. iki sa:ettin kigin 
Bu bajni'q iijigs bir kem q'irq da:ne jigitleri bilen pir bar'ip 26. iu 
bajni' baylap 27.  ujruzgarlaerni' hsmesini talap 28 .  patgani'q urdasige 
alip keldi. 29.  8u pir bir kem qi'rq jigitler bilen Ei'qi'p ketkends 
pat8a:ni'q qi'zi'ni'q pbs r i  bar idi. 30 .  malni' hem talap elip kelgand~n 
;~eber hem bar idi. 31. malni' aelip kelgendin kigin qi'z patBa:ge 
dedi ki 32.  osizniq piriqiz oyri'ken dada! 33.  pirniq E'iqi'p ketkenidsn 
~eberim bar idi 34. hem malni' koterip elip kelgsniden h ~ m  ~eberda:r 
boldum. 35. eger iienmesengiz 36.  urdage keliq! 37.  malni' koroq!)) 
dedi. 38. pa:tBa:ni'q yazibil kop kelip 39.  Bu qizi'ni' olumga hokum 

gold for his feet and presented them to him. 16. Further he had made 
forty bricks of gold. 17 .  Men carrying each one brick were walking 
along with them. 1 8 .  When this pir was walking they put them as 
footsteps for him. 1 9 .  Such unjust actions were manifold. 20.  I n  
a pla,ce near to his2 house a bai had invited guests. 21 .  At seven 
o'clock the king and the pir entered the house of the host. 22. The 
king and the pir went'to the party. 23 .  They regaled the king and 
the pir much 24. and (then) let them leave. 25.  Two hours later 
the pir together with his thirty-nine soldiers went to the house 
of this bai, 26 .  tied him, 2 7 .  plundered all the property3 of the 
house 2 8 .  and brought it to the king's palace. 29. The king's 
daughter knew that  t'he pir had left with his thirty-nine soldiers. 
:jo. She also knew that  he had plundered and brought the property 
there. 31.  After he had brought the property (t'o the palace) the 
girl said to the king, 32.  ))Father! Your pir is a thief! :M. I knew 
that  the pir had left. 34. I was also aware that  he hat1 brought 
(some) property (here). 35. If you clon't believe it :i(;. come to the 
palace! :37.  Look a t  the property!)) she said. :i~. The king got 

iu = SZI 11 i 
3 i c j l . z i - . y a l . = o j + ~ . ~  \, ? JgJ cf. PAVET DE CIOI-IITEILLE, 1). 331 (~lloting ~ ~ A B I ~ R .  
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qi'ldi'. 40.  vezir z j t i  ki 41.  oheC keristte mzezl~um kikige ulum jot]. 
42.  meger oldurmaq6'i bo1s;rqi'z 4 3 .  aS ta:ain joq rsu jocl t lzrzz 
joq dgajge a11p bari'p taglaq. 44. Bu jerde ozi olup cjalaed~uo dep 
45.  vezir meslsh'et berdi. 46 .  pa:tia:yae maqol bolup 4'7. hir munCz 
ademler bilen qizi'ni' bant qi'li'p 48.  bir dgengalge alip hzr'ip taGla?di'. 
49.  q'izi'g~ bir jafii ima:rst ccli'p bergen idi. 50. ))kujclurup tailaql~r!,)  
dep pa:tSa: hijkum q'ildi. 31. kujdurup taklad'i. 52. qi'z anas'i bilen 
i u  dsengald~ ji'ylap 5 3 .  bir ta:Bni' baiige qojup 5.1. uylap qaldi'. 
5 5 .  tiii kordi. 56. tiigide bir adem aejti 57. q a p a  bolmaq! j'iylamaq! 
5 8 .  bagiq~ae qojyan ta:Kini' koter! 59. Bu jerdin saqa bir nerse hasil 
bolaedu.)) 60. ojyaeni'p tiiiini anasige aejti. 61. Bu taBni' koterdiler. 
62. bir Ea:h pajda: bold'i. 63.  0: ea:hni'q iEid~ bir 6ote pejd'a boldi'. 
64. iotedin tiiiiip idi. 65. vehi:melikl dganverler %irz2 q'ildi'. 66. gu 
'bismiUa arrahman arrahi:m' dep qorqmasden tiiger idi. 67. msger 

very angry 39. and condemned this daughter of his to death. 
40. A vezir said, 41. ))Under no law is there the death penalty for 
a woman. 42.  If you are going to kill her, 43. bring her to a place 
where there is no food, no water and no tree and leave her alone 
(there). 44.  There she will die herself,)) he said. 45.  Thus the vezir 
advised. 46.  The king consented, 47.  and having tied her with 
(the help of) some men, 4 s .  he brought her to a wilderness and left 
her alone (there). 49.  He had (once) built a beautiful palace for his 
daughter. 5 0 .  The king ordained, ))Burn it down!)) 51. They burned 
i t  down. 52. When the girl and her mother had wept in this wilder- 
ness 53.  she put a stone under her head 54. and slept. 55. She 
dreamt. a;. I11 her dream somebody said, 5 7 .  ))Don't grieve! Don't 
weep! 5 s .  Raise the stone which you have put under your head! 
59. From underneath something will appear to !-ou!o 60. When 
she awoke she told about her dream to her mother. 61.  They 
raised this stone. 62 .  A well appeared. ~:i. Inside that \veil there 
appeared a ladder. ~ 4 .  They welit down this la,dder. (G. Terrifying 
aninlals showed their anger. 66. Saying 'Bismillah ar-rahman 
ar-mhim' they descended without fear. 6 7 .  But these aninlals did 

I 1 1 ~ h i : n , ~ l i k  A. P. g 'fear, awe'. 
/ 

~ i ' r s  cf. A:~ep5aiin.r~a11clio-pycc~11ii c x o ~ a p b  noi[ pex. r. ~ y c c e i l ~ r o n a  
( E a ~ y  1943) I). 334, h i m  'anger, fury'. 
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anasigs Bu dganverler idga:zet berms&. 68. balasige idga:zet berdi. 
69. tiisup qarlasae 70. Bu Ea:hniq iEide her qism urug esba:bl=ri 
her qism qimet baha: ta:Blaer her qi'sm sorstlar bar ikan. 71. Bu iki 
da:ne taus so:retidin alip Eiqti'. 72. anEae munEae qimet baha: 
ta5lerden al'ip Ei'qti. 73. 0. taglerdin bazarge alberipl saetip 74. o:zige 
erkekEe iqniwa5 a t  alip 75. bir munEae xizmotka:rler al'ip jaenip 
Eiqti. 76. i u  ~izmatka:rlerge hokum qi'ldi 7 7. nher qajsiqlaer qanE~lik 
dgaj lazsm bolsae al'iqlaer! 78. taxsin qil'ip afiqlar! 79. qajerde su 
bolsae ali'p kelip ao. Bu jerde ima:ret ba: 81. ozuqlerge lazem keledm. 
82. maqa lazem e m s .  83. qanEaeki pul lazem kelse 84. men 
beredu man)) dep 85. bulaerni' Gqae sael'ip 86. ozi atni minip 87.  iki 
da:ns suretni al'ip 88. patBa:ni'q urdasige keldi. 89. patBa:din idga:zet 
soraedi. 90. patBa id3a:set berdi. 91. ))kirsun!)) dep idga:zet berdi. 
92. pa:tBa:ni'q idga:zati bile kirip 93. iki da:ne taus suretni qojup 

not give way to her (the) mother. 68. They gave way to her child. 
69. When she had descended and looked round 70. there were all 
kinds of arms and precious stones and pictures in this well. 71. She 
took away two pictures of peacocks. 72. She took away an amount 
of precious stones. 73. She brought some of these stones to the 
bazaar and sold them (there). 74. She bought herself man's attire 
and a horse, 75. engaged some servants and (then) came back. 
76. She gave orders to the servants (saying), 77. ))Take whatever 
place2 (space) you need. 78. Find out the best3 and take it! 79. If 
there is water somewhere lead it  there. ao. The palace which there 
is in this place, 81. you will need. 82. I do not need it. as. However 
much money you need 84. I will pay you,)) she said 85. and put 
them to work. 86. She herself mounted her horse, 87. took the 
two pictures 88. and came to the king's palace. 89. She asked for 
permission to see the king. 90. The king gave the permission. 
91. Saying ))She may enter!)) he gave the permission. 92. When she 
had entered with the king's permission 93. she put the two pictures 

alberip<ali'p barip .  
i. e. for the building of new houses. As will be seen from sentence 250 

it  is the cyxestion of the builtling of a palace, arranging for n garclen etc. 
in the desert where she was left by her father. 

t a ~ s i : ~ ~  < A. t u h s i : , ~  'approval'. 
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94. patiage suret kop manzur boldii. 95. patha soradi ki sc;. sej 
bajbaEa! ozlcri qajerdin kelihleri?)) dep patka uoradi'. 97. bajbaZ;a 
dedi ki 98. omeniq heh'crim kop uzundedw. 99. Reherlerni tamak'a 
qi'lip juridwmcn.)) 10o. patGa: bilrn bir sa:rt Eaj iEip olturup i.fqi'p 
ketti. 101. bazagc baeri'p 102. bir niunEze qul Euri eli'p I O : ~ .  oz 
dgajigc Ei'q'ip ketti. 104. jene uE kunden kigin iki da:ne  tau^ ~uretini 
ali'p 105. jsne patianiq aldige keldi. 106. pat8a:niq aldige ~uretni 
qojup 107. Eaj nan jep geplcbip olturup E'iqi'p ketti. 108. bazarge 
baerip 109. qul Euri ali'p i i o .  oz d3ajge ei'qi'p ketti. 111.  F;u bajbaca 
patia: bilen bek jaeqi'n ata bala bolup qaldi. I 12. Bu bajbaca kelmese 
113. patia: hem izlcjdw. 114. jenc uB tort kunde iki da:na taus 8u:- 
retini koterip 115. pat8a:niq aldige qojdi'. 116. pat>&a: bilrn aG 
taam jep 117. Eaj Zip gepleiip olturup 118. oej pa:tiajia:lem! 
dgena: blerigc arzem ba:r.)) 119. ))xoF; aej tslae!~ dedi. 120. ndgena: bleri 
bilen neEe vzqtlerdan beri tuzlsrini jeduk. 121. m~nde bir iztijar 

of the peacocks (in front of him) 94. and the king admired them 
much. 93. The king asked, 96. ))Oh, son of a bai! From where have 
you come?)) the king asked. 97. The son of a bai said, 98. ))My 
town is very far away. 99. I am visiting (different) towns for my 
pleasure.)) loo.  When she had sat down for an hour with t.he king 
and had tea she left. 101. She went to the bazaar, 102. engaged some 
slaves and slave-women 103. and (then) went to her own place. 
104. Again after three days she took the two pict,ures of the peacocks 
105. and anew came to the king. 106. She put the pictures in front 
of the king, 107. sat down, had tea and bread and a talk and (then) 
went away. 108. She went to the bazaar, 109. engaged slaves and 
slave-women 110. and went to her own place. 111. This son of a 
bai and the king became very close (friends like) father and child. 
112. If this son of a bai did not come 113. t'he king even looked for 
him. 114. Again after three or four days she took the two pictures 
of the peacocks 115. and put them before the king. 116. When 
she had eaten food witth the king 117. and had sat down and had 
tea and talked 118. (she said,) ))Oh, King of t,he world! I have a 
request to Your Majesty.)) 119.  ))Well. tell it!)) he said. 120. ))For 
some time I have eaten salt1 witch Majesty. 121. I have the 

t u z  for t u z  and put  for put in follo\ving sentences proves that the 
narrator's sense for the vowel-harmony has been completely lost. 
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ba:r ki 122. iizlirinil hen1 bir ba:re nlih~iiaii yi'li'p i.aqracs~ni dep 
123. magar ozlerigs laji'cl lnir d:jnjim joy. I?-&. bir d3aj iltipat qi'lsll~.)) 
12;i. hazer pn:tga: hokum qi'ldi ki l2(;.  ))schzadc qajerden dgaj dese 
1 8 7 .  berirjlc!)) 128. ))&qalla rahrnat!)) dep jzni'p Gqti. 129. bir jerni 
izledi. I :<o. nlanzur bolrlzzedi. 1:11. i u  patgaiii'q qi'zini kojdurup 
atkan jeri nlanzur boldi. I:]?. Ru vezirler opadiia: bermejduln 
dep unamajdi. 133. ))nieger patia: Su jerni berse qi ' l~msn 134. megsr 
berniesa in1a:ret qi'lmajmcn)) dep Xapa boldi'. 135. vezirler patia:ge 
Xzeb~r berdi. 136. ))8u ozleri ko jdurup taglagan dgajni sorajdm)) 
dep 137. pa:trja: ))mejli! berirjler!)) dep hokum qi'ldi'. 138. bajbaEa 
urjul dgajda ima:rst qi'li'p 139. eslidin hem zia:de jasajdi. 140. u jerge 
her qi'sm hajva:nat su:rstl~rdin alip keldi. 141. slski taus suretlsrdin 
alip keldi. 142. her qi'sm qi'mst baha: ta:rjlerdin hem alip keldi. 
143. hsr qi'sm esba:blerdin aliip keldi. 144. kop ujni jasap tajar 
qi'ldi. 145. Su yzezinede nema yaejr'i nsrse bolsae 146.  alip kelip 147. 

desire 122. that I also may invite you once. 123. But as I do not have 
a place which would be worthy of you 124. I beg you to be kind 
enough to allot a place to me.)) 125. The king a t  once ordained, 
126. ))Wherever the prince should ask for a place 127.  give it to him!)) 
128. Saying ))Thanks and gratitude)) she returned home. 129.  They 
looked for a place. 130. It was not to her liking. l s i .  She liked the 
place where they had burnt down (the palace) of the daughter of 
the king. 132. The vezirs did not agree saying, ))The king will not 
give it (to you))). 133. ))If the king will give me this place I shall 
build (a palace). 134. If he will not give it I shall not build a palace)), 
she said and was annoyed. I:$>. The vezirs told the king. 1 : ~ .  ))He 
wants the place which you burnt down yourself!)) they said, 1:);. The 
king ordered, ))Agreed! Give it  to him!)) 1 : ~ .  The son of a bai now 
built a palace i11 that place 1 : ~ .  even more (beautiful) t,han the 
original one. 140. He (she) brought a11 kinds of pictures of animals 
there. 141. He (she) brought some of the formerly lnentioned 
pictures of the peacocks (there). 142.  He (she) also brought all kinds 
of precious stones (there). 143.  He (she) brought all kinds of arms 
(there). 144. He (she) decorated the house niuch and colllpleted 
it (thus). 145. Whatever other things there were in the treasury 
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ujni kop jasatli. 148. anqyiCe ozi oturyan dgajnirj cjul Curi kop 
jasap 119. katta owyat hir keh'er qi'ldi. I:,(). emdi 1)at;a:ni m:et 
sekizge pirini ikisirli teklip qiltli zia:petke. 151. har raq a:Llar 
tajar qildi. 122.  ku keh'erniq katta ltatta pulusini ji'yi'p I:):$. iki 
juz da:ne qili'p 154. har qajsige otuz ser qi'rq srr pul herip I:,:). ajti 
ki 1 ~ .  obu giln menii-~ ujurnge pat6a:ler inimanler keletilu. I:,;. 

sa:et sekizge nzimanler keledur. 158. miinan ketkendin 1ti:n sa:et 
onde qirq da:ne oyri keledur. 159. har qajsisiniq ozi alyan mali 
b i r l~n  baylap tutup 160. band qilip qojuq! 1(;1. Bu oyri algan malni 
hem beremen sizgs pul hem beremeno dep 1ci.r. kop vuade qi'ldi. 
163. oamma 60r bolup tutuq!)) dep kop taj1edi.l 164 eskerler har 
dgajds bir kelip jatti. 165. sa:et sekiz boldi. 166. pa:t8a: birlrn 
pirza:dr kelip 167.  ujge kirdiler. 168. bu pirza:de bilrn patga: ujlerni 

(the well), 146. he (she) brought there, 147. and decorated the 
house much. 148. I n  the meantime the slaves and slave-women 
had built much in the place where she (he) used to st,ay herself 
(i. e. in the desert) 149. and had constructed a big well-provisioned 
town. 150. Now she (he) invited the king and the pir, both of them, 
to  a party a t  eight o'clock. 151. She (he) prepared all kinds of 
dishes. 152. When she (he) had gathered all the very big policemen2 
of this town 153. and selected two hundred of them 104. and given 
each of them thirty or forty sars, 155. she (he) said, 156. ))To-day 
the king is coming as a guest to nly house. 157. At eight o'clock 
the guests will be coming. 158. After the guests have left a t  ten 
o'clock, forty thieves will be coming. 159. Catch and t,ie everyone 
of them, together with t,he property they have taken, 160. and 
fetter them! 161. I will give (you) b0t.h the property which the 
thieves have taken as well as money!)) she said 1 ~ 2 .  and proinised 
much. 163. ))But catch (bhenl) cauti~usly!))~ she said, and disciplined 
t'hem much. 164. The soldiers came and lay down one in every 
place. 1 ~ 5 .  It was eight o'clock. 166. The king and the pir4 came 
167.  and entered the house. 16s. When the king and the pir saw 

tajln- = i n t e z a : ? ~ ~  qi'l- 'to discipline'. 
pulzis < EnglisI~ 'police'. 

;or is, according to 1113' narrator, the same as h ? r d j a r < ~ . ~ b .  

now and in the following sentences pirza:de 'so11 of a pir' instead of pir. 
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Irorop 169. bu har qi'sm esba:blerni korop 170. kop hsjran boldi. 
171. megar pirza:do koqlide kop XOS boldi. 172. ~ b u  gun baj bolur 
men)) dep 173. dastu~ani  saldilor. 174. mi:ma:nler yi'za:ni' obdan 
jedi. 175.  pir yi'za: jegusi kelmedi. 176. uj ~sba:blerini tamaSa: 
qi'li'p olturdi. 177. taam tiigep mimanler ujlerige qaj tiler. 178. s a ~ t  
on bolgan vaqtidae pir puti jzl'aq qi'sqae iitan qi'sqae koqlak bagi'ni 
rumlnal vilen teqip 179. SU khzadeniq ujige bir kem qi'rq da:na 
jigitleri bilen kirip kettiler. 180. muni iki juz pulusler korup turgan 
idi. 1 8 1 .  Su pir bajbaEeniq ujige kirip 182. 5u bajbaEeni Eajpeden 
tzpi'p 1 8 s .  qol putini band qi'li'p 184. oolduremiz!)) dep bajbaEeni 
qorqutti. 185. weger dgange kelgen bolseq 186. manga oldur! 187. eger 
malge kelgen bolseq 188.  malni al! 189. jens hem ma1 beremen!)) 
dep 190. jene vua:da qi'ldi. 191. ujruzgarlerini bir ksm qirq da:ne 
askerler tugetti. 192.  tort da:ne taus su:rstini pir alip 193. arqasigs 
band qildi. 194. band qi'li'p 195. ujden Eiqi'p ketti. 196.  puluslzr 

the houses 169.  and all the (different) kinds of belongings 170.  they 
were very amazed. 171.  But the pir became very happy in his 
mind. 172. ))This day I will become rich!)) he said, 1 7 3 .  when they 
spread the dasturkhan.l 174. The guests ate the dishes with pleasure. 
175.  The pir had no appetite. 176.  He sat entertaining himself 
(by looking at)  the house-belongings. 177. When the food had 
come to an end the guests returned home. 178. When it was ten 
o'clock the pir on naked feet, in short trousers, in short shirt and 
with a towel wound round his head 179. entered the house of 
this prince together with his thirty-nine soldiers. 180.  This the 
two hundred policemen had seen. 181. This pir entered the room of 
the prince, 182. found him in his bed,2 183.  tied his hands and 
feet 184. and saying ))We shall kill him)) frightened the prince. 
185. ))If you have come for my life, 186. kill me! 187. If you have 
come for (my) belongings 188. take them! 189. I will even give 
you more property)), he said 190. and made more promises. 191. The 
thirty-nine soldiers finished off the property of the house. 192. The 
pir took the four pictures of the peacocks 193. and t,ied them to 
his back. 194. When he had tied them (to his back) 195. they left 

cf. Materials, I, p. 43, n. 2. 
CiZ.jp~<CYa~pa,j. 
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tutup 197. har qajsi ozi algan mali bilen band q'ili'p l9R. gunda- 
~anege s d i p  qojdi. 199. &u and€ bajbaEe ovajdgan! vaj oyri'!)) dep 
tavladi. 200. pat&a:niqkiden adcm keldi. 201. ))neme d3id1e1?o dep 
adam keldi. 202. bajbaEeniq qol piitleri band qol putini jiBip 
20s. ujruzgarlarini korup 204. pat6a:gs hemesini xaeber berdi. 200. 

pat5a: pulusni Eoqini q'iEq~ri'p 206. ssen Fjeh'erden lacber alacsen 
mu ja joq? 207. hama dgajge oyri kelip ali'p ketss 208. seniq ~zebariq 
joq. 209. €gar mugu bajvaEeniq mallaerini algan oyr'in'i tutsacq 
tutuq! 210. msger tutmeseq 211. malni hem sari tolzjseml hem 
ozaqni atamen)) dep 212. hokum q'ildi. 213. ~)jaqG!)) dep Ei'qi'p ketti. 
214. srtosi pa:tf;a pulusniq Eoqini Eaqi'ri'p 215. ~oyr'ini' tuttuq ma' 
jam joq?)) 216. degends ooyrln'i tuttumo dedi. 217. otuttumo degende 
218. bajvakni Eaqaeredi. 219. baj vakni korse 220. juzlari h ~ m e  

the house. 196. The policemen caught them 197. and tied them together 
with the property which each one had stolen 198. and put them 
into prison. 199. At this moment the son of a bai shouted,  woe 
is me! Oh, a thief!)) 200. A man came from the Iring's (palace). 
201. ))What is this noise?)) a man came saying. 202. AS the hands 
and feet of the son of a bsi were tied he loosed them 203. and 
when he saw the property of the house2 204. he reported about 
all to the king. 203. The king called the head of the police 206. (and 
said to him,) ))Do you inform yourself about what is happening in 
the town or not? 207. If thieves come everywhere and steal 208. you 
know nothing about it. 209. If you can catch the thief who has 
stolen the property of this son of a bai, do! 210. If you don't catch 
him 211. you will have to pay the value of the (stolen) property 
and I will also shoot you!)) 212. Thus he ordained. 213. ))Very well!)) 
he said and left. 214. Next morning the king called the head of 
the police (and said.) 215. ))Did you catch the thief or not?)) 
216. When he said this, he answered ))I caught the thief.* 217. When 
he said ))I caught him)) 218. he (the king) called the son of a bai. 
219. When he saw the son of a bai 220. his (the son's) face was all 

tola-<tolii- 'to pay'. 
i. e. that  it was not t'here. 



jara Eaqa baluptm. 221. patia: kop ~'id:ja:let bold'i. 222. hokum 
y'ildi' lii 223. ))oyr'in'i al'ip kel!)) dep 224. baj\-aEa dedi ki 223. 06u 
jerge baremiz. 226.  aldige barsn~izo dep unanizedi'. 227. ))~aejr patba: 
ma:qul!o dep qanEz sipa: eslierler vilen pa th :  baer'ip qarajdu lii 
228. oziniq ibengan piri dur. 229. kop iermende boldi. 230. kop 
iermende bolup 231.  i u  ande oz jenidin kiliEini soyari'p 23.2. bagini 
keskini turdi. 233.  patia: qarasz 234. ti3t da:ne taus su:retini 
piri oyorlaptur. 235.  qalgan uj esba:blerini bir kein qirq eskerleri 
oyorlaptur. 2 : ~ .  haniasini bagini kesip 237. bajbakge kop uzre 
qojdi. 238. bajbaEe dedi ki 239. oej padSajia:lam! meni tonodiqiz?)) 
240. ))mani)) degends 2-11. pat8a: ojoq!)) dedi. 242. bagidin tumaqini 
alip taglaedi. 243. patsa: korss 244. oziniq q'izi. 245. patia: kop 
yr'id3a:l~t boldi. 246.  i u  ande patia: hem atke sua:ral bolup 247. q'iz'i 
hem sua:ra bolup 248. heme askerler hem sua:ra boldilar. 249. 

pat8a:ni q'izini albzer'ip taglagan dgajyae tsklip q'ildi. 250. patia: 

over wounds and broken. 221. The king was very ashamed. 222. He 
ordered, 223. ))Bring the thief here!)) 224. The son of a bai said, 
225. ))We go there! 226. We go to him!)) he said and did not agree.2 
227. ))Well, the king agrees!)) he (the liing) said, and when he went 
there together with some soldiers and looked, 228. it was his own 
trusted pir. 229. He was very ashamed. 230. After having got asha,- 
med 231. he in the same moment brandished his sword, which 
was a t  his side, 232. and was going to cut off his head. 2x3. When 
the king looked, 234.  his pir had stolen four pictures of peacocks. 
235. The rest of the property of the house had been stolen by the 
thirty-nine soldiers. 236. He cut off the heads of all of them 237. and 
presented many apologies to the son of a bai. 2:38. The son of a 
bai said, 239. ))Oh, king of the world! Do you recognize me?)) 240. 

When he said ))me)) 241. the king said, ))No!)) 242. He threw off his 
cap from his head. 243. When the king looked 244. it was his own 
daughter. 245. The king was very ashamed. 246. At this moment 
the king mounted his horse, 247. his daughter too, 24H. and also all 
the soldiers. 249. She proposed to the king to go to the place where 
he had thrown (left) his daughter.9eo. When t,he liing and all 

S U ~ : I U  P. < o J  I y  'llorsernan, rider'. 

that the thief should be brougl~t to the  palace. 
%. e .  in the desert. 



askerler hemel~ri bari'p korseler ki z : , ~ .  bir katta ezim ieh'er hola~tl~u. 
252. bay ima : r~ t  &&me su pajda holaxlilr. e x .  1)a:tAa: tiiAiip 254 .  

q'izigs uziirler zjtip 255. zatunig~ ilzilrler zjtip 2 : ) ~ .  kop na~l~a:c~ul  
boldi. 257. 6u baylzer jasayan qul i.urilerg~ berip 2 5 ~ .  ozleri keh'erge 
jznip keldiler. 259. nlurat maeqsetlerig~ jettiler. 

the soldiers had gone there, they saw 251. that there was a big 
and mighty town. 252.  Gardens, palaces, wells and water became 
visible. 253.  The king dismounted 254. and presented apologies 
to his daughter 255. and presented apologies to his wife 256. and 
was very down-hearted. 257. When they had given (everything) 
to these slaves and slave-women who had made the gardens 258.  

they themselves returned to town. 259. They reached their wishes 
and desires. 



1 .  bir pat'ia:gs heme Eieh'erniq tilini urgenmek 1a:zom keldi. 
2. vazirini her ieh'erge ib'erdi 3. ))ti1 urgenip kel!)) dep ib'erdi. 4. har 
Seh'erniq tilini urgenip kegmirge keldi. 5.  mokoda:rel iki jil turdi. 
6 .  he6 bir so-z urgenmadi. 7. patia: keimirge kelgenini aqladi. 
8 .  vazir jaenip kelmedi. 9 .  bir ademni ivl~rdi  10. ovezirni clip kelo 
dep 11. vezir bilen o adem padiga:niq qagiya jzenip bardi'. 12. 

patia:niq aldige har Seh'erde urgenniq sozlerini qojdi. 13.  pa:tia 
sordP ki 14. ))keSmirniq zeba:n'i neme voldu?)) dep 15.  bir qotiga 
taini szelip janEuqige saelip qojyan idi. IG. janEuqidin quti'ni ael'ip 
ialdilatip verdi. 17.  ~ b u  neme deptm?)) 18.  patia: dep soraedi. 
19. bu vezir dgevap berdi ki 20. ))kef;mirniq zeba:ni iu)) dep 21. 

d3eva:p berdi. 

xv. 

I .  A king needed to learn the languages of all towns. 2.  He 
sent his vezir to every town 3. saying, ))Come back when you have 
learned (their) languages!)) 4 .  When he (the vezir) had learned 
the language of every town he came to Kashmir. 5 .  He stayed 
for a time of two years. G .  He didn't learn a word. 7. The lung 
heard that he had come to Kashmir. a .  The vezir did not return. 
9. He (the king) sent somebody there. l o .  ))Bring the vezir here!)) 
he said. 11.  The vezir returned with that man to the king. 12.  He 
put down (told) the words he had learned in every town to the 
king. 13. The king asked, 14 .  ))How is the language of Kashmir?)) 
15. He (the vezir) had put stones in a box which he had put into 
his pocket. 16. He took the box from his pocket and shook it. 
17. ))What does this mean?)) 18. the king asked. 19. The vezir replied, 
20. ))This is the language of Kashmir!)) 21.  he replied. 

mokoda:rs is probably corrupt for A. J \ AL 'space'. 



Poetry. 

qa:Kiq deimu kijzuq deimu 
qi'li'qi'q qi'ldi diva:ne 
saelip otyae meni taglap 
ne dep aejtaej bu dadimni' 

Eapani'mni' jeqnini 
tapalmad'im sal' almad'im 
sen o: jerde men bu jerda 
tolyan'ip jat'almaedim 

Poetry. 

Is  i t  your eyebrows, is it  your eyes, 
is it  your temper that made me mad? 
You put me int,o fire and threw me away. 
How can I express my lamentation'? 

I could not find my coat 
neither put (my arm) into itls sleeve. 
As you were t,here and I here 
turning and twisting I could not sleep. 



Eapan'inin'iq jeqi ta: 
qajday pataedm bilekim 
sen ;~aen'imdek Eir 'ajli'qqae 
qajday E'id'a jur'ekim 

ja: bilen ojnzv'attip 
sindi meniq na:zuq qolmm 
ja:n'iq jayliq'dae 
t a q s ~ m  saqajmaejdm qolmm 

X E ~  q'lip na:me ib'erdim 
mehreba:n ja:r'im seqe 
oqutup qoloqyae a1 
maelum bolsmn ha:1im S E ~ E  

The sleeve of my coat is narrow. 
How shall my arm get room? 
How will my heart withstand 
the beauty of a lady like you. 

When I was playing with (my) friend 
my tender hand was broken. 
Even if I wrapped up my hand in my friend's 

handkerchief 
i t  will not heal. 

I wrote and sent a letter 
to you niy beloved friend 
Take i t  into your hand and rend i t  
that my statme be known to you 
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jets do:zae;! o:traedae 
kojgsn6~ kojdiim msn S E ~ E  

billEmssn ki:m bilm'am ssn ki:m 
~ u g t a r  edim msn seqs 

ne:ge baraessn qarya 
erksgtamdeki ja: yae 
kozom tojsa tojyandu 
bayr'im qanmaedi ja:ryze 

jar bilsn iEsem araq 
qujsaem pia:ls tolmaedi 

While burning in the middle of t,he seven hells 
I burnt for you. 
Do you know who or don't you know who? 
I was in love with you. 

0, crow! Where do you go? 
To my friend in Irkesht'am. 
Even if my eyes are sated 
my heart has not slaked its thirst for (my) friend. 

When I drank brandy2 with my friend 
and when I poured i t  into the cup i t  did not get full. 

Alinost the same in RIaterials, I, p. 143 (No. 8 from Tarkand); Irkeshtam 
is R, frontier station betureen Eastern Turkestan and the Soviet Union. 

arnq or crmq is a collective name for strong alcoholic chinks, like brandy, 
gin etc. 
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aldirap bergsn koqliini 
stiba:ri' qalmaedi 

msn ba:di'm ki6'a1 bilsn 
aeri'qni'q2 iE'a3 bilsn 
jigit qoli baylayliq 
Eorksniq saEi bilsn 

bulbulum uEti qolomdin 
qajdae mehma:n dm bu gun 
bulbulumni' joqatip 
koqnim perisandu bu gun 

The one who gave his (her) heart in haste 
did not have any honour left. 

I went in the night 
in the water-~hannel.~ 
The young man had his hands tied up 
with the hair of the young woman.4 

My nightingale flew from my hand. 
Where is the guest to-day ? 
My heart is vexed to-day 
that is has lost my nightingale. 

1 kiC'a= k i b .  
ceriq 'a water-channel for irrigation purposes'. 

3 iFIa=i&. 
CY6rk~n~ Fo:k~n- c'o:kan 'young woman'. The meaning is more correctly 

'a young woman who has not borne a child' cf. SHAW, Sketcl~, P. 2 and 
KATANOFF-MENGES, p. 104 where it occurs as Pokan. I t  is nccorcling to 
SKRINE, Chinese Central Asia, p. 289 in use also among tlie Tajilts in the 
southern parts of Eastern Turkestnn with the meaning 'bride', i. e. a wife 
who has not yet borne a child. That tlie word here occurs as Pdrk~11 seems t o  

contradict its possible Persian origin (< P. j \ . 3 4  
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ojoqniq a-qaesi' 60-laq 
putuq ayri'diki ja:ri'm 
seniq i'6q'ir~dae men olsem 
iEiq ayri'diki ja:ri'm 

astug d e g ~ n  obdan ju-t. 
duienbs baza-ri' ba: 

Behind your house is a, salty p1ace.l 
My friend, does your foot ache,2 I wonder? 
If I died in love for you, 
My friend, would your heart t,hen ache,2 

I wonder? 

The (place) called Artush3 is a good place. 
It has got a market on Mondays.* 

1 do-laq<s'orlaq a place with white efflorescence on the ground from salt 
or nitrate. 

ayridiki<ayri'i'-dur-iki; iki  is the verbal form expressing supposition, cf. 
Old Turkish arki (A. v. GABAIN, Altturkische Grainmatik, p. 157). 

A parallel to  this verse is No. 1 from Tarkand in Materials, I, p. 140., 
where instead of ik i  we have lnekirt with the same meaning. 

My informant from Guma (see the texts in Materials, 111, to be published) 
told me that in his dialect iki  was unknown. ayridiki would in his 
clialect be expressed as ayrzp k e t ~ r  nzeki, a statement which I have never 
been able to  check. 

Artus11 is a village to  the north of Iiashghar where is situated the shrine 
of Sultan Satuq Bughra Khan, the first to embrace Islam in Eastern Turke- 
stan; cf. W. BARTHOLD, Turkestan don-n to the PIfongol invasion, p. 255; 
SHAW, A Sketch of the Turki Language I ,  11. 235 sq.; GRENARD, La lkgende 
de Satok Boghra I<hBn et I'histoire (Journal Asiatique, S6r. 9. T. 15. 1900.) 
and JARRING, Vzbeli Texts from Afghan Turkestan, p. 142. 

The markets are held on different days of the week in different places. 

6 
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jetimcani qoldajdm 
essultan maza-ri ba: 

pajzabatniq jollaeri 
aEild'i qizil gwllaeri 
man baerip Ba~ini tutsaem 
sajraegm bulbullaeri 

tam topasidc turyan qiz 
saEi uzun molla qiz 
qollaerdae duvet qalsm 
~aet qilaedm molla qiz 

They take care1 of poor  orphan^.^ 
The shrine of the Sultan3 is there. 

On the roads to Paizabad 
the red roses blossom. 
If I go there and grasp their branches 
the nightingales (on them) sing to each other. 

The girl, who stood on the wall, 
the mullah-girl5 with long hair, 
she has in her hands inkstand and pen, 
she is writing a letter, that mullah-girl. 

1 qolda- to lead by the hand > to take care of. 
-c'e is diminutive suffix. 
i. e .  of Sultan Satuq Bughra I<han. 
cf. Tashmalicl-poetry no. 20. p. 167. 
w~ol la  indicates that she is able to read and writ'e. 
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alma berdim qolaqyae 
kojep qald'im bojaqyae 
qaEanyjiEae qarlaj men 
seniq ketkan jolaqys 

havadeki laEinn'i 
tor bilen tutaj deiman 
koqlomdeki j a:r bolsae 
su bilen jutaej deimen 

igiz tayqae EiqqunEae 
julep qojyan guna:him ba: 
p l q C  a:lem ara:s'idae 
kojep qalyan guna:h'im ba: 

I gave an apple into your hand. 
I burned (with love) for your body. 
Till when must I be looking 
towards the road on which you left. 

The falcon in the air 
I would catch wit>h a net, I say. 
If there was a friend in my heart, 
I would swallow her wit,h urat.er, I say. 

While going up to the high mountain 
I had sins pushing on. 
Among people of (t,his) world1 
I had the sin of being in love.2 

X a l q E  a:le?n izafat,-construction 
repeat,ed: s o j ~ p  qo jyan  'of ha\-ing Irissed'. 
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dzja  smji ta-ti'ldi 
ja: aldi meki baitin 
ar'ami'zdz dugmcn Eiqt'i 
ajri'ldi qalcm qagtin 

ja: bilcn ojnav'att'ip 
sund'i msniq nazuq qolom 
ja:nil jayliqidz 
taqsam saq'ajmajdm qolom 

The river-water was led away 
I wonder if my friend took it  from (its) source. 
There arose enmity between us. 
The pen was separated from the e y e b r ~ w . ~  

When I was playing with (my) friend 
my tender hand was broken. 
If I wrapped up my hand in (my) friend's 

handkerchief 
it will not heal. 

ja:ni Genitive, ( =  ja:?rip), either under influence from Uzbck (v. p. 2, 14, 
15) or from the Central Asian literary language of 'Chughatny', as one finds 
it in the many lithographecl editions from Tashkent, Sanlarltalltl :~ntl India. 
which are widely spread in Eastern Turltestan, cf. Iny ))The C'onteqt of the 
Fruits)) p. 5. It will be seen tha t  numbers 20-22 :%re tlefinitely infl~~encett 
by this literary language. 

cf. Tashmnlicl-poetry no. 3, 13. 1 (i 1. 
same as No. 4. 
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s~kreban ba:yi'qyae tiigtiim 
bir qi'zi'l almarl uEun 
01 qi'zi'l almani uzdum 
san qalanda2 ja: uEun 

21. 

bayuban u3 berahim4 
yunEzem aEi'lmzj uzdiler 
bemah'a115 kelgan olum 
Xa:n~ma:ni'm6 buzdilze 

I fell jumping7 into your garden 
for the sake of a red apple. 
I broke off that  red apple 
for  you, my beggar-friend. 

The cruel gardener 
broke off my bud before i t  had opened. 
Death that  came without warning5 
destroyed my house.6 

a,lnuzr=al?na wit,h false final -r, cf. Ma,t,erials, I, p. 82, n. 1. 

* qale,zde< qalender P. J ~ .  

bayuban u t,he u's for euphony; bayuba,~ =bayban. 

ber&hint=A. P. rjd 'merciless, cruel'. 

b ~ ? ~ ~ ~ h ' a l l = A .  P .  LL 'illtimed'; here 'without giving notice'. 

Xn:nemn:rt with P. 711u:n 'our'+Turki -??r 'my'=my house, my family? 
The lit,erary origin is clearly visible from all the Persian words. 

' s ~ k r ~ b a ? ~  a participle correspollding with the modern sekrep, a literary 
form of which further examples are found in my 'The Contest of the Fruits' 
I). 5. RSy informer himself described it as ko:nc turkinig gcpi 'old Turki'. 



Gunnar Jarring 

22. 

bayuban igikni aEqin 
men kirip bayni lrorsj 
buji tal lrozi Xuma:r 
masta:nc ja:rPmni koraj 

23. 

sen Eimanniq gmG bolsaeq 
men Eimenniq bulbul'i 
san Eir 'ajiqgel iianscq 
mcn ~ u d a :  jimniq qul'i 

24. 

bir katta turna keledm 
gml gae~iyae qonyael'i 
gml i a e ~ i  laezen uradm 
turnani qonduryaeli 

Open the door, gardener! 
I want to enter and look on the garden! 
I want to see my (love-) intoxicated friend 
with her body slender like grape-vine and with 

love-drunk eyes. 

If you are the flower of a meadow 
and I the nightingale of a meadow. 
If you believe in your beauty 
I am the slave of God. 

A big crane is coming 
who wants to perch on the rose-bough. 
The rose-bough is shivering3 
when letting the crane perch. 

Pi'r'aj usually 'connten:~nce' hut 'beauty' rnore likely here. 
Qf. Tushmnlicy-poetry no. 15, p. 165. 

I ~ Z E ) L  < 1m1.zt.n < P. j\ jj 't,rcmbling, shivering'. 
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25. 

i&lk ald'iqizdiin men o t s ~ m  
qiilaev'attaes'iz gepni 
men kojsem saqa kojdum 
O Z E ~  tamtesen derdini 

rcbabEi otop ketti 
arqadaeki jol bilen 
koqlomni ottiv'aldi 
E~k~sideki gml bilen 

Eiqmamscn tala tuzyae 
~ r iqn i  mazar demsen 
altaj bold  kojm~kks 
jurakni taza demsen 

When I pass in front of your house 
you talk to me. 
When I burned (with love) I burned for you. 
You yourself should feel the grief. 

The mandoline-player went his way 
on the road a t  the back. 
He captured my heart 
with the rose a t  his temple. 

Do you go out in the fields and the plains? 
Do you call your husband ))shrine))? 
It' is six inont,hs since you fell in love. 
Do you (still) say your heart is in good condition? 



G ~ n n a r  Jarring 

qalaya6 qara neme 
qanatidi'n aj ri'lmasmn 
q'iz jetim a:dgiz neme 
anas'idi'n ajriilmasmn 

29. 

qi'zi'l gml tar 'am tar 'am 
do~le t im ata  an'am 
jar degen kongixl ~ o i i '  
tapilmajdm ata  an 'am 

a t  mindim qara taqqa 
jumulandi'm jantaqqa 
jantaqn'iq EiEekleri 
gum tazn'iq yaedgekleri 

28. 

The swallow, the black little one 
should not part from its wings. 
The poor fatherless little girl 
should not part from her mother. 

Red roses in masses,l 
my wealth is my father and mot,her. 
(When I have got) the heart's-delight called a lover 
father and mother are not (more) to be found. 

I rode up on a black mountain] 
I rolled down on a (bush of) camel-thorn. 
The flowers of the camel-thorn. 
The fiddles of an  unfortunate scald-head.2 

ta?.u,n tam?,?, the nslla1 meaning is 'a s t r ea~n  brancl~inp off into many', 
found in place-names like Toquz Taram. 

Qf. Materials I, p. 108 and 11, 13. 158. 
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jaeman jolvara joldae jat'ip 
lSirgo jol bermes 
anasi'dln qaryig alyan 
ilgeri kelmes 

totaeros totaeros 
jasajdiken papiros 
papirosni alaj desem 
s~klcp tiiFsti beg urus 

tamakoni' salaj o z ~ m  
dgi'ylajdw qara koz~m 

The bad tiger lying on the road 
does not make way for the lion. 
The one who has been cursed by his mother 
never comes forward (has no success). 

Tot,aros, Totaros2 
made a cigarett,e. 
N7hen I said, 01 will take the cigarette)) 
out jumped five Russians. 

I put t,he tobacco (into the pipe) myself. 
My loved one is weeping. 

This verse is probably a lajlaj (cf. Materials I, p. 135 n. 1 anti 11, p. 
173) a l t h o ~ ~ g h  not recognized as such a one by my narrator. 

Komen proprium, probably on1~- made to rhyme n-ith papiros. The 
verse is evidently of jesting signification. 



Gunnar Jarring 

jar mendin jaemanlaesae 
nama:qul bolaj ozem 

34. 

qizil gml ara:sidae 
bojaqni korep qaldim 
aej tmayanyae bolmajdm 
men saqa kojep qald'im 

gmlmm yunEze gmlmm yunEae 
nema kojdursan munEae 
seniq gmlmq aeEilyunEae 
m ~ n i q  gmlmm tae~i yuncae 

If my  loved one is deserting1 me 
I will lose my r e a ~ o n . ~  

I was looking upon your figure 
amongst the red roses. 
It won't do not to tell it 
I fell in love with you. 

My flower is a bud, my flower is a bud. 
Why do you burn (in love) so much? 
While your flower is opening 
my flower is still a bud. 

usually jajnajllap kot- 'a  wife's deserting her husband' 

narna:qul (A.  P.  JF \;) 601- lit,. 't,o become ilnreasonable' 



Materials to the Knowledge of Eastern Turki 

gulum ketti gmlwm ketti 
qolamdin bulbulum ketti 
alte kunluk a:lemge 
kim maeqsutyae jetti 

alma bersem almaj sen 
bis bersem je-m~jsen 
qajs'i bajn'iq q'iz'i ssn 
nezriqge almajsen 

ja:r'im ba:mayan tojyae 
msn sormaej bar'almajmcn 
ja:rim koqli' bek na:zuk 
Eaj qmjmp al'almajmen 

36. 

My flower left, my flower left. 
My nightingale fled from my hand 
to the world six days (flight) away. 
Who achieved his purposes? 

37.l 

If I give you an apple you don't t,ake it. 
If I give you a quince you don't eat it. 
The daughter of which rich man are you 
since you don't take me int,o your ~onsiderat~ion. 

I cannot go to a wedding 
to which my friend did not go wit,hout asking me. 
My friend's heart is very tender. 
If she ha.s poured out tea I cannot drink it. 

Almost t,he same in R.AQITETTE, Eastern Twki Grammar I, p. 51. 



Gunnar Jarring 

keEesi tam jaqalap 
ajdiqdae jatqaeniq qaeni 
biz jaeman dep ajrili'p 
ja~Eri'ni tapqanniq qaeni 

bu taylaer igiz taylaer 
yaerip jolini baylaer 
yzerip olse kim jiylaer 
yaeripka yaerip jiylaer 

41. 

duta:ni Ealaj ozum 
jiylajdu qara kozum 

Having gone along the wall in the night 
(I said to myself) where (is the place where) you 

used to be in the moonlight? 
We parted from each other as enemies. 
Where can it be made good again? 

These mountains are high mountains 
they close the road to the poor ones. 
If a poor man dies who will be crying? 
For poor men only poor people will cry. 

41 .2 

I will play the dutar3 myself. 
My sweetheart will cry. 

- 

From the tale of Tahir (Tirn) and Zohm, cf. RADLOFF, Prober1   text,^), 
VI ,  p. 185, RAQUETTE, Tkiji bila Zohm, p. 40 ancl KITNOS, Adnl4kol< aJarlrendi 
torokseg ismeretkhez, p. 07.  

cf. Tashrnaliq-poetry no. 32, 1,. 172. 
d u t a : ~  a two-stringccl instrument,. 



Materials to the Knowledge of Eastern Turki 

hindusta:n ueper q'ili'p 
otmejdu meniq uozum 

igiz og%sge Ei'qmaq 
5ema:ldc uEup ketesiz 
biz sojgenni siz sojmsq 
ot'idae olup ketesiz 

havade laEi'n ojnaejdm 
q1ma:ni da:Een o jnz jdu  
janEuquqdae puluq bolsze 
qaii'qda Eo:kan ojnaejdu 

As I am on travels in India 
my words (my song) will not reach her. 

Don't go out on the high roof 
you may fly away wit'h the wind. 
Don't kiss the one I have kissed 
you may die from the fire.l 

I n  the air the falcon is playing. 
The gamblers are playing wit'h coppers.2 
If you have money in your pocket 
a young woman will be playing with you. 

i. e. tlie intensit,)- of his (her) kissing. 
d n : ? ~ n  EI round copper coil1 wit,h a square hole punctured in i t .  



G~ulnar  Jarring 

keliqls ja:rim ojnaejli 
ds ja  boji bojlaejli' 
bolakl~rgs aerz aejtip 
biz ~uda:yae j jiylaejli 

45. 

almata degen Sehsrni 
almasi tola meki 
musa:pirEilik maqa jetti 
kelmeseq bolur meki 

davancideki qoram 
musa:pir balanjiq dgaji' 
jetmemdm p d a :  jimgs 
jetim balaniq ahi'jji 

Come my friend, let us play. 
Let us walk along the river-bank. 
Having complained to others. 
Let us complain to God. 

45. 

The town called Alma Atal 
has it  got many apples, I wonder? 
Homelessness has reached (overcome) me. 
If you do not come, I wonder if I can stand i t? 

The rocks in the mountain-pass 
are the bed of the homeless child. 
Do not the sighs of the orphan 
make their way to God? 

1 the ca.pita1 of the Soviet repllblic Razakst,a,n; B ~ h & r n i  genit,ive. 



Materiala to the Knowledge of Eastern Turki 

47. 

iiik ald'i tal baraq 
navatim ba: jsp qojaq! 
keEqurundae ba:yandae 
ja@i ylza: qlli'p qojaq! 

48. 

igiz ogozsgs E'iqip 
haezrct sultangs qarajmcn 
saqa bergsn koqlomni 
iiriimEigr pa:lajmsn 

qagiqn'iq qaraslyae 
~ a l  bolaj araslgc 
ssla raehmiq kelmcjdm 
musulman balasigc 

Over the door is a plaited vine-matting. 
I have got sugar-candy. Eat  it! 
When I come a t  nightfall 
prepare some nice food (for me)! 

48. 

When I go up on the high roof 
I look towards Hazrat Sultan!' 
My heart, which I have given to you, 
I will send away to Urumchi. 

I will become a mole 
between the black of your eyebrows. 
Your pity never comes (reveals itself) 
towards a Muslim boy.2 

Hazrat Sultan, cf. no. 12, where the shrine of Satuq Bughra Khan is 
mentioned. Evidentfly t,he same shrine is l~int~ed a t  here. 

V suppose t,his to hint a t  the Hindu girls with their caste-marks, 'mole', 
between t.heir eyebrows. 
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50. 

igikiqniq aldidin otssnl 
tamburuqni'q ava:zi 
jurelrimni koj durgen 
Eskmeniqniq psva:zi' 

daej a:n'iq 5~ma:l'imzn 
ja~giniq j zma:ni'mcn 
qolomdz qapaq Eilim 
negeniq ~uma:rlmcn 

52. 

altundin Eilim bolsz 
mae-va:ittinl koz qojsam 

When I pass in front of your door 
I hear the sound of your t a m b ~ r . ~  
What has put fire into my heart 
is the veil of your garment of cotton cloth. 

I am the wind of a river. 
I am the evil of all good. 
I n  my hand (I have) a pipe of k ~ r b i t s a . ~  
I am a hashish-smoker. 

52.  

(Oh,) If I had a pipe of gold 
and if I could put on eyes4 of pearls. 

~au3.ua:it < P .  A ib J. marua:ri:d 'a pearl'. 

tarnbzo. a musical stringed instrument; for a picture of it v. R~ANNERHEIM, 
Across Asia T I ,  (VILXVNA, Sart Specilnens, plate XII I ) .  

qapaq c'ilim for a picture, v. R~ANNERHEIM, Across Asin 11, (VILKVNA, 
Sart Specimens, plate XV). 

The meaning of an  'cye' of a pil'e is somewkr;lt obscure; probably some 
decoration is meant. 



Materials to the Knowledge of Eantern Turki 

bir Eeksenl tamaquqn'i 
kijjek otidi'n 7ala:s holm 

53. 

Eilim Cekej desem 
sej~ane ta11'almadim 
zrzimni aejtaej desem 
~ a : l e  dgaj tap lalmadim 

qoloqdaeki tajaqni 
kimge beresen aqlap 
kelm~r~sen leven ja:rim 
olturamdu men saqlap 

(Oh,) If I once could smoke your tobacco. 
(Oh,) to get rid of the fire of the burning. 

When I say that  I want to smoke a pipe 
I couldn't find the head.l 
When I say that I am going to tell (you) my worries 
I couldn't find an  empty2 place. 

54. 

The st.ick in your hand 
to whom do you give it3 . . . 
If you don't come, my forgetful4 friend, 
do you think I would keep you? 

s ~ j ~ a n e  is t8he head of a water-pipe. 

i. e. where I collld do it in peace; ya:le<A. J L; usually ~ a : l i .  

I prefer not to translate aqlap as I am not at  all sure of its meaning. 
aqla- usually would mean 'to get white, to rehabilitate, to pro\-e the 
innocence of'. 

l r t ~ m  P. i j  'free, independent'. 

7 
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hava:deki 1a:Einni 
q1l b i b  tutaj de-imsn 
koqlomdski ja: bolsae 
su bilsn jutaej de-imen 

56.  

basiqdaeki dopaqnPq 
guxllaerinl sanajmen 
qaEan kelesen ja:rim 
j ollaeriqga qarlaj men 

duta: Ealsaem kormejle 
yaezel oqusaem sojmejl~ 
bir sojgsnge olmsjle 
ugaq kesssl kormejle 

I say, I will catch the falcon in the air 
with a horse-hair. 
I say, if I had a friend in my heart 
I would swallow him (her) with water. 

I will count the flowers 
of the cap on your head. 
When are you coming, my friend? 
I will look along your road. 

If I play the dutarl you don't look (at  me). 
If I sing, you don't kiss me. 
You don't die for the one who has kissed you once. 
You don't look to a poor and sick one. 



Materials to the Knowledge of Ea~tern Turki 

duta:ni ozom etksn 
sunup ketse jamlaejm~n 
jard'in koqliim ayri'sae 
bu da: ketsem kelm~jmen 

59. 

iklkiqniq aldidi'n otsem 
qilaevattescn gepni 
men ko js~m saqa kojdum 
qilzevatt~s~n gepni 

saemavarim bolsae edi 
Eajlaeri qajnap tursae edi 

I have made the dutar myself 
if i t  becomes broken, I repair it. 
If I long for my friend, 
and I leave now2 I don't come back. 

When I pass in front of your house 
you talk to me. 
When I burned (wit,h love) I burned for you, 
(but) you are talking. 

(Oh,) If I had a samovar, 
and its tea was boiling. 

cf. Tashrna,liq-poetry no. 27, p. 170. 
brc da:< bu day? I transla.te 'now'. 
cf. no. 25, p. 87. 
The same in R,AQUETTE, A Contribution t,o t.he Existing Knowledge 

of t,he East,ern-Turkest,a.n Didect, p. 53 wit>h musical not,es; further SKRINE, 
Chinese Cent,ral Asia,, p. 209. 



bir pia:lz Eaj iCkuni.~ 
ja:r'inl ojnap tursz edi 

ja:r'in~ni'q atas'i joq 
belid~ pata:s'il joq 
iienmsqle bu j a : g ~  
bu ja:n'iq vizba:s'i joq 

qara quEqaE qara nemE 
qana: tidin ajr'ilmasmn 
qi'z bala a:dgiz nemE 
anas'id'in ajr'ilmasmn 

(Oh,) If while drinking a cupful 
my friend was playing (with me). 

My friend has no father, 
he has no girdle around his waist. 
Don't believe in that friend (of mine). 
This friend (of mine) is not keeping his  promise^.^ 

The sparrow, the little black one, 
should not part from its wings! 
The girl, the weak one, 
should not part from her mother. 

pata: 'girdle'; in Iihotan pota,, cf. RIaterinls, I ,  p. 119, n. 1 .  

wwba:<A. bJ wafa: ,also notetl as v ~ f a :  ant1 vopa from Kashglrar- 

people. 

cf. 110. 28, p. 88. 



Material8 to the Knowledge of Ea~tern Turki 

63. 

asmandeki julduzni 
kunde sanaseq ottuz 
men gunday betelejmen 
kunda jatzmen jalyuz 

64. 

pajiz keledu basip 
ja:niyae paner asip 
a: jengi Eiqqan be6 sunlluq 
jag balayae mona:sip 

bu jandz mu ja:rim ba: 
o: jandz mu ja:r'im ba: 

The stars in the sky, 
if you count them in dayt'ime t,hey are t,hirty. 
I am such a . . .l 
In daytime I am lying alone. 

64. 

The train2 is coming puffing along, 
a t  its side a lantern3 is hanging. 
That (young girl) who just came out 
and who wants five roubles would be suitable to a 

young man. 

On this side too I have a friend. 
On that side too I have a friend. 

b ~ t e l e j ? ?  
paji'z < R.ussian n o e 3 ~  'train'. 
peuer < Russia.n G o ~ a p b  'lantern'. 
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bu jandeki jar'imd'in 
olguEi tema:iml ba: 

alma attim atkenge 
sim karavatte jatkenge 
ja:r'im Xapa bolmasun 
birni sojep ketkeng~ 

alma attim atk~nga 
sim karavatte jatksnge 
aE'iylaer'i kelmssun 
birni sojsp ketkengs 

For my friend on this side 
I have the desire to die. 

I threw the apple to the one who had thrown it 
to the one who was lying in the iron b e d ~ t e a d . ~  
My friend should not be angry 
with the one who kissed her (only) once and went 

away. 

67. 

I threw t,he apple to the one who had thrown it, 
to the one who was lying in the iron bedstead. 
She should not get angry 
with the one who kissed (her) only once and went 

away. 

tema: A. P. 

s i m  'wire, steel-wire'; karavat < Russian IFponaTb 'bed~t~ead'. 



Materials to the Knowledge of Eastern Turki 

atnig balas'i tajlaq 
talniq mEin'i jeidu 
iu ieh '~rnig dgallapleri 
jureknig jay'in'i je-idu 

hojle bolsae qum bolsae 
qapaq t e r ~ k  osmemdu~ 
ja: bolsae leven bolsae 
koqel taydek osmemdw 

tunegun bu Eayida 
ot  kojdi oEay'idae 
oltorseq meni olto! 
oltor ja:rimn'iq qoEay'idael 

The child of a horse is called a foal, 
It eats the tops of grape-vine. 
The harlots of this town 
eat the fat of (one's) heart. 

If there is a house, if there is sand, 
does a kurbitsa or a poplar grow there? 
If there is a friend and she is free (for lore) 
does not (one's) heart grow big like a mountain? 

Yest,erday a t  this time of the day 
the fire was burning a t  her heart'h. 
If you want to kill me. kill me! 
Kill rile in the bosonl of illy friend! 
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hindustann'iq jolin'i 
simmom bilsn qaturyan 
jengi Ei'qqan q'izlzrn'i 
baG rup'is berip paturyan 

bay'iqgs Eirip b a ~ s z m  
Gaptoluqn'iq B q ' i  PES 

qi'zbalalsrniq zqli biz 
har doqmugtae soqqan biz 

qarzn'i qara dejls 
qunduzn'i qama dsjle 

7 1 .  

The roads of India 
have been made hard with asphalt.] 
The girls who have just come out 
I have slept with for five rupees. 

When I enter your garden and look around, 
the branch of your peach is (hanging) low. 
I am the brain of the girls 
a t  every corner3 I have fucked. 

Black is called black, 
beaver is called otter. 

sitnnzon accordirig to  Abcllll Aziz 'asphalt'; probably a corrupt form of 
the word 'cement'. 

cf. Tashmaliq-poetry no. 22, 1,. 168. 
doq) )zuS~  doq~ni'i  is the outside corner; the inside corner is called buluy. 



Materials to the Knowledge of Emterr~ Trirki 

jag Eiqqan qizlaen'i 
tav'ardi'n z t ~ b a : r  d c j l ~  

qolarjdaeki aspi mu 
bojnarjdaeki taspi mu 
qojup bers~m bolmamdm 
qzri' xotmn dasmi mu 

75. 

havani' tuman basti 
ajn'i ko:geli bolmas 
kiiglumga guman tiigti 
ja:ni' sojg~li bolmas 

A young girl (who has just reached ripe age) 
is said to be t'he most esteemed of all goods. 

Have you got a . . . in your hand? 
Have you got a . . . around your neck? 
Will i t  do if I give free 
the . . . of an  old w0man.l 

The sky got covered by mist. 
It is impossible t,o see the moon. 
A thought came into my heart, 
that  i t  will not do to kiss (my) friend. 



Gunnar Jarring 

havani'q tumanlaeri' 
dgi'lqaeni'q 5sma:llaeri' 
su dessm haraq beredm 
hindustan dgellaplsri 

7 7 .  

Eeray nems i'gqze kojmsjdm 
jaeyi' jetss kojmsmdm 
aHnaq nems Gqae kelmsjdm 
qi6qi'rmaesaeq kelamdm 

du: ta:ni' Eal'alamlzer 
psrd~sini bas'alamlaer 

The clouds of the skies, 
the winds of the ravines. 
If I ask for water they give me arraq2 
(these) harlots of India. 

Why does the lamp not burn? 
If there is oil enough why does it not burn? 
Why does your sweetheart not come? 
If you don't call for her, do you (then) think she 

will come? 

Can you play the dutar? 
Can you take her veil away? 

cf. Tashmaliq-poetry no. 29, 1,. 15  1.  
V. p. 79 n. 2. 



Materials to the Knowledge of Eautern Turki 

bir Eo:kan k o j ~ p  qaptm 
pul ~aedglsp a1 'alamlaer 

tambur Ealyan qollaeriq 
talmamdm bilekl~riq 
men jiraqqae ketk~ndc 
EIdaemdm jur~kl~r iq  

muz davanni muz de-idm 
biz baryanEae muzlaejdm 
qaetip qalyan bagimni 
~uda:'im ozi oqlajdm 

When a young woman is in love 
can you take her and spend some money with her? 

Do not your fingers, which have played the tambur, 
and your arm get tired? 
When I go far away, 
can your heart stand i t ?  

A mountain-pass of ice is called ice. 
While I am going over it,, i t  is freezing. 
My head that has become hard (hardened), 
only God can bet,ter. 

cf. T,zsl~mn.liy-poetry no. 25, p. 169. 



taeql dopam be6 tala 
m~niq  ainam jag bala 
&rct1 q'ilsam oqmaejdm 
s o j ~ p  alaedu aika:ra 

qagli'q etmes~q ja:ri'm 
qagiqdaeki bolmamdu 
a h a  tutmaesaeq ja:ri'm 
janlqdaeki bolmamdu 

gml yunc~gs maejlum ba:r 
sozumni jerde qojmaejdu 

81. 

My knitted dopa2 is divided into five  field^.^ 
My girl-friend is a young girl. 
When I make a sign she does not understand. 
She is kissing publicly. 

If you don't put black on your eyebrows, 
it  won't do to stay with you. 
My friend, if you don't keep a lover, 
it won't do to stay with you (at  your side). 

I have an inclination for the rose-bud. 
She does not put my words on the ground. 

1 B c r ~ t  for A. 8Jk \ iSu:mt 'sign, signal'. 

V I o p u  a smtlll cap, usual1 y embroidered; for pictures v. MANNERHEIM, 
Across Asia, 11, (VILI~UNA, Sart Specimens, plates 11-111). 

t u l ' u  is a field in a dopa.  
cf. Tashmaliq-poetry no. 23, p. 168. 



Materials to the Knowledge of E a ~ t e r n  Turki 

levenni n e h i  sojsem 
kozom her gi:z tojmzjdm 

dadam sormajdm 1la:llmn'i 
anam sorma,jdur ha:l'imn'i 
aranl'izdae musulman joq 
koruitumejdm j a:r'imn'i 

p~ j zavatn'iq j ollzr2 
q'izil Eel.rmen tollaer'il 
ayr'imamdu talmamdu 
harva hejdegen qollaer'i 

How ever many times I kiss her 
my eyes never get sated. 

84. 

My father does not ask after my st,ate. 
my mother does not ask after my state. 
Among us there are no Muslims, 
they do not arrange a meeting with my friend. 

The road to Faizabad2 
Garments of red cotton cloth on it. 
Do they not ache? do they not get t.ired 
the hands that  drive the cart.3 

tollcc?rS< to,~lm,.i'. 
There are several pla.ces with this name in the neighbourhood of Kmh- 

ghar; cf. also no. 13, p. 82. 

hnrrqa < arabn < A. P. 4 'a t.wo-wheeled cart'. 
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artui jollaeri tagliq 
tasl'iqtae bolur agliq 
aeriqtaeki laj sudsk 
otep ketedm jailiq 

bayqze Eirdim ioramdin 
tama:im joq yoraqdin 
zejrip atti ~uda:j im 
d3and'in aeziz dgoramdin 

laEi'n bolup ojnaejmsn 
bay'iqdaeki terekte 
bzl'iq bolup ojnaejm~n 
bayri'gdae jurekiqde 

The roads to Artushl are stony. 
(But) on the stony ground there will be corn. 
Like the muddy water in the ditch 
youth is disappearing. 

I entered the garden after my goose-foot.2 
I have no wish3 for your unripe fruit. 
My Good divided me 
from my4 . . . dearer to me than (my) soul. 

88. 

I will turn into a falcon and play 
on the poplar in your garden. 
I will turn into a fish and play 
in your liver and in your heart. 

1 The village and shrine to the N. E. of Kashghar, cf. p. 81 n. 3. 
2 Sora cf. Materials, I ,  p. 122, 11. 1. Sorte. 

lama: cf. p. 102 n. 1. 
d ~ o r a ? ?  



Materials to the Knowledge of Emtern Turki 

89. 

ja:ri'mniq qojni'daeki 
amma meki bie meki 
qolldae altun uzuk 
erleri zergsr meki 

90. 

tavade da:E~n ojnaejdm 
qima:nji da:Een ojnaejdm 
janEuqtae pul bolsae 
j aeni'qdae Eokan oj naejdm 

91. 

semavari'm bolsik'sn 
Eajleri qajnap tursik'en 
bir pia:le Eaj iEkunEe 
Eokan ojnap tursik'en 

Is  that what is in my friend's bosom 
apples or quinces? 
On her hand is a golden ring. 
I wonder if her husband is a jeweller? 

On the silk-stuff coppers are playing. 
The gamblers are playing with coppers. 
If you have money in your pocket 
a young girl will be playing a t  your side. 

(Oh,) if I had a samovar 
and its tea was boiling, 
(Oh,) if while drinking a cupful 
a young woman was playing (with me). 

The sa,me in RAQUETTE, Eastern Turki Gra,mmar, 11, p. 66. 
cf. no. 43, p. 93. 
cf. no. 60, p. 99. 
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igiz taqqae Ei'qqandae 
jiilap qojyan guna: hi'm ba:r 
navat elipl berg~nde 
sojap qojyan guna:h'im ba:r 

kelmamsen ij ja:ri'm 
qara~udek boldum 
qolamyae qoFs piEaq ali'p 
jur~kni ja:yudsk boldum 

94. 

ketm~kEi bolap qaldoq 
kovriik bilsn jol saldoq 

92.2 

When going up to the high mountain 
I had my sins pushing on. 
When giving her sugar-candy 
I committed the sin of kissing her. 

93.3 

Don't you come, oh my friend? 
I have started looking out for you. 
I have taken a pair of knives into my hand. 
I an1 prepared to thrust them into (my) heart. 

94.4 

We were on the point of leaving. 
We took the road over the bridge. 

1 c l ip  < * d i p  < * d i p  < ali'p. 
cf. no. 17,  p. 83. 
cf. my Studien zu einer osttrirliischen Lautlehre, 11, 13. 38, no. 20. 
This verse was probably cornposeti ct~~rillg the rebollion 1931-1 934. 

The Rla Dotni is probably the Tungaal governor of T<;tshghi~r. 
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ma:do.tajni'q ~ s k ~ r n i  
sspil tubiga q q  saldoq 

i'gqi'qdae ~aet putudum 
z ~ j  t u n  tava-yae 
qara qag E'iqmaedi' 
ojdin ta1a.y~ 
qara qa6 E'iqmaess 
ojdin ta1a:yze 
tilemniq mEidae 
bardim 
1ava:yae ba:yuEi' 
j'iylaj %uda:yae 
~uda:yae ji'ylasaem 

The soldiers of Ma Dotai 
we buried1 under the town-wall. 

I n  love for you I wrote a letter 
on olive-coloured silkst,uff. 
The black eyebrow2 did not go out 
from her house into the open. 
If the black eyebrow did not go out 
from her house into the open 
on the top of my tongue 
I went to Lava3. 
When I got the intention to go to Lava 
I will weep to  God. 
If I weep to God 

qax sal-; Abdul Aziz translat,ed it by kontep qoj- 'to bury'. 
qara qai 'black eyebrow' is a pet name for the girl. 
Lava a village in the district of 1-angi Hissar. \Then I asked Roze 

Akhun about the meaning of f i le~nniy W i d e  bardirtt 1ava:ye I got the reply 

that it was kp,la:jc (A. 4 L('metaphor7), i. e. there was a hidden meaning 

behind i t ,  which he could not tell me. Therefore the passage remains obscure. 

8 
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ja:rdin ajrilyan jzema:n mu 
d3a:ndin ajrilyan jaema:n 
iSq oti tegsc jurakke 
do:zzex otidi'n jaema:n 

99. 

san xaenimniq derdiqda 
tcnda taqat qalmzedi 
ro:Ecvindak szryzerip 
ucaerga ha:lct qalmaedi 
ro:Eaviniq ha:1ini 
joldae joldagt'in soraq ! 
biz yaeribniq ha:lini 
aeqliliq ja:din soraj 

ketaj emdi ketsj emdi 
saniq aldiqdin jitej emdi 

Is  the one who has left his sweetheart bad? 
The one who has left his soul is bad. 
If the fire of love hits one's heart 
it  is worse than the fire of hell. 

99. 

In  the grief for you my lady 
there was no strength left in (my) body. 
Having become yellow (pale) like a big fly1 
there was no strength (in me) to fly. 
Ask for the state of the big fly 
from. the (your) companions in the road! 
I will ask after the state of the poor lover 
from a witty friend. 

I will go now, I will go now. 
I will disappear from you now. 

ro: &vin 'a big yellow fly'. C'f. RIaterials, I, p. 130, n. 3. 
I suppose this to  be only the beginning of u verse, or a c'olnnion phrase. 
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q tikan ap a-A tlkrn 
boreside gml ba: ik'an 
gmlni uzup bopk~ salsae 
Eopta varaq ba: ik'an 
on qolomyae varaq aldim 
Cap qolomyae E'imE'ilaq 
EimEi'laqnP korgubi 
akamni korgen ja~giraq 
akalaeri qanday k%i 
maeyz'i q'iz'il dana k%i 
maeyz'inlq qiz'illiqi 
haptadeki aqlikbi ba: 
koziniq qaral'iqi 
mektaptaki sia:Ei ba: 
akam baza:yae ba,raedm 

101. 

White thist,le, thistle white as snow! 
Around it are flowers. 
If one breaks the flowers and puts them int,o Eopl 
there are leaves2 in the c'op. 
I took the leaves in my right hand, 
in the left one (her) little finger. 
When I saw (her) little finger (she said), 
it would be better (for you) to go and see my 

elder brother. 
What kind of a man is your elder brother? 
He is beautiful3 and he is a wise man. 
His beauty originates therein 
t,hat he has a powder-maker every week. 
That his eyes are black (originates t'herein) 
t'hat there is an ink-maker in his school. 
Rly brother goes to the bazaar 

Eb;p 'pieces of dough boiled in water'. 
tjaraq 'leaf'; or has it to be connected with BASKAKOV & NASILOV, p. 

163 b tmrclqlai and varaqlinzaq 'Gyp.rl~i~b'= 'to boil with bubbles'. 
nzceyz - n~cey i z  is usually 'liern, stone'. 
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nmqa rornmal a l z d u  
rommali'nlni'q uEzyae 
altun uziik alaedu 
qolamn'i sojmsq aka! 
belimni jeimaq aka! 
igkiejliqiz bostaqlik 
qajlap otadm aendganlik 
aendganlikniq belida 
iaji ielpar baylayl'iq 
motram ~ a n n i q  beg qi'z'i ba: 
irjkini alsaem jene uEi ba: 
ald'iraemaqlaer a j  qi 'z l~r!  
otkenlarniq gep sozi ba:r 

and buys me a towe1.l 
After the towel 
he buys a golden ring for me. 
Don't kiss my hand, brother! 
Don't undo (the clothes around) my waist, brother! 
A man from Andijan is passing by looking into 
the arbour in front2 of your door. 
To the waist of the man from Andijan 
are fastened silk3  trouser^.^ 
Motram Khan has five daughters. 
If I marry two of them, there are still three of 

them left. 
Don't hurry, girls! 
There are people who pass by who will have 

words with you. 

?o?anral (P. Lg J )  'it towel for wiping the face'; tlle normal Turlii form 

is roma:l, here false double-consonantism. 
i sk ie j l ig iz<is ik iy iz l t iy  ajlcrla; for crjlsdn cf. Rlaterials, I, 11. 6:'iO. 

daji; cf. KATANOFF-RIENC~ES, p. 119 S f i h i < P .  P (2. 
i lps r -<P.  J Iyk, blcntr.  
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igiz igiz taylaerd'in 
ssri'ldim s izg~  
qi'zi'l gmlni'q yunEaesi'dek 
igildim sizge 
bu otlsrdae dlup ketsem 
uwal'im sizge 
s ~ n i  anda msni inunda jaratiptu 
igkimizniq arasi'ds 
tola diiiman jarati 'pt,~. 
uibu diiimenlerdin qutulsaq 
ip'ardek buruiup gmldek abi'lsaq 

men seni ~ o p  bilemen 
koqluq meni mail em'es 

From the sky-high mountains 
I slid down to you. 
Like the bud of a red rose 
I bowed to you. 
If I shall die in these fires (of lore) 
I shall blame you. 
You were created there, I here. 
Between us many eneinies were creat,ed. 
Let us be saved froill these enemies. 
Let us blossom like a rose snlellillg of musk. 

103.2 

I know you well. 
Your heart is not inclined tJo me. 

cf. the poetry from Bhotan, Jiaterials. I, p. 132. I t  no doubt is of literary 
origin. 

cf. Tashmaliq-poetry no. 7, p. 162. 
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olturup za:r jiylasaem 
sendin murat ha:si'l em'es 

gmlni' gml der mu ki8i 
gmlnil tikeni bolmaesae 
ja:ni ja: der mu ki8i 
ja:nil vepa:si bolmaesae 

guli  saepsaerni koroq 
kunge qarap qajri'laedm 
bevaepa: ja:ni' koroq 
olmej turup arilaedm 

When I sit weeping complainingly 
you do not return my in~l inat ion!~ 

Does somebody call a rose a rose 
if it has no thorns. 
Does somebody call a friend a friend 
if he (she) is not f a i t h f ~ l . ~  

Look at  the golden yellow roses! 
They are bending towards the daylight. 
Look a t  the unfaithful friend! 
He is torn asunder though not dying. 

104. 
Kepila Khan, 
Kepila, my darling! 
When I was fifteen years old, 

gulni', ja:ni' genit,ive forms, cf. n. 1,  1). 84. 
Cf. BASKAKOV & NASILOV, I). 58 n~ui.adi hasil boldi 'OH AocTnr u ~ J ~ I * ' .  

o ~ p a : < A .  Li. 
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dopam bzegimda 
Eoldeki Eoldek 
poldeki poldsk 
mutrem ~ a n n i q  be6 qizi ba: 
iikini alsaem jene uEi ba: 
aldiraemaqlae! sj q'izlze! 
otkenlerniq gep sozi ba:. 

ilizoyae men baerip 
Eaqxodae j attim 
ili~oniq deva:zesini 
mu8tumdae acti'rn 

and had my dopa1 on my head. 
Choldeki choldek 
poldeki p01dek.~ 
Motram Khan3 has five daughters. 
If I marry two of them there are still three of 

them left. 
Don't hurry, girls! 
There are people who pass by who will have words 
with you. 

1 0 5 . ~  

I have gone to Ili5 
I have lain in Chang-kho6 
I opened the gates of Ili 
with my fists. 

dopa 'a small cap' cf. n. 2, p. 108. 
c'oldski Eold~k poldeki pold~k according to my narrator without meaning, 

but indicating the splashing of water. 
for the last part  of this verse cf. no. 101, p. 118, the end. 
This is a very poor variant of the Ballad of Said Nochi Gangung, a 

famous brigand and hero of Kashghar in the early years of the present 
century. A full translation of this ballad is given by SKRINE, Chinese Central 
Asia, p. 212-14. 

ilixo=Ili i. e. Kuldja. 
Chang -kho ? 
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uEturpany2 mEn b ~ r i p  
qaldi'rn ta1a:dae 
alte lukE~k arasida 
qaldim ba1a:yae 
si:t a:Xon zeti'q qaldi 
daqzede xaeti'q qaldi 
olum ~aetini koterep 
qaiqadae baeiiq qaldi 
ili~oni'q j ollaeri 
jollaer Xata:dm 
alma uruk Baptol neme? 
Baptolini pulyae satamdm? 

keBmirni siz uqqan siz 
asla ifla:s k~Bmi:ri 

I have gone to Uch-Turfan, 
(but) I remained outside. 
Among six hooligans 
I remained in affliction. 
Said Akhun was your name. 
Your letter remained in the Government fi1es.l 
When your death-warrant had been issued 
Your head remained in Kashghar. 
The roads to Ili 
are bad roads. 
What are apples, apricots and peaches? 
Do they sell peaches for money? 

Have you understood what Kashmiris are like? 
The very dirty Kashmiris. 

dayze cf. KATANOFF-MENGES, 1). 104 b, where its Chillese origin is 
explained. 

This is a rhymetl larn~~oon about the ICashrniris, composetl by n 35 
years old Knshgl~arlic~, calletl Ahtllil Qatlir, barber by profcs, -51~11. ' 
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olmej turup kapanys 
Eulyzn'ip dur ke8mi:ri 
jurse rest€ baza:de 
korup dersiz kop molla 
bilgendin soq dersiz 
kop a:m'i dur keimi:ri 
qi'lsaq sa1a:m adem dep 
d3eva:b bermes he6 biri 
d3enga:l.i dep bizlergs 
kun bermsjdur kaimi:ri 
qi'lsaeq sawdel hindiys 
kelip qalss keimi:ri 
ser'ajds kop aerzen dep 
sawdae buzsr kaimi:ri 

Though not having died the Kashmiris 
wrap themselves up in  shroud^.^ 
When you see them walking in the markets and 

the bazaars 
you say: there must be many mullahs (among them). 
But when you know them, you say 
that  the Kashmiris are very illiterate. 
If you greet them believing them to be people 
none of them will greet you in reply. 
They call us omen from the jungleo3 
These Kashmiris do not give us (room in) the sun: 
If you are doing business with a Hindu, 
and a Kashmiri comes 
he says, ))Everything is very cheap in the Serai,4 
and (thus) the Kashrniri is ruining the business. 

' saw& is the highstyled - and of course correct - pronunciation; 
in commonday speech it is sod€. 

' kapan< A. &a. shroud, winding-sheat'; alluding to tlle habit of the 

Kashmiris (men) of wrapping themselves up in blankets or shawls. 
dij€??ga:li. Kashmiri nickname for Turks from Eastern Turkestan. 
alluding to the socalled yarkand-Sarai in Srinagar, where the caravans 

from Turkestan always put up and where the Turk merchants display 
their stoclis of Eastern Turkestan products. 
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ti1 uE'idae soz bile 
d3a:ni' berur ks6mi:ri 
kelse baiqa bir az Pi 
asta qaEaer ka6mi:ri 
her musa:pir uqirjlaer 
ksgmirni siz te.d berirj 
bilmej tii6meg tuzaqyae . 

kop jalyanE'i dur ks6mi:ri 
korup bilip jazdi'm man 
hema adem bilsun dep 
bilmaj tursae tuzaqyae 
kop aldae j dm keimi:ri 
her koEede toat maza:r 
6e~lsri ham 6unEz ba:r 
her kun qilur ssh'erd~ 

With words on the tip of his tongue 
the Kashmiri gives his sou1.l 
If something else2 happens 
the Kashmiri runs away slowly. 
Every foreigner must understand 
that he has to be careful with Ka~hmi r i s .~  
Don't fall unaware into the trap. 
The Kashmiris are great liars. 
Having seen and known it I wrote it down, 
that all people should know it. 
If they by ignorance fall into the trap, 
the Kashrniris will cheat them much. 
In  every street there are four m a ~ a r s , ~  
and every one has got as many shaikhs. 
Every day a t  dawn 

i. e. goes in for something. 
i. 0. than was foreseen. 
I am uncertain about the translation. I suppose that te'd berig has to 

do with A. x. A" 'deliberation, prudence'. 

maza:r Moslem Shrine. 
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zia:retlEr ke9mi:ri 
jayaE toqop sap'alyae 
otn'i sael'ip iEiyae 
alip da:im Eaet'iyae 
tutup jurur 1ceimi:ri 
er VE y~otundae hom ba: 
kengrc dep na:mi ba: 
d3uda: q'ilmas heE biri 
hergiz ozidin k~imi:ri 
joldae ursae hher kim 
tajaq jegrnni urur 
musa:pir dep q'ilmas raehm 
ka:pirdin jzmanraq ke9mi:ri 
qassem iEur juz mi9 ba: 

the Kashmiris pay a visit1 to it. 
They saddle a piece of wood, 
put fire into an earthen pot,2 
put it  inside their clothes 
and keep it  for ever between3 their legs. 
Thus they walk about, the Kashmiris. 
It is alike with man and woman. 
There is a thing which is called Eangra2 
from which not a single one 
will ever part. 
If somebody is beating (another one) in the road 
he is beating one who has (earlier) got a thrashing. 
A Kashmiri does not pity a stranger 
because he is worse than an unbeliever. 
There are one hundred thousand who take an oath, 

l2ia:retA.P. ;j I j 'paying a visit, especially to a sacred t.omb or shrine'. 
" 

2safaI? < P. 3 L,, sifa:I?, sufa:l an earthen pot placed inside t,he X ' E ~ ~ E ,  

which is ma.& of pla,ited willow a.nd carried under t,he bla,nket in which a 
Kashmiri is dressed in order to keep himself warm. 

Celt is the space bet.ween the legs; for Eat cf. PIIxt.erials, I ,  p. 100, n. 1. 
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zere i6re keimi:ri 
qassam i6mej degsn ras 
desek uqmas ke5mi:ri 

hod3am nia:z yazi a ta  
miltiqlaerl be5 ata 
tungan bile urugup 
oldgalaeni' miq a ta  

qa5qar nehri aqmamdur? 
etra:piyae baqmamdur? 
turkesta:nni almayunEae 
hod3am niaz had31 qaEmamdur? 

Kashmiris in a r0w.l 
If we say that is right not to take an oath 
the Kashmiri does not understand it. 

107. 

Father Hodjam Niaz Ghazi2 
his guns are killing five. 
When he is fighting with the Tungans3 
he is killing thousands of victims of war.4 

Does not the river of Kashghar flow along? 
Does he not look in that direction? 
Will not Hodja Hadji flee 
before he has t.aken (the whole) of Turliestan. 

Z F ~ F  < P. j 'a row, a line'? 

This piece of poetry and nos. 108 anti 109 were made during the rebellion 
of 1931-1934. Hodja Niaz Chazi was a bIoslein leader from Hami, who 
played a great r81e rlurirlg the rebellion; For general information about the 
rebellion v. ATCHEN, I<. 14'11, Turliistiirl Turni~lt, (1940) ilnd U. F. TEMIH, 
Das Vortlringerl des Sowjetirnperialisnlus in Osttnrkestan (Osteuropa 
12:3, 1936). 

"Chinese nIllslims from the province of Kan-su. 
"o ldp  'war-trophy, war-booty' but also living war-booty, i. e. prisoner.+ 

of war, victims of war. 
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pa:dba:laerniq pa:dia:sisiz 
ya:zi'laerni'q aexla:sis'iz 
al1a:sizni m ~ s u t  qi'lsun! 
dganlaerimiz pida: alsun! 

bajlaer badgke bolup 
yaetva: za:laer qilip 
pul uEun mill~tni satqan 
bajlaer S u n  kel inqila:p! 

mollalaer qa:zi bolup 
pul uEun Gch~rini satqan 
qazi uEun kel inqila:p! 

You are the king of kings! 
You are the 'sincerity' among the gha2is.l 
may the godless . . .2 

Take our souls as ransom! 

The bais who for taxes 
made . . .3 
For the sake of the bais, who sold 

the nation for the sake of money 
Come, 0, Revolution! 

The nlullahs and judges! 
For the sake of t'he judges who sold 

t,heir t,own for the sake of money 
Come, 0, Revolution! 

yu:zi' A. 'one who figlibs in the cause of Islam' 
? ) L F s ~ I ~ ?  

ywtcmu:? 
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bedgindin E ' i ~ t i  
bu za:lYm ~ i t ' a j  
alyan k h l ~ r l ~ r i  
iiriimei alt'aj 
qagqarn'i EzgEn 
~ a : i n  omr baj 
uj yani'q yaz'i! 
qozyuluq millet! 

bp taz bqni jegen taz 
igki taz igkini jegen taz 
uE, taz tuE'inI jegen taz 
to-t  taz to-tni jeg~n taz 

From Peking marched off 
those cruel Chinese. 
The towns they have taken 
are Urumchi and (the towns of) Altai. 
The traitor Omar bail 
smashed Kashghar into pieces. 
Awake, Oh, Ghazi! 
Oh, Nation, rise in rebellion! 

One scald-head is a scald-head who has eaten one. 
Two scald-heads are scald-heads who have eaten two. 
Three scald-heads are scald-heads who have eaten 

their ends. 
Four scald-heads are scald-heads who have eaten four. 

ornr bai Ornnr bai 
cf. the texts from Tashmaliq, 13. 158; LE COQ, Sprichwiirter ~ m d  Lieder 

nus der Gegencl von Turfan, p. 46 has a similar piece of poet,ry. 
W E N  u E  'end, nib'. The trick is t,o finti a word which resembles iic' 'three'. 

b c i  'five' and baB, umlauted bmii and so on. 
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be& taz bzegini jegen taz 
alte taz aldi'rap qalyan taz 
jets taz jetslmsj qalyan taz 
sekiz taz sekildsp qalyan taz 
toquz taz toqam tikksn taz 
on taz urma ojyan taz 

1 1 1 .  

tazniq bzegi taraq bag 
m i q ~  osal jaerimas 
nem& anday piKip bag 
aftaptae qalyan monaq bag 

1 1 2 .  

EoEskk~n Eokk edi 
otrasidin bolEsk edi 

Five scald-heads are scald-heads who hare eaten 
their heads. 

Six scald-heads are scald-heads who have hurried on. 
Seven scald-heads are scald-heads who were not able 

to reach their destination. 
Eight scald-heads are scald-heads who were jumping. 
Nine scald-heads are scald-heads who have sewn 

(made) donkey-saddles. 
Ten scald-heads are scald-heads who hare carved out 

the harvest. 
111 .  

The head of a scald-head is a combed1 head. 
(His) brain is bad and good for nothing. 
Why lias he got such a scarred head? 
A monaq- head that has remained in the ~unshine .~  

1 1 2 . ~  

There was a tale, there was a tale. 
Between them t'here was a b01cik.~ 

tarag I suppose to be deril-ed from tara- 'to comb'. 
for monaq, cf. Materials I, p. 108, n. 5. 
When e. g. a child is asking for a tale to be told they often will recite 

this piece of poetry instead of the tale. 
I suppose this to be a word without meaning, rhyming with ~oCEE. 

9 
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soqojs~rn taegi'p ketti 
omolepl qzEi'p ketti 

113. 

jil baKi nawruz kuni 
gurldek jasanyan bz dguva-n 
toq tizekke putlegip 
a t t ~ k  usuyan dguva-n 

tar'anEi degen axmaq 
belide ik'en Ea~maq 
qajsi: geh'erde ba: dm 
oziniq geh'erini satmaq 

When I hit it, i t  overflowed. 
It fled away scuttling. 

The beginning of the year, a spring-day. 
A young woman who had dressed herself up like a 

flower. 
Who caught her foot in some frozen horse-dung. 
A young woman who farted3 like a horse. 

A Taranchi4 is a fool. 
In  his girdle he has flint and steel.5 
I n  whichever town he is 
he (is ready to) sell his own town. 

omole-<o~naole- 'to creep, to crawl'. 
Probably a parody on a spring-song of the type given by PANTUSOV 

in his T ~ ~ ~ H Y M H C K ~ F I  ntckta, c ~ p .  69. 
USU- <USUT-;  in Materials, I ,  p. 140:39 osur-. 
tar'anti a Turk sett,ler of the Ili-valley, cf. e. g. NORINS, Gateway to 

Asia: Sinl<ia,ng. 
c'ax~naq or c'aqmaq is a small pouch, containing tinder, a.nd ~ i t ~ l . 1  t,he 

steel att,achecl to t,he bot'tom. 
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115. 

EoEiire EoEiire qajnajdw 
anam maqa bermejdu 
bermesmu bermesun 
koqlom aqa qalmajdw 

115. 

The c'oEurel is boiling. 
My mother does not give me of it. 
Is  she not giving? She should not. 
My heart will not remain with her. 

1 I.. '.. cocure a Turkestan dish, of which a. recipe will be given in Materials, 111, 
(the texts from Guma); cf. also I(ATANOFF-A~ENGES, p. 104. 



Proverbs. 

1 .  her kalade mi9 ~ i a : l  
her kalade bir ~ i a : l  

2. ze-dekta ~ z b r  joq 
pollaw d&mjepl qaptu.  

3. iapacltz terilip2 uruydae zoq3 olturyan. 

4. baj bajyze su sajyz. 

Proverbs. 

In  every head are a thousand thoughts. 
In every head is one thought. 

2. There is no talk of carrots 
and the pilau is ready.4 

3. The one who slides on melon-peelings will squat down on 
(its) seeds.5 

4. A bai is for a bai and water for the river-bed.6 

1 dsmjep<demlsp; dernle- 'to steam, to boil in steam'. 
terilip<teriE- 'to slide, to  glide'; LE COQ, Sprichworter, p. 32 has 

tela- with the same meaning; cf. further Shaw, Slietch, 11, taz- 'to slip'. 
Z O ~  oltur- 'to squat, to squat clown'. 
i. e. as carrots form a very important ingredient in pilau, a pilau without 

carrots cannot be corlsidered very snvoury. The meaning would be 'Re 
careful to take everybody into consideration before yo11 do anything'. 

the meaning would be 'Out of the frying-pan into the fire'. 
'like will to lilte'; the same in SKRINE, Chinese Central Asia, p. 215, 

translated 'The rich stand by the rich as the strenin seeks the desert'. 
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5, bir bajniq ojigr ba:sem t o ~ a  sutidin h&m& ba,Gqa ne-SE ba:. 

6. tapqanlae gml kelturur 
tap'almayanlae bz bag pia:z 
tapqanlae qoj kelturur 
tap'almayanlz CuCe ;Cora:z 

7 .  i k k  minm~gen adem i k k  minip oltoredm. 

9. ~ i t ' a j l c  arba bilen togqaeni t u t ~ d m .  

10. t i ig~niq msjli bolsae jantaqqa bojanini' uzatsun. 

5 .  If I enter a bai's house there is everything except hen's mi1k.l 

6. Those who find will bring a flower. 
Those who find nothing an onion only. 
Those who find will bring a sheep. 
Those who find nothing a chick and a cock.2 

7. A man who has never mounted a donkey will ride i t  to deaths3 

8. Don't give a woman to a man who has never seen a w o n ~ a n . ~  

9. The Chinese cat,ch hares from a cart. 

10. If the camel likes to, it stretches its neck towards a thorn. 

cf. SKRINE, op. cit ., p. 216, no. 23. 
%. e. something is bett,er than nothing. 

cf. the proverb from Khotan in Materials, I, p. 120, no. 2; further SKRINE, 
op. tit,., p. 215, no. 1. 

cf. the proverb from Khotan in AIaterials, I, p. 120, no. 2. 



Riddles. 

1. igttin pes attin igiz. 
neme Bu? ige. 

2. attin igiz qojdin pes. 
o: neme? iger 

3. tamyae qara ayamEi' atiyl'iy turaedm. 
o: neme? de-z. 

4. maqzdm magzdm q'ijdin agmajdw. 
o: neme? sa:et. 

Riddles . I  

1. Lower than a dog, higher than a horse. 
What is this? A saddle. 

2. Higher than a horse, lower than a sheep. 
What is that? A saddle. 

3. There is a black rope thrown against a wall. 
What is that? A fissure. 

4. It goes and goes and never leaves its track. 
What is that? The clock. 

For Turkish riddles v. KOWALSKI in Encyclopaedia of Islam, Supple- 
ment, art. bilmedje. 
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5. qulaqi qujruqinig qzg%ae 
uEaji qo:saqiniq taegitz 

o: nema? du:ta:. 

6. ijzi bir yaeriE qujruqi mig yaeriE. 
gu nema? q&m. 

7. i$k baeilyae kayaz Eaplayl'iq. 
o: nimc? qulup. 

8. iEi tola rn'i~ca. 
o: nimc? ana:r. 

9. teptim terckka mindim. 
o: nima? at. 

5.  I ts  ears a t  the side of its tail. 
I ts  guts outside its stomach. 

What is that? A dutar.l 

6. Itself one g h a r i ~ h , ~  its tail3 a thousand gharich. 
What is this? A pen. 

7.  A paper that is stuck to the top of a door. 
What is that? A lock. 

8. Its inside has many small nails. 
What is that? The pomegranate. 

9. I kicked (once) and mounted a poplar. 
What is that? A horse. 

cf. p. 92, n. 3. 
ymric' is the short,est Eastern Turkest,an long measure, cf. RAQUETTE, 

Eastern Turki Grammar, I, p. 36. 
i. 8. the writing. 
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10. qar'anyu ojds 'qvai qaeri'. 
o: nims? togumsn. 

11. keEssi qajlaeszm sandu~tae liq oq 
kilnduzi qajlaeszem he.6 nims joq 

o: nime? julduz . 

12. komss kom'elmss. 
nems Bus? sa:js. 

13. aXtamdae qara ayamE2. 
o: nems? Cumule. 

10. I n  a dark house there is an old woman with a white head. 
What is that? A mill. 

11. When I look in the night i t  is brimful with 
bullets in the box. 

When I look in daytime there is nothing a t  all. 
What is tha t?  The stars. 

12. If one (tries to) bury it, one is not able to. 
What is this? The shadow. 

13. A black rope on a white wall. 
What is that? Ants. 



Tongue-twisters. 

akam bikn toxmaq IaimaqEidim 
toxmaq lagmasam mu toxmaq 1aEimaqEi'd'im 

2. tost mjyae to-t  toqam toat togt'atqu tost qugqun. 

3. aq kala qaa kala. 

2. To four oxen four pack-saddles four belly-bands four cruppers. 

3. White cattle black cattle. 

For  tongue-twisters in  other Turk-dialects cf. A. N. SAMOILOVICH, 
K P M M C H O - T ~ T ~ P C H ~ R  CKOpOrOBOpIiM ( C ~ O P H I I H ' ~  MJ'3eH aHTPOnOJIOrMH U 

a ~ a o r p a @ a ~ .  T. 5: l  (1918) c ~ p .  197-200). 
I a m  unable t o  t,ransla.te. Zuhnaq? 





TASHMALIQ 





1. baldiriside bi pa:tPa: ba: edi. 2. misran degc~l Beh'srdr 
ba: edi. 3. 0: pa:tSa:n'ig ijzi her kirni ~n ig  tilla sadeyz ber'ittil. 
4. VE jell& ut kirny'iCze heF kiln Bu pa:tSa:n'ig djajyyz kelmedi. 
5. 0: pa:tlSa: turup dedi ki 6.  ))inen her kunde mig tilla sa:dtyz 
ber'ittim. 7 .  bir gun ui: kiru boldi'. 8. hec kiln bu hojlamyze 
kelm~di)) .  9. o: pa:tSa:n'ig bir q'iz'i ba: iti. lo. iski oyal'i. 11.  0: 
pa:tPa: ozi dedi ki 12. ))bu gun ue kun bold'i. 13. he? kin1 kel- 
inedi. la .  har qanday adem kelse 15. kelip mendin bir nerse tiles€ 
beremen)) 16. dep andiu keinidin Srunday aglap 17. bir de:ra:ne 
keldi. ie. pa:tSs:u'ig qaS1y= keldi. 19. pa:tGa: dedi ki no. ))ej 

Adil Khan. 

1.  Once upon a time there was a king. 2. He was living in a 
town called A t i~ r an .~  3. That king every day gave one thousand 
tillas3 in alms. 4. But since three days nobody came to the place 
of this king (in order to ask for alms). 5.  That king stood up and 
said, 6. ))I (always) gave one thousand tillas in alms every day. 
7 .  Now three days have passed. 8. Nobody has come to this palace4 
of mine.)) 9. That king had a daughter. l o .  He had two sons. 
11. That king said, 12. ))Now three days have passed. 13. Nobody 
came. 14.  Whosoever may come is. arid ask me for something 
I will give (it) t,o him.)) 16-17. Then a beggar who had heard this 
came there. 18. He came to the king. 19. The king said, 20. ))Oh. 

beritti < berip edi 
Possibly ~ n i s r  'Egypt'. 
till0 gold-coin. 
I translate hojli: by 'parlace' instead of the ordinary 'yard'. 
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de:vn:ns! sen nlemi'Sqz kelmsjssu? 21. UC kiinnig iCide i ~ c  mi9 
tilln ber'ittim. 22. ui: mig tilla mcnds ama:net boldi'. 23. elndi 
tilsgsn hsr nersegni saga beremen)). 24. o: de:va:ne dedi ki 26. 

~ l n a g n  dunja:ui'g lazemi joq. 26. 1nag:t i l C  kirllik paitaXti'gi'zni 
beraegiz 27. Suni' tilejrnen)). 28. o: gepni qi'l'i'tti. 29. o. pa:tSa:nlg 
%ti a:dil pa:t8a:. 30. o: pa:tSa: ozi dedi 31. ))X,.ejr bol'uptur! 32. 

n ~ s n  ki ijzorn a:dil pa:tSa: qi'lyan gepiindin jslnlnas men.)) 33. i16 
kullirk pa:diSn:li'qni' berdi emdi bu de:va:neyze. 34. u C  kullukni 
pa:diSa:l'iq'i de:va:nsyze herip 35. ozi bala ba-qzes'in'i ~ l ' i p  3s. ozi 
bayqz E'iqi'p ketti. 37. tarna:in~n ademni de:va:ne pa:diSa: qi'eq'irdi'. 
38. o: qi'Eqi'ri'p Su puqaera:lernig ozige o: dedi 39. ))hej puqzera:l,.er! 
men sizlerdin zemin toyras'idi'n pul almajmeu. 40. zemin toyra- 
si'd'in yul almajmen. 41. menigki neh'ajct kop dowletim bolsz 
koriislcl,. 4a. andin dedi ki o: de:va:ne pa:diSa: ozi 43. )) jene 1nsn 
jengi padiga:. 43 a .  s i z l ~  meni Xalamsze ja- k o m  pa:diSa:n'i?)) dedi. 
44. andi'n tzema:m Su ademler dedi ki 46. ))biz siz jengi padga- 
jilnizni Xalajmiz. 4s. bizniljki Su k 0 . n ~  padSa: bizni neh'ajeti 

beggar! Why do you not come here? 21. During three days time 
I would have given three thousand tillas. 22. NOW I h  ave three 
thousand tillas in deposit. 23. Now I will give you whatever you 
ask for.)) 24. That beggar said, 25. 01 don't need any wealth. 26. If 
you give me your capital for three days 27. that  is what I ask for.)) 
28. Thus he spoke. 29. The name of that  king was Adil P a d i ~ h a h . ~  
30. That king said, 31. ))It is all right! 32. AS king Adil I do not 
turn from my given word.)) 33. He now gave his kingdom for three 
days to this beggar. 34. Having given his kingdom for three days 
to the beggar 35. he took his family 36. and went away to a garden. 
37. That beggar-king summoned all the people. 38. Having summon- 
ed them he said to all those subjects of his, 39. ))Look here, subjects! 
I won't take money (tax) for your land. 40.  I won't take any money 
for your land. 41 .  You will see that  I have very much wealth!)) 
42.  Then that  beggar-king said, 43 .  ))And I am the new king. 4 3 3 .  DO 
you want me or the old king?)) he said. 44.  Then all these people 
said, 45.  ))We want you .to be the new king! 4 ~ .  That old king of ours 

koriisle < koriirsizler. 
* I. e. the just Iring. 
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xapa qi'lyan biz ouugya puqma: bolmejlni'z~ 47. dep baldiki 
ko:ne pndi3a:nig iizige tama:m puq3era:la~r diigmen boldi'. 46. bir 
adrlnui di.i Elqatrip 49. bu ko:ne pa:disanig qaSly;e rlCi Eici'nrdi. 
60. 0: elCi dedi ki 61. ~ h e j  pa:tga:! bir giru d3~g bolsz 62. 6eh'erni 
beka:r qi'li'p qaElig! 63. otuz mig lek lesker tejer boldi' siz bil~il 
urugmaq irEun)). 64. 5u jerdin pa:tSa qopap qacti'. 65. altur~l 
juklep 66. ~ n t l u n u l  reli'p 67. uE b a l ~ s i u i  iellp 68. Ijuverdinl Ciqip 
69. on kulluk bir 601 jerge ba:di'. so.  Eijl jerge bwlp  tur'utti. 
61. bir qarlaqE'i keldi. 62. tzma:men on atnlg altun jirki o. oyri' 
~ k e t ~ t i .  63. SU jerdin ji'ylap 64. pa:d%a: ijzi ol tur~di ' .  65. azSaen~i 
keE boldi'. 66. kei: bol'uptl. 67. ot qalap oltzredi'. 68. ot qalap 
olturup tur'utti'. 69. jene bir qarlaqEi keldi. 70. o: qar'aqri' dedi 
ki 71. ))ej pa:tga:! a:dil p a t h  degen patSa sizn~u?)) dedi. 72. a:dil 
patSa dedi ki 73. ))he! M E ~ ) ) .  74. ))inen)) degendin ki:n o: qarlaqCi' 
dedi ki 75. ))men sizdiil bir nerse sorap keldi~n:) dedi. 76. pa:tSa: 

has opressed us very much. We won't be his subjects.)) 47. Saying 
thus all the subjects turned enemies of the old king. 48. They sent 
one man as a messenger, 49.  they sent him as messenger to this 
old king. 50. That  messenger said, 51. ))Oh, king! If there will be 
war to-day, 52. leave the town and flee! 53 .  Thirty thousand laks2 
of soldiers are ready to  fight with you!)) 54. The king fled from t,hat 
place. 55. Having loaded (his) gold 56. he took his wife 57. and his 
three children se. and having gone from that  place 59. he went 
to a desert ten days journey away. G O .  Having arrived in the 
desert he stayed there. G I .  A robber came along. 6 2 .  That thief 
took away all the loads of gold of ten horses. 63-64. The king sat 
down a t  tha t  place weeping. 65. It became late in the evening. 
66. It became late (evening). 67.  He sat down making fire. 68. Hav- 
ing made fire he sat down (nest to it) .  G9. Another robber came. 
70. That robber said, 71. ))Oh, king! Are you the king called Adil 
Padishah?)) 72. Adil Padishah said, 73. ))Yes3, I am!)) 74. When 
he had said 01 am)), t,hat robber said, 75 .  ))I have come to ask you 

Buvcrdin < 8~ jcrdi t~  
lek= 100.000; thus 30.000.000! 
h~ is very lnucll in use for 'yes' in the Tagmaliq- and Bashghar-dialects. 
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dedi ki 7.;. ))hsr. nsrss~li sor.strl berirr mcu)). 78. nildin qarlaq~l 
dedi ki 7:). ))Bu jerds bir y:l:d8n: ba: itti. 80. pa:tSa:ni'r~ ~atrrrn'i 
ami1da:r itti. el .  8u bu girl1 iii: kirn boldi'. HB.  tuy'aln~adi'. 83. su 
iizlcrinig ~aturn ' i  iltipat qi'li'p qo8ap bersels! 84. 8u pa:tSa:nigki 
Xatrrrui' tuydurup hersla! )) as. ))X;rjr maqul! )) dedi. 8s. yosap 
berdi. 87. Su qarlaqC'iyrc qogap berdi. ea. qarlacyi:'i atyx: ~ n i n d u r u ~  
repketti. 89. o: pa:tBa:ni'gki i r i :  balas'i ba:r edi. ao. ui: balasi'n'ig 
anssini our1 lPketti. $11. emdi uC balt~si' j'iylzdi'. 92. ) ) ~ j  Xuda:! 
insn ketsrmsu. 93. bir pa i t a~ t s  Ssllsriindirl a:ri'ld'im. 94. dja:ndln 
:eziz anamd'i~i bir a:ri'ld'itn)). 95. Su jerdin qopap ui: balan'i jut~lsp 
~nagd'i. 9s. inregi'p ba:yan v ~ x t ' i d : ~  0: Colds bi d i ~ j a :  va:r. 97. 

))&rip daja:d'in otsmeu)) dep 90. dzeja:ya: Cirdi. 99. ) ) d ~ j a : ~ : e  Cirip 
ot~msn)) dep loo. tcqi'p ketti. 101. ~eqi'p ketip 10s. putSa: ijzi i8ki 
bal~s ' inl  zl1p Ci'xti'. 103. bir balzs'i zq'ip ketti. 104. d~ja :n i 'g  iCids 

for something.)) 76. The king said, 77. 01 will give you whatever 
you ask for.)) 78. Then the robber said, 79. ))There is1 a king here. 
80. His wife is pregnant.2 81. It is now three days. 82. She has not 
been able to bear. 83. Would you be so kind to let your wife go 
and see her.3 84. Let her come and help the wife of that  king to 
bear!)) 85. ))Well, I agree!)) he said. 86. He let her go. 87. He let 
her go with that  robber. 88. The robber let her mount a horse and 
brought her away. 89. That king had three children. 90. The thief 
took away the mother of three children. 91. Now the three children 
were weeping. 92. ))Oh, (my) God! I will leave. 93. I was separated 
from my ~ a p i t a l . ~  94. I was separated from my mother (wife) 
whom I loved more than my (own) soul.)) 95. He rose from here 
and went away leading his three children by the hand. s(;. As he 
was walking along, there was a river in that  desert. 97. Saying 
))I will cross the river)) 98.  he entered it. 99. Saying ))I will cross the 
river)) l o o .  he was carried away (by the water). 101. When he was 
carried away 102. the king brought his two children back. lo:]. One 

I translate by t'lle present tense. 

a?~ailda:r A. P. J \ ~  qC, L. 
lit. to  adcl your wife. 

p a i t a ~ t ~  S F ~ E ~  'capital'; e. probably to be considered as a false izufat. 
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bir haliq I E ~ I E ~  ba: edi. 105. o: sud;rh ;rqip kctli~ll balanl bivlhl 
jidi. 106. o: bwllqni'g iizini bir ad~lll  to. s:clip 10;. o: l~if*11(~11i' 
tutti. 10s. keiuidin o: pa:tga: jijlap 10s. . pait:vytin~ firll'crirnds~l 
bir a:r'ilsaem 110. ~atunumd'iu bir a:ri'lsam~ 111. bir bnlamdi'n bir 
a:ri'ls:cm 112. duoja:'imdi'n bir a:~-1lsa.m 113. %a&jr! emdi i1:~:dji'ln 
joq! 114. elndi xapa bolnp ketemen/:. 115. ketti. llci. Lir Bch'~r11i'~ 
qaglqa baryuni.uluq 11s. qosaq acqan vayti'dx? ijzi jerd~ki  otni'gki 
j d z  jidi. 118. usayan vayitidz jamyurni'g swj'ini' isti. 119. 6u 
arani'g ijzid~ on jil bold'i. 120. on jil bolyand'iu ki:n bir ~ ~ h ' e r g e  
ba:di'. 121. Sshlerg~ bar'ip tur'utti'. 122. o: SiIl'crllig pa:tSasi 6lirpkan. 
123. bir dowletquk ba:r ik'cn. 12r. bu adelnler o: d6wlet quSui' 
havayae qojap berdi. 125. C'iqi'p ketkendiu ki:u adenller moslch'ct 
1 126. rncsl~h'et q'il'ip 127. XSU quS h ~ r  kill~uigki bnSi'y2 tu&se 
129. SullY pa:t6a: q'ilurm'iz~ depti. 129. o: quS hec kisiuig bag'iy:~ 
tiiSmedi. 130. andin 8u a:dil patga S~h'crgc keldi. 131. kelg~udill 
ki:n Su quk a:dil pa:d9a:n'ig b z ~ ~ i ' ~ ~  qoudi'. 13.2. a:dil pa:dga: 

child of his floated away. 104. I n  the river was a water-dragon1 105. 
The dragon ate tha t  child who had been carried away by the uat,er. 
106. A man set out a net to that  dragon 107. and caught it. 10s. 
Thereafter that  king (again) wept (saying) 109. ))If I was separated 
from my capital 110. and from my wife 111. and from one of my 
children 112. and from my wealth 113. Well! now there is nothing 
to be done! 114. Now I will leave in my distress.)) 115. He left. 
116. While walking until he reached a town, 1 1 7 .  he (in the meantime) 
ate the roots of herbs when he was hungry. 118. When he was 
thirsty he drank rain-water. 119. I n  the meantime ten years passed. 
120. When ten years had passed, he came to a town. 121.  He went, 
to the town and stayed there. 122. The king of that  town had died. 
123. They had a bird of luck. 124. The people (of that  town) sent up 
that  bird of luck into the air. 125. After i t  had left, the people 
deliberated. 126. Having deliberated (they said), 127 .  ))If this bird 
should perch on the head of whatever man i t  may be 128. we will 
make him king.0 129. That bird did not perch on tahe head of any- 
body. 130. Then this Adil Padishah came to the t,own. 131. After 
he had come there, that  bird perched on the head of Adil Padishah. 

~- - 

Z F I ? E ~  < ~ L E I I B ~  P. C& 'crocodile, sea-rnonst,erl etc. 
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qu;ll~ t i p  133. Be11'~rge dirdi. 134. Se'erpe Cirgsudill ki:n 
llennc a d e n ~ l ~ r  djen1 bolup 13;). )) 1nub:~:r~k bolsun ! pa:tSa: ! )) dedi. 
136. deg~lldin ki:u 0: p:~:tSa:ui'~~ ~ o t u ~ n i '  oyrj: zeketkaii eril'es ins? 
137. 0: X ~ t u ~ i ~ l ~ i '  zpberip 138. bir ijjige bs:di'. 1 3 ~ ~ .  o: oyrl dedi ki 
140. ))111~n sizni alivu~en.)) 141. Gu jergs b~eri'p 142. ~ 0 t u ~ r 1  dedi ki 143. 

))111~11 saga teginejinen. 144. sell bolsag bir oyri' bolsag 145. msn bolsam 
bir pa:dSa:ni'g xatroui' bolsaln Inen 146. bu fayyi'fze msn ha r a~n  i ' S q ~  
clajlanlasarn 147. men saga llelns dep qavul qi'lmaj msn)). 148. deg~n-  
din ki:n o: oyrj: ~ s e n i  ii1tiirsv'~ttsmon)) dedi. 149. xatrrrn dedi 
150. )) oltors~g oltorgcn ! 151. lnsn saga tegnl~jman )). 152. degsndin 
ki:n qi'li'Ci'i11 qolly,.e zl1p 153. ~ r ~ t u ~ n i '  oltijrrnskks tsjer boldi'. 154. 

tcjsr bolyandi'u ki:n o:  atu urn dedi ki 15.3. ))bir doln scvr&l qi'lyi'n!)) 
dedi. 15s. ))men iSki riket nan1a.z oqov'alaj )) decli. 157. ,) andin 
oltorg~n!,) dedi. 158. andin o:  atu urn nama-z oqodi'. 169. na1na.z 
oqop 160. xuda:y,.e ji'yl~edi'. I .  j p d a !  lnen oz Ssh'orimdin 

132. Adil Padishah carried the bird 133.  and entered the town. 
134. After he had entered the town and all the people had assembled 
135. they said, ))Long live the king!)) 136. After I have told this - 
was i t  not so that  a thief had taken away the wife of that  king? 
137. When he had taken that  woman 138.  he went to a house. 
139.  That thief said, 140. 01 will marry you.)) 141.  When they had 
come to tha t  place 142. the woman said, 143. 01 don't marry you! 
144. You are a thief and nothing more; 145.  but I am the wife of a 
king 146. and I have until now never looked to unlawful things. 
147. Why should I agree to do i t  with you?)) 148. When she had 
said this, the thief said, 01 will kill you!)) 149. The woman said, 
150. ))If you want to kill me, kill me!2 151. I do not marry you!)) 
152. When she had said this he took his sword into his hand 153. and 
was ready to kill the woman. 154. When he had got ready to do it ,  
the woman said, 155. ))Have patience a moment! 1.x. I will read 
two prayers,)) she said. 157. ))Then you may kill me!)) 158.  Then 
bhat woman read (her) prayers. 159. Having read (her) prayers 
IGO. she lamented to God. 1 ~ 1 .  ))Oh, God! As I now have been sepa- 

l S P U ~ E  <s(~.br.  
ol toryt .~i  imperative. 
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bir n:rilip 162. i l i .  balamdin hir a:rilip i l u .  pa:tla: crilndin bir 
: l  164. meni Srnndny Serrn1et1de q i lyu~i  a l i~>d~[~yan  a n ~ : i : l ~ ~ t  
djeuui' Bziig alsag x u d a : !  dedi. la;. jiyl;lp tur'utti. 166. oyri'~~i'!j 
xia:le ujquya: ba:di'. 167. xudn:di'n tii8ide Su~nd:ty enlri bold1 
168. tiiliuig o z i d ~  ~ u d a : i  taua:ladin Gumday va>ji1 bolup lee. ,,sEn 
bu Xotu~nigc jmr~a:ll ~ i a : n ~ t  qili'p 170. zina: qi'lsag 171 .  h ~ r  giz 
dowzzxti'n qut'ulinajsen)) dedi. 172. Nkiki~~ig aina:neti Suu dedi. 
173. su jerdin Bu a d ~ m  oyandi'. 1;s. or~~i'di'u yopap 17s. ,)mEn ki 
Su ama:netnig oziui q a n k k i  uzuuda: 5~h'er bolsz 176. Su pa:tGa:y:r! 
tapSurup berur incn )). 177. Buverdi~~ pn:tka:ni i s t ~ p  magdi'. 178. 

))ama:netni berurmcu)) 170. dep Gurerdin pa:tGa:ni'g qaG1qa inagdi'. 
180. pa:tSa: ozi dedi ki l e i .  ))hej vezir! maga bir ~ ~ m e t k a : r  1a:z~i-n 
boldi')) dedi. l ea .  Suverdin o: vezir baza:yzc C'iyti'. 183. b a ~ a : ~ x  
i q p  184. )) bir x~zmetka: r  a l ~ m e n .  185. s a t a d u ~ ~ a n  hala bolsr~ 
alaemen)) dedi. 18s. degoildin ki:n Su pat8a:ni's bzeli'qni'g qosaqi'di'n 
~i 'qqau b a l ~ u i  Su b ~ l i ' q ~ i '  ~ p k e l d i .  187. Su pat5a:ya 6zilir-J balasini 

rated from my own town, 162.  from my three children 163 .  and from 
my husband the king, 164.  you God, who have made me so covered 
with shame, take the soul, which you (in any case eventually will) 
have to take as (your) deposit!)) she said. 165. Thus she lamented. 
166.  The thief got inclined for sleep. 167. I n  his dream he got the 
following commandment from God. 168. In his dream i t  was reve- 
aled by God - may His name be exalted - that. 169. ))If you 
offend this woman 170.  and commit adultery with her 171.  you 
will never be able to save yourself from Hell)) he said. 172. ))She is 
entrusted to ~ornebody))~ he said). 173.  NOW this man woke up. 
174.  Having risen from his bed (he said). 175-176.  ))However far 
away this town might be, I will bring this deposit and entrust her 
to this king.)) 177.  He went away from here to look for the king. 
1 7 8 .  ))I will give back what has been entrusted me)), 179.  he said. 
and went to this Iring. lac). The king said, 181. ))Oh, 1-ezir! I need a 
servant!,) 182 .  That vezir went to the bazaar. 183.  Having come to 
the bazaar (he said), 184.  ))I will engage a serrant. 185.  If there is 
a boy to be sold I will buy hims he said. 186.  When he had said 
this the fishernla11 brought the king's child who had come out 

e c ~ j i  A. ~ - 3  re\-elamtion (in a visioil). 

and therefore should be sa.fe. 
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iizigs satti'. IRR. 0: pa th :  ijznig balas'in'i t~onom~rdi'. 16s. o: bala 
dadssini bilnxdi. i so .  vszir padSa:n'ir~ qablqa rcpbercli. 191. o: 
bala nan jenlejdm ja: su ihnsjdm. IN. andin pa:d8a: ijzi dedi 
193. ))bu bala su iCinesa ja: nan je-moss 194. bun1 qajday q'i1~- 
msn P 195. Suni'g y:e oX8zjduryan jens bir x'izmstka:r alsaq)) dedi. 
196. Suverdin vczir jens baza:yz bir bala almaqcun C'ixti'. 197. a:dil 
pa:tga: ~ i j l d ~  ketip ba:yan vzxtid= bir balssini oyr'i ~pke t i p t i .  
198. qzza:rae o: balssini oyr'i Bu Sshsrgs satqzll 3311~ kirgsn iti. 
199. bazxyz  Eiqi'p soo. jens oyr'i ~ k e t k s n  balsni aldi'. 201. mig 
tillayz o: bdani' aldi'. 20.2. pa:dSa:ni'g qablqa zpEirdi. 203. andin 
bu patSa:n'ig ozinig balalacrni ozini tonomajdurr. 204. 0: ba1a 
he6 ssbkb bils hei: nsrso kerek jemsdi. 205. je~nsj  kits ji'ylap 
kirnduz j'iylap 20s. bu balalzr ))ah anam ! ah atam !D deidru. 
207. kigigc gep q'ilinajdur. 208. andin Su oyr'i bu balzrni'g anosini 
zpkeldi. 209. ~ l 1 p  kelgsndin pa: tga :y~ xzbsr boldi'. 210. pa:tSa: 
f;un'i tonoinadl. 211. 0: pa:tSa: dedi ki 212. >)inenig qa8'imyz Su 
sodsgorni q'iEqi'rs~giz 213. b i ~  gun menig bils jassz)). 214. 0: oyri' 

from the belly of that  fish (dragon). 187. He sold to the king his 
own child. 188. That king did not recognize his own child. 189. That 
child did not recognize its father. 190. The vezir brought i t  to  its 
father. 191. That child did not eat bread nor drink water. 192. 

Then the king said, 193. ))If this child does not drink water nor eat 
bread, 194. what shall we do with it? 195. Let us buy one more 
servant like him,)) he said. 196. The vezir again went to  the bazaar 
in order to buy a boy. 197. During the time when Adil Padishah 
had been wandering in the desert a thief had taken away another 
of his children. 198. By chance the thief had brought tha t  child to 
this town in order to sell it. 199. When he (the vezir) had come to 
the bazaar zoo. he bought the child that  the thief had brought there. 
201. He bought the child for one thousand tillas. 202. He brought 
i t  to  the king. 203. Then the two children of the king did not recog- 
nize each other. 204. That child (also) on no condit,ion would eat 
anything. 205. Without eating these two children wept night and day 
206. saying ))Oh, my mother! Oh, my father!)) 207. They didn't 
speak to anybody. 208. Then the thief brought the mother of these 
children. 209. The king got news of their coming. 210. The king 
didn't know that  i t  was she. 211. That king said, 212. ))If you summ- 
on that  merchant (the thief) to me, 213. he can stay with me to-day.)) 
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dedi ki 215. YlriEn pa:tga b i l ~  jatmajm~11. 210. I I . IEI I~~J  c~olu~nd:~' 
ama:nst ba:)) dedi. 217. deg~ndin ki:n pa:tSa: dedi ki 2 1 ~ .  ,,i5ki 
a d ~ m  qo j~ lncu  Bu am:~:n~tni  p b o r  almaq irCun)). r lu .  , ,~op, ,  
dedi. 220. o: oyr'i o: pa:tGa:ni'g iijig~ Cirdi. 2.21. pa:tGa:n'ig Gjide 
j ~ t i p  2e2. patga: o: i5ki balal~ru'i zlrp ~i'zti'. 223. zl1p Ci'q'ip gu 
balalaer Su ~otrrrnn'i bilmsjdm. 224. bu balal:~r elndi ama:natnig 
xsberi ald'i. 225. kiezd~ uxlamaj turd'i. 226. S E ~ L ~  v:qtj: I~old'i. 
2.27. s ~ h ~ r  v z ~ t ' i  bolyand'in ki:n bu gep q'ilmayan Lalalzr gep 
1 228. h j  adlag!)) dedi. 229. zmcn Su pa:tSa:n'ir~ qaS1qz 
eirgenimg~ on jil bol'uptw. 230. koglom xoS bolyud~k mEn gep 
q'ilmad'im. 231. bu g i ~ n  iSkiejl~u tag atqueze koglomi'zn'i xoS q'ilzl'i 
232. gep q'ilzel'i)) dedi. 233. bu kieik bala dedi 234. ,jmcn S~h'erim- 
din a:r'il'ip 235. 1nusa:pir bolup 23s. a:dil pa:dSa: dadalndi'n bir 
: r l d m .  237. djand'in aeziz bir anamd'in a:r'ild'i~n. 23s. paitae~t 
S~h'erimdin bir a:r'ild'im. 239. bir djandin aeziz ak'amd'iu a:r'ild'irna 
dedi. 240. anas'i gepini aljlap turaedm. 241. Xia:l q'ilzdcu ki 242. 

214. That thief said, 215. ))I don't stay with the king. 216. I have 
something held in trust in my hands)) he said. 217.  After he had 
said this, the king said, 218. ))I will put two men to take care of 
the thing you hold in trust.)) 219. ))All right!)) he said. 220.  That 
thief entered the king's house. 221. When he was staying in the 
house of the king, 222.  the king brought those two children (ser- 
vants) there. 223. After he had brought them there, these children 
did not recognize the woman. 224. Then these children received 
the news of the trusteeship. 225. They could not sleep in the night. 
226. It dawned. 227. When it  had dawned, these children who 
hadn't talked spoke. 2 2 s .  One (of them) said, ))Look here! comrade! 
229. Ten years have passed since I was with this king. 230. I did not 
(want to) speak before I was happy (again). 231.  Let us now while 
it  is dawning be happy 232. and speak., 233. The younger child 
said, 234.  ))After I had been separated from my town 238. and 
become a stranger 2 3 s .  I was separated (also) from my father 
Adil Padishah. 237 .  I was separated from my mother whom I 
loved more than nly (own) soul. 238.  I was separated from my 
(own) capital. 239.  I was separated from an elder brother whom 
I loved more than my (own) soul. he said. 240.  Their mother heard 
their talk. 241. She thought, 212. ))I am hearing the voices of my 



)\ bu baln~nni'!] gcl)ini a!ll:lp tur:c111en )). 243. Srrrildny del) bu iBki 
balasilli qui..nylnp jlyladi'. 244. j'iylny:~~ldi'n ki:n nnesi vs balaleri 
p a-,. auas'i bnlalarll i clui..aylap 216. nilesi jlqi'ldi'. 247. billus 
boldi'. 248. pa:tga: l ~ i r  ;idein i.iqlardi'. 240. ) bu n1na:netui kiir6p 
g ! \) s o .  dep i.'ixsie bir anu iSki I~nla cyuCnyl:uBi'p jatzdcu. 
251. heleki nde~n pa:tScz:y;e xreber qi'ld'i, 252. Cirip ))11ej pn:d8n:! i?u 
ama:netke xia:nst bolup ketti )). 253. pa:dSa: nsha:jst xapa bolup 
254. )\bull1 iiltijrgsn!. 2;s. dep xa tu~n  huSi'yce keldi. 256. hu81iyz 
kelip 267. 0: ~ a t u l i l  padGn:n'ig qaS1qa bari'p 258. quCaylap jl-yli~di'. 
26s. j'iylnp pa:dGn:yre dedi ki 260. ))hej pa:dfia:! meilig iBki balamn'i 
nemi'gqa: oltbrdegiz?)) 261. degel~din ki:n pa:dSa: dedi ki 262. ))jz- 
1na:n xia:net bolsx 263. ki:n maga g i~na :  jetmeindar?)) 264. o: 
xatuxn dedi ki 265. ))mall a:dil Xa:ndin bir a:rlilsem 266. pait:txt 
Seh'erimdin bir a:r i ' ls~ni  267. eindi lneili oltorirg ! )) dedi. 268. degen- 
din ki:n o: pa:dsa: ozi ji'yladi'. 26s. ))iSki bala l n~n ig  enl'ss nlu: 
270. siz mu n~enig em'es mu?)) dedi. 

children.)) 243. Saying thus she embraced these two children and 
wept (for joy). 244. When she had wept, the mother and her children 
went out 245. and when their mother had embraced the children 
(again) 246. she fell to  the ground. 247. She fainted. 248.  The 
king sent out a servant. 249. ))Go and look after tha t  entrusted 
woman!)) 250. When he went out (and looked), a mother and her 
two children were lying embracing each other. 251. That servant 
informed the king. 252. He said, ))Oh, king! This (entrusted) woman 
has been abused.lo 233. The king got very angry (and said), 254. 

))Kill them!)) 255. The woman canze to her senses. 256. When she had 
come to her senses 257.  that  woman went to the king, 238.  and 
having embraced him she wept. 259. Having wept she said to the 
king, 260. ))Oh, king! Why did you (want to) kill my two children?)) 
261. When she had said this the king said, 262.  ))If you have been 
abused 263. is that  not sin enough for me?)) 264.  That  woman said, 
265. ))If I have been separated from Adil Khan 266. and from my 
capital 267.  you may now kill me!)) she said. 268. When she had 
said thus, the king himself wept. 269. ))Are t,hose two children not 
mine? 270. Are you too not mine?)) he said. 

i. e .  by the boys. 



bir tazniq hika:jesi. 

I. burnosids bir bajniq uE ~i'zmetka: tezi ba: ik'zn. 2 .  o- tazler- 
niqki ancsi dadesi joq. 3. o: baj deptiken ki 4 .  ))nleniqki ;/izmetim 
bolsae s. meniqki ~i'zmetimni neha:jeti obdan qili'qlzr! 6 .  mcn 
1ii.n szlege dxiq dunja berurmen.~ 7 .  emdi o: uE tazni'q gepi bir 
bold]. 8. o: ui; taz bajni oltorgeni mesleh'et qi'ldi. 9. bir kuni kelip 
lo. tamniq arqasidin jer qoladi. 11. jerni qo-lap 12. jene mesleh'ct 
qilip 1s. bajni kiEe ottormekkel mee1eh'~t qili'p 14. kiEe bajniq 
ojige oyri Eirdi dep 13. tazlerniq biri bajniq ojige Eirdi. 16. bir 

The story of a scald-head. 

1 .  Once upon a time there was a bai who had three serrailts 
who were scald-heads. 2. Those scald-heads had neither mother 
nor father. 3 .  That bai said, 4. ))If you are tlo serve me, s. you have 
to serve me very well! 6.  I will then give you great wealth (a fine 
reward).)) 7 .  Then those three scald-heads agreed (upon a certain 
thing). 8. Those three scald-heads made up their minds to kill the 
bai. 9. One day they went away lo.  and dug into the ground behind 
a wall. 11. Having dug (a hole) into the ground 12.  and haring 
again conferred, 13 .  they made up their minds to kill the bai in 
the night. 14.  Pretending that a thief had entered the bai's house 
in the night, 15. one of the scald-heads entered it. 16. When (this) 
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t,az ojdelii ba:r dunja:ni' oyorlap 17.  ta1a:yae qaEti. 18.  o. taz qaeEip 
19.  aev~l qo:lap qojyan o:raeyE ba:di'. 20.  baerip i t z  jerds to~taedi'. 
21. baj bzri'p 22 .  o: tazni t.utti'. 23. Eunki baldmki uE oyr'i Bu mesle- 
h'etni qi'li'p 21.  ))sen Bu o:rayae baeri'p to~tayi'n! 25. sani baj iu  jerde 
tutaedm. 26.  seni tutqan v a , ~ t a  igkivilsni o:rayae taglap 27. kin 
seni biz o:raedin a1smiz.o 28 .  taz o:raeyae baeri'p to~tadi ' .  29. baj 
bzri'p 30. tazni tutti. 31. baj oyri'ni o:raeyze taglaedi'. 32. BU oyri' 
bajni tutuv'aldi. 33. oyri' qolayan o:raeyae ba.j bile tiiiiip ketti. 
34. Bu jerdin igki taz jene keinidin keldi. s!j. igki taz kelip 36. ooni' 
a:d3etip1 aeEi'qaemi'zo dep : j i .  bir taz o:raeyae tiiiti. 3s. O. jerga tiiiiip 
a:dsatti. 39.  a:dgetip 40.  o: taz o~ri'di'n sordi' ki 41. odunja: q'ajerde? 
42.  dunja: q'ajerde?)) dep 43. 0- taz bir tazdin sorzedi emdi. 
44.  0- taz dedi ki 45 .  odunja. mugu!)) dep 46.  bajni kors'ctti. 47. 

one scald-head had stolen the riches, which were to be found in 
the house, 1 7 .  he fled into the fields. 18. When that scald-head had 
fled away 19.  he went to the pit2 which they had dug before. 
20. He went there and waited there. 21. The bai went (there) 
22. and caught that scald-head. 23. Because the before-mentioned 
three thieves had made up their minds thus, 24. ))You go away to 
that pit and wait there! 25. The bai will catch you there. 26.  In 
the moment when he is catching you we shall throw you both 
into the pit, 27. and then we will take you up from it.)) 28. The 
scald-head went to the pit and waited there. 29. The bai went 
there 30. and caught the scald-head. 31. The bai threw the thief 
into the pit. 32. That thief got hold of the bai. 33. The bai too fell 
into the pit which the thief had dug. 34. Now also the two scald- 
heads came after (the two others). 35. When the two scald-heads 
had arrived 36.  (they said) ))We shall separate him (from the bai) 
and take him up!)) 37. and so one scald-head went down into the pit. 
38. He went down there and separated them. 39. Having separated 
them 40 .  that scald-head asked the thief, 41.  ))Where is the wealth? 
42. Where is the wealth?)) he said. 4 3 .  Thus that scald-head now 
asked the (other) scald-head. 44.  That scald-head said, 45. ))This 
is the wealth!)) 46.  and pointed to the bai. 47.  When he pointed to 

ad3et- <ad3~cet-  'to separate'. 
o:ra  'pit', especially for storing grain. 
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bajni kors'atk~n v a ~ t a  bajni' oltardi. 48.  andi'n tazni hem olterdi. 
49.  iSki taz jalyuz qaldi. 50.  i&ki taz Buverdin bajniq ijjige brerip 
5 1 .  dunja:ni alysli 52.  bajni'q iijige ba:rdi'. 53 .  bajniq iijigo ba r~p  
51.  to-t  tamni'q iEini axtardi'. 55.  dunja: jena ba: dep axtars= 5 6 .  

birisiga bir dap Ei~t'i. 57.  birsigc bir ja:Eaq Ei'xt'i. 58.  om taz ja:baqni 
aelip 59.  Suverdin bir 601 bajab'anyre Elxti'. 60. Eol bajab'anyre 
Gqip 61 .  bir szeyizyan uErzdi. 62.  o. saeyizyanni' ja:Eaq bilen attl. 
63. qoliyae saeyizyanni rel'ip 64.  bir neEc kun baxti'. 65 .  saeylzyan 
saqajdi. 66 .  ki-n saeyizyan neha: jeti ulgendi. 67 .  ulgengandin ki:n 
bir pa:tSa:niq u j i g ~  ba:di. 68.  ujsigal etX. 69.  andin patga: bir 
jerge s~jlcgc Eiqiptikan. 70. pa:tSa: sejladin keldi. 71. o' taz ogozc- 
daki toqnukte marap olturyan edi. 72. 0: pa:t&a kelip 73. oziniq 
Xotuniyae dedi ki 74.  ))dunja: Xaerap bolmaesun! 75. man korej!)) 

the bai they killed him. 48.  Then they also killed the scald-head. 
49. The two scald-heads remained alone. 50.  The two scald-heads 
went from there to the bai's house, 51. and in order to take (his) 
wealth 52. they went to the bai's house. 53. Having gone to the 
bai's house 54.  they searched the interior of it within its four walls. 
55. When they searched it, saying ))There must be some more riches!)) 
56.  one of them found a d ~ p . ~  57. Another one found a bow. 58. That 
scald-head took the bow 59. and went from there to a wilderness. 
60. When he had come into the wilderness 61. he met a magpie. 
62. He shot that magpie with the bow. 63. He took the magpie 
into his hands 64.  and tended it for some days. 65. The magpie 
recovered. 66. Then the magpie got very tame.3 67. After it had 
got tame he went to the house of a king. 68. He entered it. 69. Then 
the king had gone out somewhere for arnu~ement.~ i o .  The king 
came back from his pleasure-trip.4 71. That scald-head sat watching5 
him from the skylight on the roof. 72. That king came 73. and 
said to his wife, 75. 01 will have to take care 74. that our fortune 
will not be destroyed!)) 76. Thus he said. i 7 .  He opened the door to 

ujsige forms of this type are quite frequent, cf. n. 1, p. 31. 
dap  'tambourine'. 
u l g ~ n -  'get tame'; io.ge?z- in Guma with the same meaning orgnz- 

'to learn'. 

srjZr>A. ,, 'amusing oneself'. Ismnil Akhun translated i t  by tamai'a. 
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i ( ; .  Bunday dedi. 7 7 .  X z z i . n ~ ~ a n ~ n i q  igikini aEti'. 78. zeEip tengeni 
nldi'. 79. tsngeni zeli'l) zE'iqi'p ao. baiqa bir dgajdae bir sanduqqar: 
saldi'. 81. altmnn'i aldi'. 82. jambun'i aldi'. 83. baf3qa dgnjdae jat- 
quzdi'. 84.  on1 tema:m dunja:ni' qojyan jerni taz ijgijzedin kijrop 
turdi. 85. pa:tSa: a6 tojer qi'ldi'. 86. andi'n o- taz szey'izyanni' qoldae 
ltoterip 87. ijjge Eirdi. 88. pa th :  dedi 69. ohej taz! qajerdin keldiq?)) 
dedi. 90. ))ujomdinl keldim)) dedi. 91. o: onemiiqae keldiq?)) dedi. 
92. ~fsu szyi'zyanni' satqzni' keldim)) dedi. 93.  ))bunuq nemE pajdssi 
ba:?)) 94. o: taz dedi ki 95. obtz szy'izyan dunja: tapzdmo dedi. 
96. o. patBa: dedi ki 97. ))dunja tapturyi'n! 98. msn kijrej)) dedi. 
99. o. taz dedi loo.  ))qanEaellq di~nja  bolsae 101. Bu dganver tapsae 
102. maqa bersmsiz?)) dedi. 103. padf;a dedi ki 104. ))beremen)). 
105. o: taz szyi'zyanni' bir urup qojdi. 106. urup atsae 107. ))qqqr 
qqqro szyi'zyan saraed'i. 108. patfsa: dedi 109. DO: neme deidm?)) 

the treasury. 78. He opened it  and took out the t a n g a ~ . ~  79. Having 
brought out the tangas 80. he put them into a box in another place. 
81. He took out the gold. 82. He took out the y a r n b ~ s . ~  83.  He put 
them in another place. 84. The scald-head was watching the place 
where he put all his riches from the roof. 85. The king prepared food. 
86. Then the scald-head took the magpie in his hands 87. and entered 
the house. 88. The king said, 89. ))Oh, scald-head! From where 
have you come?)) 90. He said, 01 have come from my house.)) 91. 

))Why did you come?)) he said. 92. ))I have come in order to sell 
this magpie!)) 9s. ))Wha,t is it good for?)) 94. That scald-head said, 
95. ))This magpie knows how to find fortune)), he said. 96. That king 
said, 97. ))Let it find fortune! 98. I will see (how it does it)!)) he 
said. 99. That scald-head said, loo-102. ))However much fortune 
should there be, and should this creature find it, will you (then) 
give it  to me?)) he said. 103. The king said, 104. 01 will!)) 105. That 
scald-head struck the magpie once. lor,. When he hit it  107. the 
magpie crowed ))qqqr qqqro 108. The king said, 109. ))What does it 

ujom N. B. t,he vowel-harmony! 
cf. n. 2, p. 24. 
janzbu a lump of silver in the shape of a shoe and stamped with the 

official Chinese stamp, cf. further n. 2, p. 24. 
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110. o: gepini uqmaedi. 111. 0: taz dedi ki 112. ))l,alan iijdo irltuln 
ba:. 113. G U  altunnl a?E!qsun!)) dedi. 114. altmnni eciqti.. 11,. taz 
altunni qohyae aldi. 116.  patsa: dedi lii 117. ojeno ta],turog!u 1 1 6 .  

taz dedi 119. rjene tapqanni beremsiz?)) 120. patea dedi 121. >)jcnE 
beremen.)) 122. taz jene saeyizyanni bir urup qojdi. 123.  ur-{andi'n 
kin saeyyzyan jene sajraedi. 121. patga: tazyae dedi 125. ))nerno deidu ?)) 

126. 0' taz dedi ki 127.  ojene bir ijjniq ii.ide t~nge  ba:. 12s .  tellgeni 
aeE'iqsun)) dedi. 129.  oni aeE1xti'. 130. taz oni h ~ m  aldi. i u i .  andin 
patia: dedi ki 132.  ))jene rjunday tapturoq!)) 133. ))tapturog!o dese 
134. jene tapturd'i. 135. saeyizyan jene sajracdi. 136. and'in )memo 
deidm)) dep patrja: sorsae 137. ))palan ijjde jambu ba:r. 138. iuni' 
aeEi'clsun!)) dedi. 139.  aeEi~ti'. 140. tama:men dunja:n'i o: taz a p  boldi. 
141. kin patia: dedi ki 142.  ))saeyizyanni maqa saeti'q!)) dedi. 143. o: 
taz dedi ki 144.  ))buniqki bahasi~ae jet'elm~jsiz)) dedi. 145. patSa: 
dedi ki 146.  oqmE'ili'q dunjayae berseqiz alemen)) dedi. 147. o. taz 
dedi 148.  ))qirq qaeEidae dunja juklep berseqiz beremen)) dedi. 149. 

say?)) 110. He did not understand this language. 111. That scald- 
head said, 112. ))In a certain house there is gold. 113. Bring that 
gold here!)) he said. 114. They brought it there. 115. The scald-head 
took the gold into his hands 116. The king said, 117. ))Let it find 
again!)) 1 1 s .  The scald-head said, 119. oMJill you again give me what 
it finds?)) 120.  The king said, 121. 01 will give also that to you!)) 
122. The scald-head again hit the magpie once. 123. After he had 
hit it, the magpie crowed again. 124. The king said to the scald-head. 
125. ))What does it  say ? o  126. The scald-head said, 127. ))I11 another 
house there are tangas.)) 128. ))Bring the tangas here!)) he said. 
129. They brought them there. 130. The scald-head took thein too. 
131. Then the king said, 132. ))Let it find again in the same way!* 
133. When he said ))Let it find!)) 134. he let it find again. 135 The 
magpie crowed again. 136. When the king the11 asked, ))What 
does it say?)) 137. (he said), ))In a certain house there are yambus. 
1%. Bring them here!, t a g .  They brought them (there). 140. The 
scald-head finished off all the (king's) fortune. 141. Then the king 
said, 142.  ))Sell the nlagpie to 111e!)) he said. 14s.  That scald-head 
said, 144. ))You are not able to pay its price.)) 145. The king said. 
146. ))I will buy it for however much fortune you demand)), he said. 
147. That scald-head said, 148. ))I will give it to you if you load fort'y 
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qirq qaecidae dunja. jukl~p 150. t e j ~ r  qili'p berdi. 151. o: taz dunja:ni 
=lip 152. ojga maqdi. 153. o: patia: saeyi'zyanni qoliyze alIp 154. 

olturss 155. bir padia:niqkidin Xaebar keldi. 156. o: patia: overdinl 
atyae minip 157. 0: jerge tojyae ba:d'i. 158. 0: tojyae barsae 159. 

Xaela: jiqi zaqlaq et,ti. 160. padia naha:j~t  numus2 qildi. 161. 

saeyizyanni korap 162. jena bir patia: sord'i ki 163. ))o nema b u ? ~  
dep soraedi'. 164. 0: patia dedi ki 165. 00: molla tapyaq!)) 166. deg~n-  
din kin obis3 korurkr! tapturoq!)) dedila. 167. patia: 0: tazni do:rap 
168. saeyi'zyanni birni urdi. 169. o: taz aewl degsn edi ki 170.  ))qaEanki 
saeyi'zyanni ursaeqi'z 171. uryan 6aydae sajramasae 172. jergs saeyiz- 
yanni bir ursaeqiz sarajdm)) dedi. 173. jerga bi urup 174. saeyi'zyan 
oldi. 175. andin kin taz jens bu toj qi'lyan pa:tia:niq ojiga ba:di. 
176. taz ba:sie 177. patga: dedi 178. taz! sm nemi'iqae keldiq?~ 
l i 9 .  o: taz dedi ki 180. obalasi joqqa bala bolaj dep keldim)) dedi. 

mules with wealth)), he said. 149. Having loaded forty mules with 
wealth, 150. he made them ready and gave them to him. 151. That 
scald-head took the riches 152. and went home. 153. When that 
king had taken the magpie into his hands 154. and sat down, 
155. there came a message from (another) king. 156. That king 
mounted his horse 157. and went there to a wedding. 158. When 
he came to that wedding 159. the people there made a fool of him. 
160. They disgraced the king very much. 161. When he saw the 
magpie 162. another king asked, 163. ))What is that?)) 164. That 
king said. 165. ))That is the mullah who can find things!)) 166. When 
he had said this they said, ))We will see! Let it  find!)) 167. The king 
imitated that scald-head 168. and hit the magpie once. 169. That 
scald-head had said earlier, 170. ))If, when you strike the magpie, 
171. it doesn't crow in the moment you strike it ,  172. it  will crow 
if you beat it  against the ground.)) 173. Having struck it  against 
the ground once 174. the magpie died. 175. Then the scald-head 
came to the house of that king who had arranged the wedding. 
176. When the scald-head arrived there, 177. the king said, 178. ))Oh, 
scald-head! Why have you come here?)) 179. That scald-head said, 
180. ))I have come to be child to somebody who has not got a child!)) 

overdin < o jerdin. 

n u m u s  <A. I; 
b i s c b i z .  
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181. anday degendin ki:n o: patga dedi ki 182. rmcnigki balam ba:. 
183. maqa bir ~izmrtkar  lazom edi. 184. onuq uCun aizni saqlajmenu 
dedi. 185. o: tazni' saqlap o: jerde bir yi'man ba: ik'en. 186. o: tazni 
Ximany= iv'ctli. 187. nsiz fimanni. hcjdrq!)) dell 188. xi'manya 
ivlet.ti. 189.  baiqa ad~mlsri aE; jeg~li ojge jaenip keldi. 190. o- taz 
jalyuz qaldi. 191.  qalyand'in kin bir qassap keldi. 192. qassap 
kelgendin kin taz o: jerde h ~ m e  kallani qassapqa satt'i. 193. bir 
kallaniqlii quj ruqini kesiv 'aldi. 194. kesivalip o jge zabcr berdi. 
195. ojdin pa:t5a: keldi. 196. o: taz dcdi ki 19;. njildam mag! jildam 
mag! kalla jerge Eirip ketti!)) dep turup 198. pa:tha- kelgen vaxt'ida 
))kalla jerge Eirip kettio dep 199. taz kallani'q qujruqi'ni tutup turdi. 
200. patia: ximany= kelgen v a ~ t a  kallanig qujruqi'ni tartlv'ald'i. 
201. patga: dedi ki 202. ))ej taz! kallani neme qi'l&q?)) dep sorad'i. 
203. soryandin kin o: taz dedi 204. vkalla jerniq tegigc Eirip ketti. 

he said. 181.  When he had said this, that king said, 182. uI have 
got a child. 183.  (But) I need a servant. 184. I will keep you as 
such a one.)) 185. He kept that scald-head. There was a threshing- 
place1 there. 186. He sent that scald-head to the threshing-place. 
187. ))You thresh!)) he said, 188. and sent him to the threshing-place. 
189. His other servants returned home to eat. 190. That scald-head 
remained alone. 191. After he had remained alone, a butcher 
came along. 192. When the butcher had come the scald-head 
sold all the cattle which were there to the butcher. 193. He cut off 
the tail of one of the cattle. 194. Having cut it off, he sent a message 
to the house (of the king). 195. The king came from his house. 
196. That scald-head said, 197. ))Run quickly! Run quickly! The 
cattle have entered (disappeared) into t'he ground!)) he said. 198. 

When the king came there, the scald-head, saying aThe cattle 
disappeared into the ground!)) 199. was holding the tail of one of the 
cattle. 200. When the king came to the threshing-place he was pul- 
ling on the tail of one of the cattle. 201. The king said, 202. ))Oh, 
scald-head! What have you done to the cattle?)) he asked. 203. When 
he had asked, the scald-head said, 204. ))The cattle have gone down 

~ u n o n  P. j L_i ill East,ern T~lrkest,an the place where the harvested 

grain is piled up in a circle for threshing; also the act of threshing, which 
is perforrnect with a couple of oxen or cows walking round on the grain; 
xima?% h j d ~ -  'to thresh'. 
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205. mEn qujruqi'di'n tutuv'alsaem 206.  unamaj Eirip ke t t i~  dedi. 
20s.  patia: onuqyae ))rast!)) dedi. 20s. ))in j e rd~  qo:lajmiz. 209.  bu 
kallani' tapajmi'zb) dep 210.  on k i 6 ~  kunduz jerni qo:lad'i. 211.  heE 
nemE joq. 212.  0: taznl iunday i'Sni' qilyandi'n ki:n o j ig~  h ~ j d ~ ~ l ~ t t i .  
213. j e n ~  baiqa bir tazni'q to-t  bei gepi ba: 

taz El~t'i tuztaqqa 
jumulandl jantaqqa 
Sun1 tazni'q yaedg~kl~ri 
jumuland'i jantaqqa. 

215.  

bir taz piit1 taz 
iiki taz iSt2 taz 

under the ground. 205. When I pulled on their tails 206.  they 
didn't agree (to stay) but went down,)) he said. 207.  The king said 
to this ))You are right. 208.  We will dig a t  this place. 209. We will 
find the cattle!)) he said. 210. They dug at  this place for ten days 
and nights. 211. There was nothing. 212.  After that scald-head 
had done such things, he (the king) drove him away to his house. 
213. There are four or five sayings about scald-heads: 

A scald-head went up on a salt-mountain, 
He rolled down on a (bush of) camel-thorn. 
The fiddles of the wretched scald-head 
rolled on a (bush of) camel-thorns3 

One scald-head is a louse-scald-head. 
Two scald-heads meail a dog-scald-head. 

pi& < pit .  
iBt<it. 
cf. Kashghar-poetry no. 30, p. 88. 
cf. Iiashghar-poetry no. 110, p. 128. 
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u E  taz uEej sorulup qalyan taz 
tort taz tiimotyu taz 
be5 taz bzginl jigsn taz 
alte taz aldiirayan taz 
jete taz jet'slmsgen taz 
sekiz taz sekildsgen taz 
toquz taz doquldayan taz 
on taz orn'idi'n qopalmaj dlgen taz. 

Three scald-heads mean a scald-head from whom 
the intestines have been drawn out. 

Four scald-heads mean a tometyu - scald-head.' 
Five scald-heads mean a scald-head who has eaten his 

own head. 
Six scald-heads mean a scald-head in a hurry. 

Seven scald-heads mean a scald-head who can't 
reach (his goal). 

Eight scald-heads mean a leaping scald-head. 
Nine scald-heads mean a scald-head walking in a 

dangling way. 
Ten scald-heads mean a scald-head who died not 

being able to rise from his bed. 



Poetry. 

qara qara qailaer'iq 
jelpilr ne dm Eailaer'iq 
neme an& de-t keldi 
tokuledm jaglaeriq 

men anamdln a:r'ilip 
sundi qan'atim qa:r'il'ip 
man* dg'i~lamaj kim dg'iylasmn 
dgan'im an'amd'in a:riIip 

Poetry. 

Your eyebrows are very black! 
How beautifully your hair waves! 
Why did there come so much sorrow? 
Your tears are flowing. 

I was separated from my mother, 
my wing was broken and bent. 
If I do not cry who should then cry! 
I got separated from my dear mother! 

cf. SKRINE, Chinese Central Asia, p. 197 where the sa,me verse occurs 
as the  daughter's Songo. It has to be connected with Kashghar-poetry 
no. 97, p. 115, n. 1, wit,h further indicat,iorls to t l ~ e  existsing literature. 
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deja: swji ta:t'ildi 
ja: ald'i meki bakti'n 
ja: ot'i jaeman iken 
ajrildi' qalem qaWn 

4. 

quryujum uEup ketti 
kesmrgrn tereklrrge 
ja: ot'i jaeman iken 
ot  ketti jureklerge 

5 .  

quryujum uEup ketti 
be& ker'rmniq tayiye 

The river-water was led away. 
I wonder if (my) friend took it from its source? 
The fire (of love) for (one's) friend is awful. 
The pen was separated from the eyebrow. 

4. 

My sparrow-hawk flew away 
to  the poplars, which had not been cut down. 
The love of one's friend is awful. 
Fire went into (our) hearts. 

5.2 

My sparrow-hawk flew away 
to the mountains of Besh Ke ra l r~ .~  

cf. Kashghar-poetry no. 18, p. 84. 
cf. SKRINE, Chinese Cei~t~ral Asia, p. 209, NO. 13. 
Besh Iierslln or Besh Rarim, near A r t ~ ~ h  to the S. E. of Kashghar, 

cf. SKRINE, op. cit. p. 209, n. 2. 



indesem d a l v ' a y ~  kelmej 
ketti dgennet bayy= 

Eineni bermeq nadanyae 
ojnap ojnap smndmra 
be hopa: kiginiq jaer'i 
qaEan kongulni tmndmra 

men seni ~ o p  bil~men 
koqluq maqa majil emes 
kiEe kunduz qan j'iylasaem 
sandin mura:dYm a:si'l emas 

When I call it  does not come to the lure. 
It has gone away to the garden of Paradise. 

Don't give the cup to an ignorant one. 
He will play and play with it and break it. 
When will the friend of the faithless1 one 
give peace2 to the (one's) heart. 

I know you well! 
Your heart is not inclined to me. 
(Even) if I wept blood night and day 
my desire for you is of no use.' 

be l o p a :  < A .  P. bJ G! 'faithless'. 

t ~ n d w r -  = t i n c l . ~  bol- =arum t a p -  
cf. Kastlghnr-poetry no. 103, p. 11 9. 

":si'L< A.  ,L t 'outcome, result'. 
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seniq man seniq man 
seniq bolmaj Cimniq man 
aezizda:n~ kasqardin 
saeti'valyan quluq man 

9. 

havada palpal qil'adm 
qara m'iltiqniq oqi 
jurakim dgaydgay qil'adm 
qara koz dgannig ot'i 

10. 

alma dep sojdum seni 
gmldin betar q'ildim meni 

I am yours, I am yours, 
If I were not yours, to whom should I (then) belong? 
I am your slave which you bought 
from the magnificent2 Kashghar. 

9. 

The shot of the black gun3 
makes a faint light4 in the air. 
My heart has palpitations5 
from the (love-) fire of (my) sweet-heart. 

Saying you were an apple I kissed you. 
You made me worse6 than a rose.7 

the same in my Studien zu einer osttilrkischen Lautlehre, 11, no. 22. 
cezizda:ns corrupt for ct.ziza:n~, by -name to Kashghar; a list of by -names 

of Eastern Turkestan towns is gil-en in my above mentioned Studien, 
11, p. 15 n. 5. 

q a m  9nilti.q. Or is qara to be connected with qarayce al-  'to aim'? 
"a lpa l  'a faint light'; palpal qi'lip qaMi 'there \*-as a faint light'. 

dsjaydjay 'palpitation of the heart'. I ha\-e noted the same word as 
dj27'djt7~ from Guma. 

b ~ t ~ r <  P.  b ~ d t ~ r .  

the sense is obscure. 
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emdi sojmss msn seni 
Ga:hid geda: qi'ld'iq meni 

gtul ma ~ o p  ~ u n 5 a  ma ~ o p  
a5i'ldwrup qi'sqan mu ~ o p  
Cog bolup ds-t ta-tyuit'i 
muitek turup olgsn mu ~ o p  

qaglaer'ig sdgsp Ei'ajliq 
kozlsriqge kojdum mcn 
ki6s u ~ l a p  tiiG"ds 
lsvlsriqgs sojdum msn 

Now I do not kiss you. 
You have made me a beggar and a martyr.l 

A rose is beautiful as well as a bud. 
When i t  has been caused to open itself i t  also is 

good to press it. 
When one has grown up and has had to go into 

sorrows 
i t  is also good to die like a . . .2 

Your eyebrows are marvellously beautiful. 
I fell in love with your eyes. 
When asleep in the night, in my dream 
I kissed your lips. 

1 Ba:hid with fa,lse long a:  from A. JZrL. 

m~rBtck? 
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13. 

bay Cisem baq'adu 
bulbul qan'atni' qaq'adm 
yem qi'lmag dga-n'im an'a 
meni pda:j'im baq'adm 

14. 

qailriig qarasi lcunduz 
ajni'q jani'da julduz 
men saga sdyp  k6jdum 
j iylaj men kiEs kunduz 

15. 

ssn Eim'snnig gmli bolsag 
men Eim'snniq bulbul'i 
sen Eir 'aj'igge ii'snseg 
mEn p d a :  ji'mnig qul'i 

13. 

When I enter the garden and look around 
the nightingale is shaking its wings. 
Don't worry, my dear mother! 
God is looking after me. 

14. 

The black of her eyebrows is daylight. 
Next to the moon is a star. 
I was wonderfully in love with you. 
I am weeping night and day. 

If you are the flower of a meadow 
and I the nightingale of a meadow. 
If you believe in your beauty 
I am the slave of God. 

cf. Bashghar-poet'ry no. 23, p. 86. 



ili~oyae ba:yanlze 
ili~on'i daqlaj dm 
ijzini itaylanlaj kilip 
ksrjmir gshsrids j'iylajdm 

17.  

jitim deidw jitim deidm 
jitim q'ilsa ~ u d a :  q'ilyan 
ata bilen analaerni 
d3uda: q'ilsae ~ u d a :  q'ilyan 

18. 

men bu joldze kelms'ittim 
baglap kelgen ur 'aj im 
aKiq bilen maeguqn'i 
a:riv1stksn ~ u d a :  j'im 

16. 

Those who have gone to Ilil 
are boasting of Ili. 
Those who do not consider themselves any good 
are weeping in the town2 of Kashmir. 

They say that they are parentless, parentless. 
If they are parentless it is God who has made it so. 
If fathers and mothers have been separated 
it is God who has made it. 

I have never come on this road 
but Abraham3 conducted me. 
The lover and his beloved one 
has God separated. 

i l ixo cf. n. 5, p. 121. 
i. e. Srina.gar, the ca,pital of I<a,shmir. 
ur'aji'm corrupt frorn ibrahim. 
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tam topasiga tam qojdoq 
r3~m'alys dalda bolsurn dep 
jengi ja:Ei ja: tuttoq 
jurakk~ pajda bolsuln dep 

tam topssida tuyan q'iz 
EaEi ud3un1 mad3an2 qi'z 
qolids duvat qalam 
 st qil'adur mollaqiz 

21. 

kel degand~ kelgan biz 
ket deg~n  v a ~ t ~  ke tk~n  biz 

19. 

We put wall upon wall 
that it should be a shelter3 against t,he wind. 
We (I) took a new friend4 
to bring profit to our (my) heart. 

20." 

The girl who stood on the wall 
with long hair, a pearl-girl. 
She has in her hand inkstand and pen 
she is writing a letter, that mullah-girl. 

21. 

When she said ))Come!)) I came. 
When she said ))Go!)) I went. 

u d 3 u 1 ~  uzun. in t,he Tashma.liq-dialect,. 

1 n a d 3 a ~  < P. j ip d4 mard3a:n 'a. small pearl, coral'. 

clalda is a shelter against the sun or the wind; the word qalqa has the 
same meaning. 

ja:Ei; -6i without meaning of its own, reinforcing ja:. 
cf. Kashghnr-poetry no. 14, p. 82. 
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ata anamdi'n kiEip 
d3ea:n ge;ti1 bolyan biz 

bayi'qg~ Eirip baqszm 
gaptoluq aedgep Ea~fiq 
ayzi'qdae navat ba:r mu 
sojssm levleriq tatliq 

gml yuncesigs mejlim ba:r 
sozumni jerds qojmajdm 
levige2 neEeni sojss 
jurski ja:ge tojmaejdu. 

Having abandoned3 father and mother 
I have become a world-wanderer.l 

When I enter your garden and look around 
your peach-tree has got marvellous branches. 
Have you got sugar-candy in your mouth? 
When I kiss it your lips are sweet. 

I have an inclination for the rose-bud. 
It does not put my words on the ground. 
When I kiss her lips a couple of times 
her heart will never get sated (by love) for her lover. 

0 

<Z~&a:n p i t i  ( P .  5 6  'one who has wandered round the world'. 

lcvige< l ~ v i g ~  with i-umlaut. 
2 kie- in the same sense as taJ1av'a.t-. 
"f. Kashghar-poetry no. 72, p. 104. 

cf. Kashghar-poet,ry no. 83, p. 108. 
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24. 
aedgep mu: jara:&iptw 
jengi dawzeyae xandek 
kiiiniq iehergs kilip 
he6 kim bolmaswn mend~k 

2.5. 

raevap Calyan qollzer'iq 
talmamdm bolekleriql 
meniq ja:dimyz jetkenda 
ko jmemdm j urskleriq 

baydae bulbul sarajdm 
za:lYm q'izn'ig qoli'ds 

24. 

Does (not) the moat2 suit admirably well 
the new town-gate13 
If somebody comes to town 
nobody may be like me! 

25.4 

Do not your hands which have played the rabab5 
and your arm get tired? 
After you came into my thought 
does not your heart burn (in love)? 

26. 

I n  the garden a nightingale is singing 
in the hands of the cruel girl. 

bolek against the normal bilek. 

xandek or ~ m d e k  'moat' A. P. 3 & BASKAKOV 8: NASII~OV, p. 165 

give xanduq. 
~ W Z E  < d e r v a : ~ ~ .  
cf. Kashghar-poetry no. 79, p. 107. 
r ~ b a b  a kind of mandoline. 
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duta:ni' ozsm etken 
sunup lretse jsmlejmsn 
ja:di'n koqlum ayrydw 
emdi ketsem kelmajmen 

qizi'l gmlni' dem~jsen 
yunEasi'ni' ozguml joq 
sen ~ani'mni' de.mssem 
bu ~eherlerdo jurgum joq 

Having said HI shall not die!)) 
(my) soul is in the hands of God. 

I have made the dutar3 myself. 
If i t  becomes broken, I repair it. 
My heart is aching for (my) friend. 
If I leave now I will not come back. 

You do not mention the red rose. 
I have not got a desire to break its bud. 
If I do not mention you, my lady, 
I have no desire to stroll about in this town. 

o z g u ~ n < u z -  'to break'. 
cf. I<ashgl~ar-poetry no. 58, p. 99. 

"f. n. 3, 11. 92. 
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29. 

havaniq tumallaril 
jilqi'nig pnallari2 
su dessm haraq bergsn 
iulksmnig satsqlari 

esse1a:m dep o j g ~  Eirs~m 
ojds mehman olturur 
qailzri qiyan qalemdsk 
kozleri ojnap turur 

3 1.  

bay ejla:nip3 su tuttum 
kelessn dep koaz tutt.um 

29.* 

The clouds of the sky, 
the foals of  horse^.^ 
If I say water t'hey give brandy 
the harlots6 of Shulkem.' 

3Oa8 

When I enter the house saying 'Peace be on you!' 
a guest is sitting there. 
Her eyebrows shaved (thin) like a pen, 
her eyes flirting. 

3 1. 

When strolling3 about in the garden I stopped 
the water. 

Saying ,You will come!)) I kept an eye (ready for you). 

tumllar i< tun~anlari' 
yunallari< yzrnanlari.; yunan 'three year-old foal'. 
~jla:?zip with false long vowel<ajlan-'to stroll about'. 
cf. Kashghar-poetry no. 76, p. 106. 
ji'lqz here in collective sense. 

' satey or S F ~ E ? J  'harlot'. Etymologj-? 
' Corrupt form for some place-name? To my informant it was just a 

name u~ithout definite meaning. 
a ~ f .  Kashghar-poetry no. 98, p. 115. 
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kelmaslikiqni bir Eaylap 
l a ~ t a  l a ~ t a  qan d3uttum1 

revapni Ealaj ozum 
jiylajdu qara kozum 
musa:pi'r Beh'arga bari'p 
o t m ~ j d u  meniq soziim 

When I reckoned that you would not come, 
I swallowed blood drop by drop.2 

I will play the ravap4 myself. 
My sweetheart will cry. 
Having gone to a foreign town 
my words (my song) will not reach her. 

d p t -  < jut- 'to swallow'. 

l a ~ t a < P .  d 'a piece, n portion' 

cf. Rashghar-poetry no. 41, p.  92. 
revap=rebab cf. n. 5 ,  p. 169. 



lajlaj 

1. arpa buydajni' salkln arljdm 
2. o. mellrqdinl bu mellrqgr ojnaj dep keldim joli 

bar mu dmr? 
3. atam meni anam meni balam de-mesun 
4. p d a :  s a p t u  bu qojlaerge jaeman demesun 
5 .  a t  alsaglae ta j  almaqlae jolyae jlirmejdm 

6. jaeman jolvars joldae jzt'ip 
giryae jol bermes 
atasi'di'n qa:yi'i alyan 
ligeri2 kelmcs 

1. The cool wind4 is sorting barley and wheat. 
2 .  I came from that place of yours to this place of yours 

saying 01 will play)). Is there a way there? 
3. My child may not call nie ))my father)) or ))my mother)). 
4. God has put (them there). You may not say ))bad)) to 

this sheep! 
5.  If you buv a horse, don't buy a foal. It won't run on the road. 

6. The bad tiger5 lying on the road, 
does not make way for the lion. 
The one who has been cursed by his father 
never conies forward (has no success). 

nzell < A. & ?~zehel l  'place of abode'. 

* l iger i  = i l g e r i .  
cf. Pllat.erinls, I, p. 135. The lailais a,re rather difficult to tra.nslate as 

t,he mea.ning is very obscure. 
salki',~ mea.ns usually only 'cool'. 
This is a.lmost t>he same a,s Bas11glla.r-poet,ry no. 31, p. 89. AIy informant 

however classifieci it. a.s a Iailai a.nd for t,11a.t. rea.son I hare placed it here. 



Names of the cardinal points in Tashmaliq. 

The North ioyra, toyrasz or &ma:L tam 
The South krin jilrri,; tarn, toyra, toyrasz or qilba tam (<A. 

qzbla). 

The East kiln &is' tam or ajay 
The West ktin &rig ( < k i d )  tam, kiln patar tam or juqarz. 

Tashmaliq is surrounded by mountains. The names ajay (foot) 
for the East and juqari (up) for the West are explained from the 
fact that the water runs from the West (the higher part) to the 
East (the lower part.) 

It is worth noting that toyra is used for both the North and 
the East. 

The Arabic names of the cardinal points were unknown to my 
informant. 







1 .  ku6a:rni'q kma:l tam ter'epte tay ba:r. 2. o: tayni'q ati kuEa: 
taeyi'. a. kui:a:rdin Ci'qip jerim kullik tay ik'an. 4 .  kui'a:rdin jul- 
duzyae telemet davan bilen ui: kunds ba:raedm. o. kun jurucj terej)te 
Baja:r ba:r. 6 .  6aja:ni'q kun jurui tsr'epids Beher kijtek dep ko:ne 
ieher ba:r. 7 .  ~otsnga  kelgunEe otuz ltullik qumluq bajaban bar. 
e. ademler altmn tapmaq uEiin qumluqqae kirip 9. kirgen joli'n'i 
qumda t2epi'p ei'qalmaj lo. ezip her t ~ r l e p k ~  meqip 11. alyan uzyi' 
smj'i tiigep 12 .  tola a.demler ijlgen iik'en. 13. kirgen ademler bez'i- 

I. 

1. To the North of Kuchal there are mountains. 2. Thc nalrlc of 
those mountains is the Kucha-mountains. :i. Fronz Kucha onwurtls 
there are mountains for half a day's journey. r. From Kucha onc 
goes in three days to Yulduz by the Talan~at pass. 5. To the South 
is Shah-yar. c;. To the South of Shah-yar is an old town called thc 
))Tourn of Wood)).2 7 .  Before one reaches Khotan there are thirty 
days of desert and wilderness. 12 .  Many people have died, 4. when 
they entered the desert in order to find gold. 9.  and were not able 
to find the wav in the sand by which they had entered. l o .  ant1 
after they had gone astray and gone in all directions, 11. and when 
the provisions3 and water which they had taken with them haxi 
been finished. I:$. Some of the people who have entered (the desert) 

For earlier texts fro111 Kurlia \-. ALBERT VON LE C'OQ, Ostturkisrhe 
Geclichte 11nd Erziilllungen. >IALOV. X ~ D ~ K T ~ P I ~ C T I ~ I < R  i ~ 1 1 ~ ~ i I e i j  BOCTOYIIOI'O 
T y ~ ~ i e c ~ a l ~ a .  For generill inforlnation about tlle district of I<aclia. 
r. STEIN, Inner~nost  Asia. IT, 1). 797  "1.. LE C'OQ. Auf Hella.; Spuren i l l  

Osttnrkistan ( 1  92G) anti Von Lantl nnd Leuten in Os t tu rk i s tn~~  ( 1 9 8 )  by 
the sninc author. 

2 Rchc7- k6tFX. lit. 'a tourn of wootlen 1,ieces'. one of the  ruined tou7ns of 

tllc clesert, cf. LE C'OQ. Auf Hellas Spurell anrl \-on Laritl I I I ~ ~  Lei~trn .  
Q~:;l i< lcz?rql 

I:! 



1;tlri' ~ L ~ ~ , I I I I I  t,;~pi'p I 1. 1 ) ~ ~ z i ' l ~ r i '  tins Cajnsls but ko-11s zenla:nlernirJ 
ati~mlsrinir~ tutclan nsrs~lsrini tnepi'1) 15. bcczi'l~r yaet taepi'p Ei'qzdw. 
I(;.  b;~zi'l,ur jot1 boluil) kete(iu1. 17.  o. yum neh'njsti igiz. 18. qunl- 
I,rr igiz 1 ) ~ s  oj dijij tnycla, o;~G;r;. 19. o- qunllsrdac java tiig~lsr 
5 .  2o. om qurnlzrni'rj bzszi' tegidin qumni' uC'uts~ 21.  

iijlsr pejtia bolu~j)tw. 22.  1io:ns ademlsrniq deiii 2:i. Su qumlnqni'r~ 
t ~ g i  2slY ijzi nli~j j'ilni'rj aldi'cia 2fra:sietniq gshsri i k ' ~ n .  22. o. khcr- 
n i ~ j  iizige Bema1 asmandi'n quin ji'yi'p 25. qumni'rj asti'nda qalyari 
iik'en. 2(;. jowa bolup lsetlisn toxi' nsh'ajeti dgi'q. 27 .  qumlaerni'rj 
arasi'dae toyraq d z r ' a e ~ l z  kiip. 28. bizniq 9aja:r kuEa: tab€-i jurt- 
lsrdin ademlsr polganlzr lsirip 29. tijvelerni aeti'p :lo. jaylaeri'ni' 
nliqisini i i jg~  ackelsdu~. 31.  ulaylaerg~ a t l~rge  jil klsp aekelsdu1. 32.  

qulnla~rni'q tilvids inady~nl  bir nersE ba:r. :w. 1na:dganlzr nsha:jeti 

find gold, 14.  othcrs cups. teapots, idols anti (other) things which 
have been used by people in old times, I> .  and others come back 
with letters. I ( ; .  Some people disappear. 1 7 .  Those sand (-dunes) 
are very high. 18. The sancl-dunes are like high hills and mountains 
and deep hollows. l o .  Among those sand-dunes there are many 
wild camels. zo. If the wind blows away the sand from the bottom 
of ccrtain sand-clunes 21. houses will become visible. 22. Ac- 
cording to what old people tell, 2:i. the bottom of this desert was 
ol~iginally one thousand years ago the town of A f r a ~ i a t . ~  -24. Over 
Chis town the wind gathered sand from heaven 25. and (since then) 
it has remained under the sand. ec;. There are very many chickens 
that have run wild. 27 .  I n  the middle of the deser; there are many 
110plar-trees. 2 ~ .  H ~ n t ~ e r s V r o m  the districts belonging to oura 
Shah-yar and Kucha enter (the desert,), 29. shoot the camels 
:lo. anci bring their fat and their brains home. . \ I .  Having loatieci it 
on their beasts of burden or their horses they bring it (home). 
.I.. Under the sand-dunes there is a thing (like) pearls. :!:I. The 

V s11plmsc this to  be Afi-nsiy:~h, the  legentl:~ry Icing of 'l'urnn o f  the  
Persian tnleq. cf. e .  g. I ~ I ~ O U . N E ,  Lit. Hist .  of Pcrsia, I, 1). I 16 .  

~ ) o I g ~ ~ ~ = p ~ ~ l ~ l ~ t ~ a : ) /  i11 ot11er ( l i t i lc~~ts 'hr:i\,c I~I ; I I I ,  lit>ro'; li(>rtb ' h ~ ~ r ~ l ~ r ' ;  
t l ~ c  clitlnge t . ;>g  is n f r i ~ t l ~ r e  of t l ~ e  1<11cli:1-clialect. 



JIut,orials to  tlio Krlowlctl~e of' Et~ritcrrr 'I'rrrki 1 7!) 

kiip joyan ik'sn. 34.  iaja:r kiCik kh'er .  :{j.  Gaja:r t,z:hsnidin otuz 
qi'rq m1q iijlulc adsm ba:r iik'en. a(;. Baja:rni'q -/a?lqlari' dchqan- 
Ei'li'y qi'ladw. 37. ko-ps Sa:ja:di'n dgPq Ci'qaedw. :)a. her iijde ma1 
ba:r. :w. eger ksnlbsyal adan bolsa 4 0 .  qi'rq ellig yoj ba:r. 41.  cgsr 
baj bolsa 4 2 .  on miq (bir tulnen) qoj ha:r. i : ~ .  k~rnbs-(sldin birdin 
a t  iSkidin uEtin kallasi' ba:r. 44 .  bajlaerni'q toqajlrerda otlrejdmyan 
ellig atmi's birsr juz atlaeri' ba:r. 45.  d3~ngallerds o: atlaer juruj) 
4 ( j .  bae-zi'laeri' java bolup ketken. 1;. iajarni'q bir ltullik kun juru.5- 
niq tsr'apids Eoq daeja: ha:. 'is. o. daejae yot'sn daejasi' qa-yali'q 
daejae:si' jarksnd drejaessi' qagqar drejaesi' maralbaRi' daejaesi' a p u  dae- 
jaesl bir bolup aqaedm. 19. kelkun kelgen vae~ti'da bbazi' jerlsrgs 
bir iRki kullik jerlsrni su baesi'p 50. baezi' jerlerds tersk huji' 811 

toXtaejdw. 31 .  bir ajdi'n ki:n dsja:nlq s~uji' azlajdu~. 52 .  azlayandz 
sulaer jaeni'p 53. d2ja:yae ketedw. 51 .  ojmat jerler bolsae 5 5 .  601 

pearls are very big. .{i. Shah-par is a s~llall town. :tr,. There are 
thirty to forty thousand settled people who belong to (the district 
of) Shah-yar. : i~ .  The people of Shah-yar are peasants. 3 7 .  Coverlets 
are exported from Shah-yar in great nuinber. :IH. In every house 
they have cattle. :19. If i t  is a poor inan 4o.  he has forty or fifty 
sheep. 41. If he is rich 42.  he has ten thousand sheep. 43 .  A poor mail 
has one horse and two to three cows. $4 .  The bais have fifty to 
sixty horses each. grazing in the meadows. 45-46.  Some of the horses 
which wander in the jungles have run wild. 47.  One day's journey 
froin Shah-yar to the South there is a big ri\-er. 48 .  That river is 
flowing and joining with the Khotan-darya. Qarghaliq-tlarya, 
Ya,rltnnd-darya, Kashghar-darya. Rfaralbashi-darya and the Aqsu- 
darya. 4 9 .  In the time when inundations are conling. a t  certain 
places the land is under water for one or two day's journey 50.  and 
aft  certain places the water stops (only) a t  t,he height of a poplar. 
-51. A month later the water of the river decreases. 52.  When it is 
decreasing the water returns 5:).  and flows down into the river. 
.i 1. If there are deep places 55.  they becorne pools1 56 .  where the 

h l  watcr whirl1 remains ill  deel, hollows after an inundation; in otl1c.r 
pnrts of 'rurkestnn called Iio'l. 



t)olul) sci. su1:t.r toxtiil) qnliccllu. 57. su basya~l  jei-ler jnjlacj tocpj 
1)olzdul. :)H. huytiaj t e~- i ( iu~  gu jerde. 2 8 . 1 .  cloyon tarbuz henl tcridu~. 
. i ~ 1 1 .  qoyon ~nel~cllsde teridlu. :,H(,. tleja:alq srr~j'i basqan jerlerde 
t13~ngnller.d~ hen1 teritilu. .;!I. ot jajlay bol~nayan jerlsrge dljerjal 
joq obtlan jerler bolsa: buytl:~j teridul. ria. on Carel< 
huydaj teriynn jerdin I .  obdan bolsa: miq Earek buydaj 
al i~dui .  6 2 .  bir bij.1~ q'iC'I teriyan jerdin obdaii bolsae jiiz Earek 
I l d .  (5,s. qIE'Y buydajdi'n kin ter id~u.  ( ; I .  ja./igI jer bolsac 
t i t i .  1ieha:jeti igiz bolzdur. W .  her ojids bir d3ug'as ba:. ( i7 .  jay61 
bolsx igki UE dgug'as ba:r. t ie .  dganverl~rdin buya ki:k tagqan ve 
bagqa ba:r. (in. java toqguz d3sqaldz tola. i u .  tulki dg'iq. 7 1 .  ve 
ba:.zI deja:n'iq q'idx jolbars pejd'a bolzdm. i e .  dasgi hsm ba:r. 
7:s. da.gilerde java hijrdek java yamzlz ba:r. 7.1. tagvagi'n'ir~ ustunde 

water remains. 57 .  The places which the water has flooded becomc. 
pastures ancl groves. 58.  They grow wheat in these places. .;e 3 .  Themy 
also grow nlelons and water-melons there. 58 1). Melons are grown 
in the districts. 58 c.  They are also grown in places which have been 
flooded and in the jungles. XI. I n  places where there is no grass 
ant1 no pasture, and if good places are to be found where there is no 
jungle, they grow- wheat and mustard. ( i o .  From a place where they 
have sown (grown) ten charak' of wheat (i 1 .  they harvest a thousal~cl 
charak if i t  is good (luck). ( i z .  From a place where thcy havc 
grown one cap2 of niustard they get with good luck a hundred 
charak of mustard. 6 s .  Mustard is grown after the wheat. ( i - i .  If 
i t  is a good place ( i5 .  it grows very high. I ; ( ; .  In  every housc 
there is an ~ i l - ~ r e s s . : ~  ( i i .  If it is a question of an oil-mnker 
there are two or three oil-presses. 6 s .  Of animals there are tlecr. 
antelopes, hares and others. (is). There are many wild boars in the 
jungles. 70.  There are maiiy foxes. i t .  And at the hanks of certain 
rivcrs the tiger will be seen. 72.  There are also labes which dry from 
time to tinie. 7.3. In (these) lakes there are wild clucks and wild 

?aa,.tk a weight eclrlal to 8:!)(i Icg. ilccortlinp to  K A Q ~ E T T E .  I!!;~ster~~ 
Tr~rlci Grammar I, 1). 35. 

Vo'k<Do7.k :L sliull-rap, for tt picture v. I-ILI\IITNA, Snrt Sl)ec~lnclls, 
])late 11 ( I~ANNEHIIEIM,  Across Asia, 11). 

' d~/d!~'(t~< P. j ~ Z L , I W : Z .  



lniq i i j  ba:. i b .  ikiki bir ik'en. s t ; .  tay~i'ir~ otra~sltla oj iizi tiryrli' 
ruittinde ojul) qilyan rni~j iij bar ikk'en. 77. o iijler 11~1rleni rji'rla-{all 
ili'en. 78 .  aedgxib nerscl~rniy rsiir~ti h ~ m  ha:r ik'm. 79. l~zz i '  ijjde 
but l l ~ m  ha: ik'en. 80, kuEa:ni'~j su vaRi' (logen jerde ta-( tiipesi(1~ 
ha:r Bu nerselel*. 81.  ijtlcen zema:n(le hir ur'us leelip n r .  elikt,ir~ 
bile Bu o j g ~  kirip H:I .  q'irq ellig oj lcirgsnde iijniq qi'ritnda, i lk  t i i - t  
kik q u t a d ~  da:ru ba: ik'en. 8-1. birni aeli'l) 1tetil)tw. 8:). qalyani' 
lcerek joq dep alin'aptm. 

geese. 74. Above the base of the rocks therc are ))Mil~g-fiyo.~ 7:). l'llc,y 
have one (the same) entrance. 7(j. I n  the n~iddle of the niountains 
there are caves (called) olfing oyo which have been nladc in the 
mountain itself by the help of pickaxes. 7 7 .  Those houses arc all 
decorated with pai i~t ings.~ 78. There are also pictures of wonderful 
things. 79. I11 certain houses there are also idols. no. In  a place 
called Su-bashi, belonging to (the districts of) Kucha these things 
are to be found on (in) a mountain. 81. Once upon a time a Russian 
came s r .  and entered this house with an electric torch. n:J. When he 
had entered forty or fifty houses (he found) that on a shelf3 in 
i t  house there was medicine in three or four bottlles and boscs. 
84. He took one of then1 and left. 8 5 .  He did not take the rest as 
he said that  he did not need t'hem. 

lit,. 'tllol~s,\ncl houses', 13ucldllistic t e~n l~ les ,  1.. LE COQ. Auf Hellas 
Spuren, 1). 104. Tafel 31, anti 1'011 Lanci untl Leuton, 13. 58 ~ ( 1 .  

sirln- 'docorate'; for the \vt111-paintings cf. LE COQ. 011. cit. 
"Trim is a shelf, hollowed out in the wall itself. 111 Guma it is called 

joyu t a ~ ~ t .  



Poetry. 

senlrn~l os t~r j  buj'idae 
lnenlnle osteq bujidae 
p d a :  jiin bujursz koru8~1iliz 
saqsaq ostaq bujidz 

Poetry. 

You are on the bank of the water-channel 
I too air1 on the bank of the water-channel. 
If God pleases we will meet 
on the bank of the Saqsaq water-channel. 

? I C E  = j r i ~  'also, too'.  
t,ho snnle in B Ia~ov ,  I \ la~el )~r ; ln~ , r  no yiirypc K I I M  I I ~ ~ C I I I I F I R I  C I I H - ~ ~ I F I H ~  

(('. Q, O J I L ~ ~ C ~ ~ ~ ? ; I ) ~ ' Y . .  . r ~ p .  315). 



Names of the Cardinal points in Shah-yar. 

The North t a y  ter 'epi ,  s'ema:l t a m  ( t ~ r ' e p )  

The South k u n  j?ir?ij; ( n i g )  ~ E T ' E P ~ .  tot'eni. 

The East k t i n  tiqigi 

The West Ezin olturuj;? 
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